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BAD MEAT.
ARE WE SAFE FROM ITS (.H1US OF

DISEASE?

A Correspondent Calls Attention to an
Important Subject— 4 re we safe from
tbe Infection of Diseased Cat.leT

EDITOR REGISTER: It is said that most
of the fresh meat sold in our markets
comes from Chicago. Doubt as to the
safety of such meat was Btrong enough
two years ago to induce an effort to get
a law in this state subjecting meat from
outside to state inspection. The bill,
through a thin mystery, failed to become
a law. Recent developments at Chicago
seem to emphasiza the need of some
protection, neither the municipal nor
the state authorities there preventing
the slaughter of diseased cattle and the
iale of their fleth for food. Forty-two
lumpy-jawed cattle were slaughtered at
Nelson Morris' packing house the first
Sunday in this month. The authorities
know it, as they have known other
similar cases, but did not prevent it, and
nobody is prosecuted. Mr. Morris buys
more cattle, his partner Mr. Vogel says,
than any other two men, and declines
to talk about hi3 bad stock, as it may
hurt the business. The diseased meat
cannot be distinguished from good meat.
According to the best authorities, the
disease—actinomycosis, or lumpy j a w -
is a hideous, fatal and contagious one,
and is very readily in many ways com-
municated to man, and proves fatal.
Are we exposed? What is our protec-
tion? I am not disposed to excite
groundless suspicion, nor to play mum
that millionaire butchers may profit by
gelling us bad meat, nor to contribute to
Chicago's thrift, while that city andthe
state of Illinois are careless of the
public health, nor to buy her diseased
meat secondhand for fear she will
plant her agents here to undersell and
crush out our local dealers Our people
have a right to know that cattle from
all the great west in large numbers
come to Chicago loaded with a loath-
some disease, fatal to man as well as to
beast, are slaughtered and sent out as
good food with the connivance (to put
it milaly) of the city authorities ap-
pointed ostensibly to prevent it.

The worst that I have herein inti-
mated has been proved as /acts by the
affidavits of men through whose hands
the cattle and the meat have passed.
When our people know the facts, they
will protect themselves hi some way.

O. R. L. C.

CIPT. THATER GO.\E.

Death or Ann Arbor's Oldest Resident,
snort Sketch of His Life, Views and
Character.

Charles Thayer, who was in his day a
very prominent citizen of Ann Arbor,
died on Sunday morning last. l ie was
nearly eighty-nine years old. His life
was eventful. He came with his father,
Nathan Thayer, to this city in Jun^,
1825, and soon afterwards engaged in the
farming business. He became postmas-
ter of Ann Arbor, upon the death of
Anson Brown, which occurred in 1834.
After giving up that office he worked at

. various kinds of business. At one time
he was freight agent for the new rail-
road; at another, he carried on a mer-
cantile business; at still another, he en-
gaged in the tanning industry. Along
in 1831 and 18:>2 he won considerable
distinction as c.mtain of the "Frontier
Guards"—a military company organized
for protection against the Indians. lie
donated one fourth the land comprising
the University campus. He held, at
various times, cily and county offices,
the duties of which he discharged with
great fidelity. In character and ability
he stood high. He wa?, as his old
friend, J. W. Maynard, savs, a "nice"
man. In religion he was a Universalist,
although he attended the services of the
Presbyterian church. In politics he
was a democrat, although he became a
staunch greenbacker during the years
when people demanded an incontrovert-
ible currency. He was a splen.'id
specimen of that sturdy manhood which
is best developed by the hardships of
pioneer life.

SHAKSPERIA* INTERPRETATION.

The Unity club Plans a New Enter-
prise—James Kay Applebee, of Bos-
ton. Hill Deliver Five Lectures.

Unity Club is planning the greatest
enterprise that it has ever undertaken.
It is nothing less than that of offering
to the students and professors of the
University, and to the people of the
city, an entire week of Shakspere inter-
pretation. The Club has made an en-
gagement with James Kay Applebee, of
Boston, eminent Shaksperian lecturer
and reader, to give five lectures in Ann
Arbor on "The Five Great Tragedies of
Shakspeare." The time will be the last
week in January. The subjects will be:
1. Romeo and Juliet: A Drama of Love.
2. Othello: A Drama of Faith. 3. Ham-
let: A Drama of Destiny. 4. Macbeth :
A Drama of Conscience. 5. Lear: A
Drama of Sorrow. Mr. Applebee has
given these lectures a number of times
over in Boston; he also has given them
in many large cities in this country and
in England, and everywhere they have
been received with great favor. Mr.
Applebee will be remembered here
as having given a remarkably inter-
esting lecture in University Hall, in the
Students' Lecture Course, four or five
years ago, on "Charles Dickens."

It,s a cold day when a henpecked
man is not in hot water.

Blessed are they who expect nothing,
for they shall not be disappointed.

W. C. T. U. COI-CHST.

[ SUITED BT MRS. ALL1K LUSB DICK, A. M. 1

A blue-eyed boy with golden hair,
A lithesome Form, a bounding fctep,

A rad ant face and wondrous fair.
Pride of the man who voted wet.

A blue eyed youth with matted hair.
A rum marked face a reeling step,

A dungeon dark, and buried there,
Hope of the man who voted wet.

A forgotten mound where thenightowls laugh,
A sud impressed by a lingering step,

A widow's curse for an epitaph—
End of the man who voted wet.

—R. J. Morgan.

We le*rn, through the Union Signal,
that, "The committee appointed by the
national conventi' n, Mrs. L. C. Hughes,
of Arizona, chairman, called upon Presi-
dent Harrison and the secretary of war
last week, to urge them to issue an or-
der forbidding the sale of beer and
wines at military garrisons. They said
that the government was not only li-
censing and encouraging beer and wine
drinking, but was even compelling com-
missioned officers of the army to be
' overseers of military saloons called can-
teen ;,' and thus giving a semblance of
respectability.to beer drinking. 'They
stated that under the present canteen
system the consumption of beer had
more than doubled, and declared that
the military garrisons in the west were
rapidly drifting into agencies for brew-
eries, andthe soldiers were acquiring
intemperate habits which unfitted them
for either military or civil pursuit.-.' "

The Christian Advocate says of Miss
Willard's address at the national W. C.
T. U. convention, recently held in At-
lanta, Ga.: "The president's annual ad-
dress, by Miss Willard, was an able
and comprehensive document, covering
every department of the work. Por-
tions of it were so tersely and eloquent-
ly expressed as to move the vast audi-
ence to prolonged cheers. After a trib-
ute to the South and to her represen-
tative men and women, the various de-
partments of the work were reviewed,
showing her grasp of the many-sided
work of this great organization. Com-
mencing with the kindergarten depart-
ment of their work, Miss Willard said :
" Begin farther back, is the lesson of the
hour. Beat not your knuckles against
the granite of mature character, when
you can mould the clay of the t ree-
year-old's habit s nd intention."

The Grand Jury of Doddridge County
(W. Virginia) has indicted the United
States Express Company for bringing
liquor, C. O. D. into that county. The
company has notified its agents in the
interior not to receive .any more pack-
ages of liquors C. O. D. The result is a
bad blow to the "jug trains."—The
Voice.

The next convention of the National
W. C. T. U. will Ns held inB>ston, in
November, 1891.

" No political party can be perma-
nently preserved in whisky."—Joseph
Cook.

w
CHOP KEPOKT.

Condition of Crops In Wtislilonnw
County According to tlie Krport of
the Secretary of Still p.

Farmers have every reason to feel
satisfied with the condition of farm
products at this time of year. From the
report of the secretary of state can be
gleamed many encouraging facts. The
condition of wheat in this county, com-
pared with the vitality and growth of
average year?, is 10i>; compared with
that of 1889, 131; that of horses, com-
pared with average years, 99; c.ittle, 99!
sheep, 99; swine, 98. Thirteen mills and
elevators reported 28,020 bushels of
wheat marketed during the month of
November, and 245,827 marketed since
August 1. During the year 1S89, 61,689
acres of wheat were planted,'producing
938,341 bushels. The numb?r of acres
planted in May, 1890, was 06,821. Not
less than 1,538,313 bushels of corn were
last year produced from 29,332 acres,
and 781,283 bushels of oats from 21,735
acres. Notwithstanding the opening
of vast tracts of land in the
west, wheat seems to remain the
favorite cereal. The report says of the
condition of crops: "Wheat goes into
the winter in good condition in all parts
of the state. In the southern counties,
compared with average years, the con-
dition is 103 per cent; in the central, 99
per cent; in the northern 102 per cent.
The condition in the southern counties
is 26 per cent better, and in the central
15 per cent better, than one year ago.
Many correspondents note that the
plant has made larger growth than for
several years past, and that its color and
apparent healthfulness are better than
usual. But while the condition of wheat
is felttobe very satisfactory.correspond-
ents have not failed to notice that the
"insect" and Hessian fly are present,
and in some localities very numerous.
It is evident, however, that no material
damage has been done." Live stock is
in good condition.

A Paradox.

"Does it not seem passing strange that
should a young man, an entire stranger'
come into your town and want to bor-
row ten dollars, the seemingly email
sum would be hastily refused? But
should he request the company of your
daughter for a walk or drive, or to some
some entertainment, no recommenda-
tion seems to be needed. How differ-
ently we rate thing?. What comparison
of value is there between a few paltry
dollars and a daughter's good name and
reputation?" The above is a piece of
good, sound wisdom taken from one of
our exchanges.

AROUND THE CAMPUS.
l i l t : KEOENTS MODEST l> TMEIIt

DEMANDS.

The Appropriation to* be Aiiked This
Winter Smaller Than That of Two
Teara Ago.

Despite the phenomenal growth of
the University, which has already over-
grown its clothes, the regents will ask
the legislature for considerably less than
they asked for two years ago. The
amount requested for building will be
very small. An addition to the law-
school is an absolute necessity and fdr
this the regents will ask an appropria-
tion. They propose to erect a structure,
about 60x70 feet in size, on the north-
west corner of the old building. It will
be devoted to offices and quiz rooms.
The entire upper floor of the present
structure will be used as a lecture room,
and the lower floor will be devoted to
the library. The regents, of course, ask
for money to complete the new hospital
and also to overhaul the dental build-
ing, which will be occupied by the en-
gineering department. The remainder
of the budget has been cut down as far
convenience will permit—the gymna-
sium, as usual, being left, out in the
cold.

MINOR NOTES.

The Sorosis initiated eight new mem-
bers last Saturday night.

George G. Prentis, Zeta Psi, is chair-
man of the junior hop committee.

Harvard has 2,251 students, accord-
ing to the catalogue just issued. Mich-
igan is an easy winner.

The celebrated lawyer Bigelow will
lecture before the law department dur-
ing the second semester.

The Pdi U's gave a farewell party,
Monday night, in hi>nor of Sam Park,
who has left college and gone to Utah.

The sermon of the Rev. McPherson
last Sunday night was forceful and in-
structive. The choral union rendered
several fine selections.

The money raised by the senior law
c'ass for the defense of the incarcerated
students will be devoted to defraying
the expenses of class day.

The Nebraska students gave a ban"
quet, Thursday evening, in honor of
Judgj Maxwell, who has been deliver-
ing lectures before the law department.

The Independents elected the whole
ticket in the freshman election except
the toastmaster, which they gave up to
the fraternity men. J, W. Loeb, if Chi-
cago, is class president.

Prof. William R. Harper, professor of
Biblical Literature in Yale college will
conduct a bible institute here from
February 20 to February 24. He will
be assisted by Profs. D'Ooge, Kelsey
and Tufts.

The following eminent men will lec-
ture on political economy during the sec-
ond semester: Prof. Edmund J.James, of
Philadelphia; Hon. Carroll D. Wright, of
Washington; Prof. E. R. A. Seligm: n, of
New York.

List year several of the professors
organized a fencing club, which proved
very beneficial to all its members. On
Saturday last this organization was
modified, re-christened and provided
with officers. It will be known as the
University club.will be.both athleticand
social in its ends and will be governed
by the following persons: Prof. Walter,
preaident; Prof. Christopher, vice presi-
dent; Prof. Reighard, secretary and
treasurer; Prof. Scott, Freer, Mark and
Knowlton, executive committee. The
club Las already secured rooms in the
Sager building.

A .Soup ltubble.

For the past seven years farce come-
dies have sprung up all over the conn-
try, and the foundation of them all lies
in the Soap B lbhle—for the reason t int
this irrepres.-ible and laugh-provoking
absurdity has for its plot scenes and in-
cidents that are familiar pictures to all.
Many of the mo-st prominent comedians
of the day, and now upon the stage,
owe their popularity and exalted posi-
tions to the experience gained while
pla>ing minor and leading parts in the
Soap Babble. The company producing
this light and airy extravaganza is com-
posed of leading comedians, whose ar-
tistic abilities in this line gain for them
great praise. Among these may be
mentioned the favorite and popular ar-
tists: Charles W. Young, John Buckland,
Frank Allen, Ross O'Neal, Wm. Dob-
bins, Vevie Newbrigga, Lottie Clifr,
Dollie Davenport, Mellie Perie, and
others, under the management of Mr.
J. H. Dobbins, who has personally di-
rected the tour of the Soop Bubble for
the past six years. The management
have added to Soap Bubble this season,
as a feature for the edification of the
public in general, one of the most hand-
somely uniformed bands and orchestra
everin the United States. Col. J. Banker
Phelps, the business manager of Soap
Bubble, purchased the uniforms in Prus-
sia last summer, at an expense oi $2,000,
and also brought to this country with
him several musicians to complete the
organization of one of the finest bands
in the United States.

Cost of Water In DlflTerent Cities.

W. B. Bull, superintendent cf the
Quincy, III., water work?, in a letter to
a local paper, furnishes the following
table, taken from the Erie, Pa., water
works report. It gives the cost of water
to the average householder in twenty-five
cities, compiled from official reports:
Alleghany City, $24.50; Boston, $37.25;
Buffalo, $25.50; Chicago, $21.75; Colum-
bus, O., $32.80 ; Dayton, O., $45.30 ; De-
troit, $28.25 ; Erie, Pa., $21.75; East Sag-
inaw, Mich., $26.50; Fall River, Mass.,
$32.00; Grand Rapids, Mich., S33.00 ;
Indianapolis, $32.00; Lawrence, Mass.,
S25.S0 ; Milwaukee, $22.00 ; Minneapolis,
$26.00; Newark, N.J., $26.00; New York
City, $32.75; Omaha, Neb., $30 00; Phil-
adelphia, $28.75; Pittsburg, $23.50 ; San-
dusky, O., $25.50 ; St. Paul. §24.80 ; Syra-
cuse, $31.75 ; Toledo, $28.50 ; Utica, N. Y,
$31.50. The average cost in Ann Arbor
is $12.25.

DID'XT DO MICH.

The Cily Council Wpcti on Monday
Evening bat Transact* Little Bnsi-
IH'HX—V Short Session.

The session of the city council on
Monday evening was a short
and uninteresting one. A petition, with
forty-eight signers, w;is received, ask-
ing that the council locate an electric
light on South State-st. The taxes on
the Luther James estate, amounting 'o
$438,05, were remitted. The committee
on street railway was given further time
to report. The contract for lighting the
city during the ensuing year was
awarded to the Thompson-Heuston com-
pany. Four lights were located on the
following corner^: Ann and Division-sts;
Detroit and Division-sts, Fountain and
Cherry-st8, Washington and Sixth-sts.
The city engineer was ordered to re-
port the progress made in getting out
the city plot. The poor superintendent
was authorized to procure a suitable
wagon and to use the fire department
team for the purpose of delivering
wood to pauper families. After pass-
ing this much legislation, the council
adjourned—shortly after half past eight.

THE STREET RAILWAYS

An Agreement Will Probably be Made
between the Two ̂ Companies—The
Improvements Now In Progress.

It is probable that the two street rail-
way companies will come to an agree-
ment, by which the Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti company will transfer their
cars to the track of the Ann Arbor
company. The latter are now building
a temporary track from the terminus of
their road through the Eberbach prop-
erty to meet the oilier road, which is
now built as far as the city limits. A
majority of the stockholders of the
inter-urban road favor the proposed
arrangement.

The street railway company started
up their reconstructed dynamo on Sun-
day morning, and since then they have
had little trouble. They claim that the
Continental dvnamo company are re-
sponsible for all the inconveniences thus
far experienced, inasmuch as they failed
to fulfil their part of the contract. A
m w Rae dynamo will arrive in the city
belore the end of the we< k. All the
machinery and parts of machinery will
l e duplicated, so that hereifier there
will be no danger of breakdowns.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN,

l l 'SII.OTI XOTFS.

D. L. Quirk went to St. Louis on bus-
iness, isi S.'turday.
. Ed. Bogardn-", of Chicago, has been
here this week.

Over thirty persons were received in
the Presbyterian church last Sunday.

Graduating exercises took place at the
Cleary Business College yesterday, with
good attendance.

The Presbyterian ladies held their
annual holiday fair and New England
supper yesterday afternoon and even-
ing with satisfactory results.

Sneak thieves are plentiful and are
helping themselves to overcoats, cloaks
etc.. frum people's halls and also have
helped themselves to a valuable amount
of stored bedding, clothing, etc.

Birdie, the nine year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Chester Alexander, of
Cleveland, was brought to this city for
burial Monday. The child had bee*
sick for some time with typhoid fevef.

MARRIAGE HCESKE".
The following licenspg have b

granted during the past week:
Berton Qleeson, Saline -
Lizzie Stone, "
Sherid-m Hawks, A-
NoriBordioe, "
John si. Voider, Angus to,
Eslella Denton, "
Andrew J. Rogers, Grand Rapids M
Mrs. Mary J. Arnold, Ypsllauil. 51
Klbert C. Hound*. Geneva, 26
Jennie Cummings, Seio, 18
Christian Slber, Webster 21
Ann* Schwab. Wayne IS

WEATHER REPORT.

The following is a record of the me-
teorological changes during week up to
and including Saturday, December 13

San...... 7
Mon.,_ 8
Tuei 9
Wed 10
Thurs.,11
Fri 12
Sat 13

Thermometer-
Degrees Fihr.

7 2 9
A M P H P M

13'J 23.1
1:5.0 21 I
21.0*29.0

28.0 42.0
17.0 J3.0

30.0 41.3 3i.8 35.7 28.549

Av.

21.0 19.1
10.1

27.8 32.3 28.708
19.8 23.3

19.3 29.9 31.4]26.9 29.014

Si*

29.310
14.8 29.160
•26.5 28.774

29.254

Registering
Thermometer

9 P. M.

Max. Min.

Snow on Dec, 11, 6.30 p. M.. slight. Max veloci ty
of wind per day 538. M. on ll lh.

REAL, ESTATE TRAXSFEKS
The real estate transfers for the week

ending December 13, were as follows:
Ypsilanti City to Ypsilanti Gas Ompany, 52

leet, lot on Forest-ave, Ypsilantl 8 900
F. E. Cammett to Sarah Fosdick. part of n V%

lot 5, and land adjoining lot 6, Bennett's
add, SalinevilUge 6:0

W. A. Fosdick to K. H Koch, part of s e }4
tec. S3, Pitbfield, and part o [ n U n e ) 4
sec. 4, York 5,000

M. M. Seabolt to City of Ann Arbor, lots 14,
15, block 1, Brown & Fuller's add, AnD Ar-
bor 200

Evaline Burchard to Becker Pratt, w 14 n w
14 sec. 22; part of s e % n w '4 fee. 22; part
of n e \i sec 21; lots 9 and 10, block 10, etc.,
Sylvan _ 1,000

L. F. Alber to B. J. Conrad, lot 20, Swathel's
add. Ann Arbor 1,165

M. O'Brien, et al, to Jno. O'Biien, se % (• e 'A
sec. 3, <ae\inex/l sec. 2, and n » ! | n w i 4
sec. 11. NonnfieM COO

Sarah Kosctick to \V. A. Bailey, part of lot 5,
and land arijuiuing lot 6, Bennett 's add,
Saline village COT

M. Filkins to Abraham Filkins. Superior 1.400
C. Pratt, by admr , to Becker Pratt, Sylvan.... 3,000

QUIT CLAIMS.

D. S. Pnvder lo G. VV. Snyder, w *-i ac\i sec.
33. Webster 400

A. E. Campbell to O. W, Snyder, w X i e \4
sec. 33, Webster 400

Mack & Schmid to Toledo. Ann Arbor* (i.
T. R. R. strip of land 50 ft. wide along R.
R. across lots 22, 23, 24. block 5 s of Huron-
st, range 4 e Ann Arbor 550

Hattie Campbell to D. M. Hurst, all title of
party of first part to land belonging to
estate Sardii.aitte Snyder deceased In
Wasliteaaw co 1

Advertisement", such as To Rent. For Sile.
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inner'ed three weeks for 35 cei>i«.

W . 4 S T K U .

W ASTTEI».—Girl to do hou cwork in family
of four. No chi dren Kerervuee expeetfd ;

Inquire at 54 Sou h University ave. 35

VY ».—A good man to work on farm,
Yi mile north of Delhi Mills. W. W. Tubbs.

85

W ANTEO—All those ihat need WeatnerStrips
for their doors and windows please address

or leave orders at .'8 North State-st, where : ou can
find the BEST Weatherstrips. All work warranted.

34 B. F. FCKNIM

W \NTEI>—Immediately, two or three solic-
itors. A good opportunity t> make some

mo:ey. Work suitable to either lady or gi utle-
man. Call at this office. 25tf

W ANTED— A young lady Y. ho wishes to take
a complete course in fhorthand and type-

writing and pay her tuition by doing luht office
work, that wilt help to fit her tor a position as a
shorthand amanuensis Apply at the School of
Shorthand, No. 20 .-'outQ State ft, third floor, tf

W AJSTE'»-One load of Oats and Corn.
No. 8 South Main-st., Ann Arbor. 35

K«»R S A L E .

F^OR S l . L K - H use and lot In good location.
Address N. U., this office. 33if

, «»K .H.tl.K.—A good cow and calf. Apply,J.S
r Mann 82 E. Huron St., Ann Arb'T. 2w

ir><»R S » I, E—New house on northeast corner
" of rhnrch and Willard-sta. Apply tt( bouse,

or W K. Huron. 34

tjM»R NILE—120 acre Farm, six miles from
city; or will exchange forclty property. Apply

at 13 East Liberty St. 31

FOR MALE-Canary birds andlinnets, by Mrs.
Kn-s 11. Bft'EMt Fuller st 34

t.M>R HAI.K CHI'IAF. -A phaeton almost
new. Inquire at this offlVe. 36

TjiilK S A T K OK KKjTl'—.-everal good
M houses in central pa t of the city. One well

adapted for sudents' society notice. Knquireof J.
(}. A Sessions. Atly . No. 5 N Main-st. tf

^
M>K SALE—60 Acre larm, 4J^ miles Ironi
city with milk business, together or separate,

or will exrhange for small house and lot for part
[my. P. O. boil 1S76 A. F. Smith. Ml
1?<»K S V I . E < I I K A I —Hone, uleigh, buggy.
" three spring wagons and harness Add.ess,Box

80Z S6

hMIK SALE.—One pair of single bob sleighs
and one pair of double b bs. Will exc. ange

fur wood, h iy. or grain. 2J Slate Street. 30

FOK ItKVF.

FM»K KEJfT.-A suite of rooms, 65 S. Fourth'
furnace heat. 86

H - O K KENT.—-.No.20 Miinst office room*.
Also large hall over E. F. Mills A Co'8 store.

85 c II. ttonien.

I / U K RESIT—One very d Mrnblu Suite, wuh
south exposure—heared by stove. Als", a de-

Ilghtfn Single Room, heated by furnace, at 25 K.
Lawrence->t 37 f

H O K K K * I'—Two Klats, and several suites o
rooms. In the new Sager block, 20 3 . S t a l e s t .

Inquire at 18 -!. state. 2Stf

^
M»R HK.Vr—Turee suits of rooms ami two
single rooms in Unity block. Apply to B.

Brown, S. St»te-8t. tf

| / > O K B E N T — S u i t of vnfurnishe'l Rooms and
F one Furnished room. 16 Volland st. 86

FO K KK.V I' I ' H E A H — Part of house, tin-
f u m i - n e d Double Parlors be low and three

rooms with two closits above. 10 Wllmot-fct SS

TiKIH K E > " r . —A nice suit of unfurnished
Jj rooms, heated by furnace Here is a bargain.
Address 23. Reglsister Office. 36

W i U w EOPW.

I O S T . - A medium sized brown Irish retriever-
./The finder will be suitably rewarded If he will

return the dog to No. 42 Eâ t Madison St

^
MU SO—A gentleman's Ovcrc nit. Owuercan
find it by calling at 17 \v. Be xm I* . M

D V F . I X i . pleaning ami Repairing Clothes
neatly done by MRS. D. MADARY, 8 N. Fifth-st.

Prices lowest HII,1 in st fayldlous work, 41

^
'^^»ll A I.I. K I M D 1 of Plain -lewing, call at

8. Twelfth-tt Cutting and Fitting a Spe-
cialty.

UttK CfcNI'KAL N l i . l . s Buckwheat Flour,
the best in ihe word If your grocer does

not keep it In stock, send your order to Ihe mill.
Mlmei!'1i"cr' r A Si hneider

• J iirnal. ? 90. " W, V>

1} RING desirous of living near th
) 1 ofli ri

of Ann Arlior, a fine home in tbeeuterprisl
k, bcau'ifully ami convenlen

cated (in'. .1 > anil wonh about Ki.""0.
Address or call on Russell C. Reeve, ,
Mich.

n o K I X ( H A ) i « E - 775 etre plantat'nn,
r nicely located neur Amell&Court rI"Use. Va.

It has the best of soil and eood timber, and is
nicely water d with springs and brooks and
stocked with fish. Is 1 good grain and would make
a good stock farm. Good home market at Rich-
mond and from there good boat c'iniir.uiiicflt'on
to Washington. Baltimore, Norfolk. New York,
and other good points. Take the year through
there is no healthier or pleasanter climate than
that part of old Virginia. Tit'e perfect, no In-
cutnbranoes. For cash value, ten dollars an acre.
I will pay difference, or if in my favor will give
5, 10. 15. or 20 years time. I wish to exchange
f.>r a farm—one mar Ann Arbor or Ypsilan'i pre-
ferred. Address J. B. Delbridge, 493 Trumbull-
Avenue. Detroit

R e a l E s t a t e F o r •»«!<•.
State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw—ss

In the matter of ihe estate of William
H. Dell, deceased. Notice is hereby given
that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned executor of the last will and testa-
ment of the said deceased by the Honorable
Judge of Probate for the Coumy of V'ashtenaw,
on the slx'eenth day of December, A. D., 1890,
there will he sold at public vendue. to the highest
bidder at the late resid. nee of s id dec-ased on
the premises below described in the township of
Saline in the County «f Washtenaw. in said state,
on Wednesday, the fourth day of February. A. D.
1891. at ten o clock in the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
otherwise existing at the time of the death of 6aid
deceased) the following described real estate, to-
wit- The northeast quarter of the northwest
quarter of section ten (10). Also part of the west
half of the northeast quarter of said section ten
(10)- commencing at the north quarter post.thence
fouth thirty one (31) chains and thirty (30) links,
thence north sixty (60) degrees, east nine (9)
chains and twenty-five (55) links, thence north
three (3) degrees, thirty (30) minutes, westtwenty-
seven C>7> chains twenty-five (25) links, thence
north eighty-seven (87) degrees thirty (SO) min-
utes, west eight (8) chains and sevei.ty-five (75)
links to the place of beginning. Also commenc-
ing In the middle of tho Chicago road where the
center north and south line of si ction ten (10)
crosses the taid road, and rnnniig thence south
on said line thirty-throe (31) chains, nine (9)
links thence east thirteen (IS) chains, thence
north thirty-six (36) chains and sixteen (16) links
tn a post, thence smith six'y three end 75-100
(63.75) degrees, west twenty-eight (28) links, thence
nouh nine (9) degrees, west three (3) chains and
thirty six (S6) lints to the center of Chicago road,
thence sr nth sixty-three nnd 7i-100 (03 75) degrees,
•west along the center1 of said road thirteen (13)
chains and sixty five Hi")) links to the place of be-
ginning. *A11 o'f said land lying and being on
section ten (10) In township four (1) south range
five (5) east, Saline, Washteniw County, Michigan.

JESSE A. DELI..

Dated December 16,1S00. txecutor.

Friends of the Register, having business in
the Probate Offlce, will please request their
printing sent to this office. ,

THE STORE.
"Weekly Announcement"

HOLIDAY
Benefit to invest Christmas monej-s in

Dress Goods
Between Christmas and New Year's days.

EVERY YARD OF DRESS GOODS
reduced from 10 to 50 per cent

GRAND OPPORTUNITY
Until Xmae, our Plush cloak sale.

MACK & SCHMID.
WE

HAVE

THEM,

ANY

STYLE

YOU WANT.

WE

HAVE

SOME

NEW

AND

NOVEL

STYLES

IN

GOAT,

OOZE,

OR

RUSSIA,

CALF.

SEAL
CAPS.

GENTS'
SLIPPERS.

ALSO

SEAL

GLOVES,

MUFFS,

CAPES,

CUFFS.

IS

PATENT

LEATHEE

SHOES

"WE

ARE

IK

IT."

LACE,

CONGRESS

OE

OXFORDS

THE BEST.

GOODSPEED'S
Donble Store.

Christmas is Fast Approaching.

J. T. JACOBS & CO'8
Mammoth Stores are loaded with useful articles, such as Mens1

Youths', Boys' and Childrens' Suitings, Overcoats, etc.
Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, Trunks and Bags. The

largest stock to select from in the city and lowest prices.

In this department we find we have too many and will
sell them ro^nrdless of cost.

The Following are Some of tk© Cut Prices:
One lot Boys' Overcoats, former price, - $ 4 flOW $2.75

" " " " " " 6 now 3.50
" " " " " " - $8 and 10 now 5.00

To avail yourselves of these bargains, come at once.
a s they will not last long.

J. T. JACOBS & CO.

ARE you interested in Holiday Neckwear?

We are. To an elegant stock of Gentle-

men's Neckwear in all the new and stylish

shapes, we invite your attention. We would

like an opportunity to show you what we have.

Prices range from twenty ( 2 0 ) cents to two

( 2 ) dollars, and we assure you every article is

marked at a reasonable price.

Neckwear is not all we have. Silk and Cash-

mere Mufflers, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs,

Fine Suspenders; All styles of Gents' Gloves,

Dre3S Shirts, Silk Umbrellas, etc. All claim-

your attention.

Wagner & Co.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOThS.

Monroe has twenty-four saloon keep-
ers.

The Dexter I. O. 0 F. lodge is boom-
ing.

A new store, it is sai.i, will soon be
built in Willis.

The cost of the new Methodist church
ia Howell is $12,800.

Rev. Barry, of Saline, has acceptt-d a
call from Sand Beach.

Revival meetings are being helu at
Rowe'w Corners, Sharon.

St. Miry's church, Chelsea, will have
jew stained glass windows.

Over 350 tickets have been Bold for
* e Clinton lecture course.

The Rev. Shannon, of Salem, is the
aew pastor of Peeble's Corners.

Mr. DePuy, of Mockliricljjp, has ship-
ped 1,800 loads of ashes to Florida
during the past year.

The deposits ami bn iness of the
Chelsea Savings bank have doubled
within the past four years.

In Manchester, strange to nay, there
are more S(h"ol boys than girls. The
numbers are 151 and 149 respectively.

Hon. J. V. N. Gregory has rented his
farm, in order that he may give exclus-
ive attention to his duties as legislator.

The Lima grange recently decided
that the "needs of the county demand
temperance legislation more than tariff
legislation."

The seventy-sixth birthday of Simon
Weaver, of Chelsea, was celebrated on
Thursday last. All his children and
grandchildren were presi nt.

James Hosgjre.an Ypsilanti bar tender,
has fallen a victim to delirium tremens.
Some benevolent persons raised a purse
and sent him home to his mother in
Toronto.

A Stockbridge physician duns his
debtors by publishing the following
polite notice in the papers : " My family
are sick and I want that account you
»we me."

After serving twenty years as presi-
dent of the Peoples Bank, in Manches-
ter, Mr. Watkins, last week, voluntarily
stepped out. Frank Stafford was elected
in his place.

Irving Hatnlin and wife, of Saline,
have bid good bye to Michigan and
journeyed to their new home in South
Carolina. They expect to engage in
fruit raising.

When Mr. Powers, member of the
state board of education, visited Ypsi-
lanti, he was careless enough to leave
his pocket book under the pillow in
the sleeping car. It was safely returned
to him.

Two young men, slightly sober, came
out of a doctor's office a few nights since
and forgetting where the steps were,
slid under the fence and had to be
pulled out of the snow.—Manchester
Enterprise.

The next meeting of the Southern
Washtenaw Farmer' Club will be held
»t the home of Wra. Pease on Friday,
January 9. The program will consist
»f reading selections from a noted
author, by Mrs. F. Spafard ; essay, by
Mrs. Lyman Baldwin ; debate,—"What
is the relative value of the different
eiopsofour mixed farming?" and paper
by James Weir.

There are forty-one saloons or places
in Oakland county where intoxicating
liquors are sold, of which Pontiac has
fifteen, Oxford five, Rochester four,
Milford three, Orion three, and Royal
Oak, Orchard Lake, Clarkston, Novi,
Birmingham, Farmington and South
Lyon one each. Tne amount of taxes
teyied and collected from them for the
year ending November 30, was $17,-

There is no better evidence of an
improvement in the outlook for farm
property, than the fact it again begins
to be in demand. During the past week
two farms have changed hands in this
vicinity. Romain Glover has sold his
eighty-acre farm west of town to Email-
nel Paul, for $00 per acre. Walter Fos-
dick has sold his seventy-acre farm on
the town line, east of this place, to
Emanuel Koch, for $64 per acre.—Saline
9bsprver.

Lucius Taylor Post No. 274. G. A. R.,
elected the following officers at their
fast regular meeting: Commander, A.
D. Jackson; senior vice-commander, A.
M. Sloan; junior vice-commander, John
3teidle; chaplain, Rev. J a / Huntington;
quartermaster, Alex. Swith; officer of
the day, James'Johnson; officer of the
guard, Amos Wisdom; surgeon, D. B.
Seeley; color bearer, Albert Lewis; del-
egate to state encampment, Rev. Jay
Huntington.

When John Ryan started out (o do
the morning chores he noticed a hen
coop hanging to his yard fence and a
dog hitched to the coop on the opposite
side of the fence. Where the dog and
coop came from was a mystery, until
later in the day one of Mr Owen's boys
claimed the animal. The dog, which
they had hitched to the coop, did not
relish the idea of being manacled.
Some time Friday night he made a
break for liberty, drawing his shackles
with him to the place where found.
The distance from Ryan's to Owen's is
Dver four miles.—Stockbridge Sun.

The uncertainty of life has been again
fully exemplified in our midst. Damen
Cornish, an aged man living on the
Wm. Donaldson farm, southwest of
town, was on Tuesday evening summon-
ed to his final rest, with shocking sud-
denness. He had been in good health
»nd had that day been working about
the place. In the evening he sat down
near the stove, evidently as well as
jsual, but a short time after Mrs. Cor-
nish was startled to see him pitch for-
ward to the floor. She hastened to him,
but he uttered not a sound nor moved a
Tiuscle—he was dead.—Saline Observer.

My dear young man, you probably
rtiink your eighteen-year-old sweet-
heart is very dear, delicate and ethereal.
It may pain you to learn that she has
probably eaten an average of a third
pound of beef, mutton, or other flesh
every day of her life, making 2,190
pounds of meat. She eats the same
weight of vegetables and quite as much
of bread, 60 here are two and one-fourth
tons more. Then she drinks every day
a quart of coffee, tea, milk or water,
making a total to date of 1,642 gallons,
or over 26 hogsheads of liquid. Taken
all in all, dear boy, she is quite sub-
stantial.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

CRE SHIPMENTS.
ToUt Amounts from tlie Varioo»

Port* In One Tear.
The ore shipments during the year

from the Lake Superior region shows
the following totals by ports and ranges:

BY PORTS

1 315 356 Two Ha bor-s
3 :u 81» St. Ignace .

ntor.e ..
BY RANGES

Marquef.e.
Escanaba..
Aabiao I...

Ton).
87 i a

15.811
60.854

Marquette
MTiGinir.ee

Ton*.
ani'i-ia'iOoyebic 2,240 569
g ir.-1 10 Vi rmillli n.

MPKUVISOKS' •EBTIHO
OFFICIAL.!

1 CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK. 1

The Treasurer then submitted the fol
lowing:
To the Hon. Chairman and Board of Super-

visors of Washlenaw County :
GENTLEMEN:—I herewith transmit a

statement of the dailv balances of my
cash account at the Farmers' and Me-
chanics' Hank, from October 1, 1889, to
September 30,1890:

Grand to'al frurr. districts 8.155.860
The .Norrie loads the list with 823,289

tons and the (hapin is Fecond with
668,472 tons. The Champion, Cleveland,
Lake Superior, Lake Angeline, Flor-
ence, Aurora. Urothertcn, Minnesota,
Chandler and Queer. Group are all well
above the 200,000-ton mark.

Health in Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health

by sevrenty-t'•*'••> observer.-. In different
parts nf the stat..- for the week ended
December fl Indicated that inflammation
of the bowels, ctai ilera infantuta, pleurit-
is, pneumonia ami membranous croup in-
creased, and cerebro-epinal meningitis,
typhc-malarial fever and inflammation
of the brain decreased in area of preva-
lence. Diphtheria «vas reported a t thir-
ty-two places, scarlet fever a t forty-five,
typhoid fever at twenty-one and measles
at seven places.

A N w Venture.
The executive board of tlio Patrons of

Industry of Michigan have organized a
company, with a capital stock of $100,-
000, to be called tho Patrons" Commer-
cial Union of Michigan. C. N. Deland,
of Jaci-son, is President; George D.
Moore, of Medina, Vice-Pre^idont; D.
A. Reynolds, of Lyons, Secretary, and
Charle3 H. Morse, of Carson, Treasurer.
The office will be at Lunsinj, with
branch offices at different points if nec-
essary. _

SufTerin; f . r Foorl T h o u g h Rich .
Mrs. Laura Clermont, a woman worth

many thousands of dollars, was found
alone in one of her houses in Kalamazoo
in a helpless and destitute condition.
She had for some time boen mentally
unable to look after her interests, and
some inciOents in her past career had
led to her being ostracized by her
neighbors. She was dependent upon
charity for food until some one was ap-
pointed to lake charge of her property.

Sunday-School Association.
The thirtieth annual convention of

the State Sunday-School Association
wa9 held at Lansing. Rev. II. S. Jordan,
of Lansing, was elected president, and
Rev. E. VV. Miller, of liig Rapids, secro-
tary. The secretary's report showed
that there were 310,000 Sunday-school
pupils in the State, 88,500 teachers and
8,600 schools. Pledges were made to the
amount of $2,100 for carrying on the
work of the coming year.

Kill.- 1 While Hunting.
William Kaer, a merchant tailor at

Maniatee for over twenty years, was
killed while hunting. Hi* body was
found lyin? between two logs. He had
evidently been climbing over the logs,
dragging his pun, which discharged its
load into his right side, near the
third rib, burning his hand and cloth-
ing. The shot penetrated the body
without scattering, making a terrible
wound. *

A Brutal Harder.
A drunken row occurred in a lumber

camp about three miles south of Iron
Mountain between a dumb man named
George Rig°g9 and D. Gray over a bottle
of whisky. Gray struck Riffgs in the
stomach with an axe, inflicting a fatal
wound. The murderer was captured.

Short hut Newsy Item*.
The Monroe County Savings Bank is

tho latest Dundee institution.
A sneak tbief stolo the turkeys which

were presented to Nichols" Memorial
Home at Grand Rapids for a Thanksgiv-
ing dinner.

Dr. Jared Kibbe, one of tho oldest
dentists in tbo State, died at his home
at Port Huron, aged "0 years. He was
a native of Vermont.

Lafayette Mackey's 6-year-old girl 's
clothes caught fire, at Manisteo and she
was burned to death before the flames
could be extinguished.

Philo Porter died at Coldwater the
other morning, aged 77 years. He had
resided in Branch County fifty-five
years.

The coroner's jury at Port Huron de-
cided that Joseph Watson, thought to
have been murdered, was killed by fall-
ing down cellar at the "Home-Plat©*1

saloon.
The Lake Shore Railway Company

ha3 named their new mail car "Gov-
ernor Luce."

The total value of building improve-
ments at Bay City tho la^t year is esti-
mated at $l,509,0J0.

Father Buyse, of Jackson, ga"vo a
tramp an old vest. The wanderer found
$14 in the inside pocket, and returned
the money to the priest

The experimental station belonging
to Thomas A. Edison, at Humboldt,was
burned. The loss was heavy.

The Converse Manufacturing Com-
pany's furniture finishing room and
contents at Newaygo were entirely de-
stroyed by fire. Loss, about $25,000.

I t cost the State 868,065.23 to care for
887 children at the public school at Cold-
water during the last two years. The
average number present in the building
was about 200.

Mrs. Evaline A. Metcalf died at Fow-
lerville. She was one of the old pio-
neers, being the second white woman
to settle in that township with her hus-
band in 1835.

In Garfield township Robert and Jude
Smith (brothers) quarreled about some
timber, and Robert shot his brother
•with an old shotgun, killing him in-
stantly. The murderer gave himself
up.

Lillie Myers, daughter of Joseph
Myers, of Brookfield, committed sui-
eida by taking a dose of carbolic acid,
She was a handsome girl of 18 years,
and her family is at a loss to account
for the deed.

MONTHLY.

October 18-9.
Nov.
Decemb. "
January, "90.
February, "
March, "
April,
May, •'
Juiie, "
July.
AUKUSt, "

Sept.,

Average
Overdraft

$14,137 (0
21,034 00
20.275 00

8,209 27

11.329 2
13,532 8i
15,941 19

Average
Balance.

$38,3^6 1?
43 S3? 00
42,057 52

J 49,235 42
50,136 U

[nt.due
Bant.

t 63 74
9") fO
94 80
38 33

52 92
63 07
72 06

$180 42

Interest
Due Co.

t 78 44
114 07
107 14
129 62
104 66

J5S3 M

Balance interest in favor of County>
$53 51.

Respectfully submitted,
GUSTAVE BREHM,

County Tieasurer.
Mr. Case moved that the Clerk be in-

structed to notify the street sprinkler
that no more bills for sprinkling will be
allowed.

Carried.
On motion, the Board took a recess

until 2 P. M.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Mr. Forsyth, from Committee on I'er
Diem, made the following report:

ANN ARBOR, October 24, 1890.
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors of Wash-

tenaw County:
Your Committee on Per Diem respect-

fully make the following report:

J. B. Miner
Eugene Oesterline
.lames Kearns
Ambrose Kearney
Amos Corey
John W. Bennett
Trios. Burllngame
Walter L. Rogers
George Wai tea
Jacob Jed*le
Jacob Brelnlng ......
J. V. N. Gregory
Lester H. Swtetland
Thos. Yrung, Jr
William Burtless
Frank Duncan
Mortan F. Case
Ar hur C. VanSickle
Edward Depuy
Andrew T. Hughes
Albert H. Perry....
Michael Howard..
James L. Gilbert..
Edwin Ball
Alfred Davenport
John M Hunter...
David Fdwards...
James M. Forsyth

12 J36 0e
12

12

I
I 12 $36 12

36 01
36 00
36 00
36 00
36 00
36 00
M no DO
36 00
36 00 16
36 00ll4
36 (0
36 01
36 OCi
36 00
36 00
36 «•
36 00
36 CO
36 00
36 0(
36 CK
36 00
86 00
36 00
M 00
86 00

U

\i
12
12
60

1 80
3 60
1 32
1 92
1 6*
81

S 24
4 20
1 20
84

1 80
1 82
4 20
1 2(i
2 16
1 20
1 K

96
1 20
1 20

36 12
36 12
86 12
36 12
36 12
36 60
87 80
39 60
37 32
37 92
37 6S
36 81
89 24
40 20
37 20
36 81
87 80
37 82
36 96
40 20
87 20
35 16
37 20
37 92
36 96
37 2o
37 2 0

All of whicn is respectfully submitted.
(81gned.) JAMES M. FORSYTH.

AKTHUK C. VAN SICKLE.
AMOS COKEY.

Mr. H ughes, from Cri minal Claims Com-
miHe No. 2, reported the following bills
and recommended their allowance at
sums stated, to-wti:

Claimed. AUowei.
D. Cramer, for assisting Prosecu-

W.J.Clark, "
E. B. GIdley, "
M. M. Green, "
Roswell Waterman, Juror
G. W. Cropsey, "
Augis McFarland, Witness
F. E Fisher, "
James O'Connell, "
George Wright, "
Alfred BartTett, "
Eugene Oe6terline, Juror
E. B. GIdley, "
«e« Isbell. "
Moses Seabolt, "
Wm Burke " .
John C. Wilson, "
Gottlfob Knapp, Witness
Wm. Krellow, "
Jao«b Frev, "
F. Muehlig. "
G. E. Hazelwood, "
Michael Gauss, "
Julius Truyauowske, Witness
John Pfisierer, Witness
Wm. Kukinan, " n .H H .
J. T. Jacobs. Juror
F.J. Huhn, "
Wm. Binder, "
Gustave Herman, Juror
K. Waterman, "
T. Porter, "
J. J. Norton, Witness ...
John Minnis, *'
Chas. Sohott, '•
Geo. ScoTille, "
C. G. Darling "
G. W. Huber, "

M. D Miller "
J. Wall. "
A. Teufel, "
Harvey Bannlsher, Juror
L. Snyder, Juror
Chas. Gruner. Witness _.
John Weber "
F. Ennis, "
J. J. RoMson, Juror
K. B. Gidley, " „
O. W. Cropsey, "
P. Ryan. "
H.C. Wilmot, "
F. Stofflet, "
Peter Hertcher Witness
Otto Low, "
Henry Frank, "
James Murry, "
V. 11. • orbett, "
Eliza Jjhnson, "

1 75 00
25

1
11
1
1
1

73

10
75
75
75

n75
75
tt
4K
48
4R
4*

to
BOSO
M
BO
BO
• ! • -

4S
4h
ib

48
4S
4H
-IK
•IK
00
75
78
7>
7:.
75
i s
•is
4S
48
4S
4S
7i
78
75
7,")

78
ai s
48
78
58
::•
78
76
1,
•is
is
IS
4S
4K
4S

f 75

1
1
1
1
1
1

75

00
20
ffi
71
H
75
7ft
75
48
48
48
48
48
M
B0
BO
fx>
BO
B0
•18
48

(8
IS
4S
-IS
4 s
48
•IS

(»)

78
78
75
7:>
76
•IS
•is
48
48

48
48
75
7.)
78
78
7.-,

T.i
48
48
4S
75
78
75
7 .
78
78
IS
4 8

(8
4S
48
IS

several Supervisors Districts and ttave
equalized the same, as follows, lor the
year 1890:

Snperv.
Districts.

A. A City..
A. A. town
Augusta... .
Brrgewac'i
Dexter
Freedom ...
Lima........
Lodl
Lyndon
Manchest'r
North Held
Pittsrield....
Salem
Superior....
Sharon
Saline
8cio
Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsi.Town
•' 1st dist
" 2ddist.

Total....

Real.

8I.OS2.OSO
15«,225

918.6W
$45,040
g 14.20(1
818.740
985,875
45\0 0

1,088,740
885,450

1,178.820
888.750

1,062,700
941,651

1,18 ,̂70(1
1.184,910

928,550
881.550

1.121.900
1,113,540
1,374.300

498,450

24.682.850

Per-
sonal.

fl,961,9iO

61,151
106,701
91.00P

1I8.65C
162,221
18-2,128
55.85T'

233.200
101,6 0
179,520
111.4*
92.380
97.171

154.600
228,0(0
273,20(1
114,60(1
243,651
142.420
719,450
102,500

5,627.55!

Total .

16,044.000
1.292,176

670.VM0
1,024,320

789,040
952.850
980.960

1,118.(100
510,«50

1,321.94'!
940,1(0

1,2.'8.310
1,000,170
1,154 080
1,038.86(1
1,337,300
1.412 910
1,201,750

996,15i
1.365.V0
1,255,960
2,093.75(1

601.150

3O,31O,40.r>

Equal -
ized.

H ,7V 1,000
1,042.000

502.000
7111.000
B0U.OOO
747,000
823,000
9>3,000
414.000

1,164,000
750,000

1,183.000
938.000
980.000
777,000

1,165,000
1,340,000

980.001
880.000
972,000

1.000.000
1,790,010

528.C0J

25.000.000

AII of which is respectfully submitted :
ANN ARBOR, October 24,1890.

EDWARD DEPUY,
JNO. R. NINER,
JACOB JEDKLB,
MORTON F. CASE,
A. H. PERRY.

Mr. Duncan offered the following:
Resolved, That when this Board a '-

otirns it be to meet in adjourned session
on Monday next, at 2 r. u.

Adopted.
Mr. Gilbert moved to reconsider the

vote by which the report of Committee
on Equalization was adopted.

Lost.
On motion of Mr. Kearney, the 15 >ard

adjourned.
A. DAVENPORT,

Cliairman.
FRED A. HOWLETT, Clerk

WA I r IUT I M C I C T r a f l i e s its students
V A L L N I l lNt O a trade and then Ni»n«
S ' ' irf^rM n T? them in railroad service

. I I U U I J Uf send f»r circulars.
TLI C P D A P U V VALENTINE BROTHERS,

L L L n n A r n T w-i2Janebvflio.wto.
Cotton Hoot

COMPOUND
of Cotton Ror.t, Tansy and

Pennyroyal -a recent discovery by an
^old physician. Is mccessfullu used

monthly—Safe, Effectual. Price $1, by mail,
sealed. Ladies, ask your druggist for Cook's
Cotton Root Compound and take no substitute,
or inolose 2 stamps for sealed particulars. Ad-
dress FOND LILY COMPANY, No. 3 Fisher
Block, 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

Keport adopted.
Mr. Gilbert, from Criminal Claims

Committee, reported the following bills
and recommended their allowance at
sums stated, to-wit:

Claimed. Allowed.
Fred Gakle, Deputy Sheriff. t 47 20 8 37 20
Chas. Dwyer; Sheriff. 265 98 265 98
M. C. Peterson, Deputy Sheriff... 43 00 41 50

Report adopted.
Mr. DePuy, from Committee of Equali-

zation, submitted a report, which, on
motion of Mr. Gilbert, was laid upon the
table.

Mr. DePuy offered the following reso-
lution :

Resolved, That Supervisor Jas. Kearns
be and he is hereby employed to make
record of the transfers of real estate by
warrantee deeds for the use of the Board,
arranged by townships, showing the
names of the grantor and grantee, and
brief description of the property, the
date sold, the consideration, names in
the deed, the Liber and page of record,
and that such record commence April i,
1887, and that he be allowed ten cents
for each transfer.

Mr. Young moved to lay said resolu-
tion on the table.

Carried.
Mr. Edwards moved to take the report

of the Equalization Committee from the
table.

Carried.
Mr. Edwards moved to adopt the re-

port.
Carried.
The following is the report:

To the Hon. Board of Supervisors of Wash-
tenaw County:

Your Committee on Equalization re-
port that they have made a careful exam-

I ination of the assessment rolls of the

And the best lamp
ever made, like Alad-
din's of old, a "won-
derful lamp!" A lamp
absolutely nou-
exploalve and un-
breakable, which
gives a clear^ floft)
rilliant white light

of 86 candle jmwer!
Purer and brighter
than gas light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
either 1 That lamp is

MONDAY, October 27, 1890.
The Board met in adjourned session,

as previously agreed to by resolution.
Called to order by the Chairman
Roll called and all Supervisors present

except Mr. Burtless.
Mr. Duncan, from Committee of the

Whole on visit to the County House,
made the following report :
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors of Wash-

tenaw County :
Your Committee of the Whole to

visit the County House beg leave to re-
port, That alter a careful examination
of the County House and farm, they
found the house and farm in a very neat
and comfortable condition ; the inmates
well clothed and fed, and the many im-
provements during the last year were
readily marked by the members of the
Committee. The farm is worked in a
good business manner, crops looking
finely and farm stock in excellent con-
dition, for which we recommend a vote
of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. McCormick
for their careful and able management.

We would also recommend that the
Committee on Public Buildings be in-
structed to make the necessary altera-
tions in the connection between the
boilers, which we believe will be more
than repaid in one year in saving of fuel.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
FRANK DUNCAN,

Chairmen of the Committee.
Report adopted.
Mr. Brining moved that the Chair ap-

point an additional member on Commit-
tee on Finance.

Carried.
The Chairman appointed Mr. Sweet-

land as such member.
Mr. Gregory, from Criminal Claims

Committee No. 1, reported the following
bills and recommend their allowance at
sums stated, to-wit:

Claimed. Allowed.
Paul Shall. Deputy Sheriff. J15* 46 J134 %
H. D Curtis, " " 12 00 12 00

Report adopted.
Mr. Bennett, from Committee on Pub-

lic Buildings, made the following report.
Which, on motion of Mr. Miner, was

adopted and ordered printed with the
proceedings.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC BUILD

INGS.
To the Hon. Boird of Supervisors of Wash-

lenaw County, Mich.:
YourCommitteeon Public B lildings

beg leave to submit the following report:
Acting in accordance with the resolu-

tion of Mr. Gilbert, adopted by the Board
of Supervisors during the last Annual
Session, your Committee called for bids
for the laying of stone walks leading to
the several entrances to the Court House.
A* a result of this call, bids were received
from several marble dealers here and in
Ypsilanti, and averaged from twenty-two
to twenty-four cents per square foot for
three-inch flagging, and from thirty-two
to thirty-five cents per square foot, 'for
four-inch flagging. An estimate of the
cost of such walks, of the width of eight
feet, and filling in the area3 between the
two flights of steps, was a sum of over
$900.00. Your Committee,after consult-
ing with the mover of the above resolu-
tion, and other members of this Boaid,
determined to investigate the merits of
Portland cement walks, and for the pur-
pose of examining these walks visited
the cities of Jackson and Ypsilanti. In
Jackson we found these walks laid about
the M.C. E. H.'s grounds, and along sev-
eral miles of streets, both in the business
and the residence portions of the city,
where they had laidp for feix and eight
years. Your Committee at length de-
termined to have these cement walks
laid, and an opportunity was offered to
all to bid for th? work. It was given to
W.E.Caligan, of Jackson, whose bid was
the lowest, and the walks were laid for
the price of fifteen cents per square foot.
Moreover, your Committee felt that an
eigbt-foot walk would be merely a tem-
porary one and hardly in keeping with
our fine Court House, and the contract
was made for walks twelve feet wide.
The entire cost of these walks was the
sum of $*5-48.2O. Your Committee are
gratified with the quality of the walks,
and are confident that they will meet
our full expectations.

Following the instructions contained
in the resolution of Mr. Kearney, your
Committee have made needed repairs
and changes in the rooms assigned to
the janitor and his family. It became
necessary to fit up two additional rooms
as sleeping apartments for them. The
work was done under the supervision of
your Committee, as appeared to them
necessary, and cost in all $71.44.

Your Committee were notified by the
city authorities that the walks had been
ordered hid about the jail property, and
accordingly a plank walk has been laid
on the west side of the lot and a cement
walk in front and extending along the
east side of the jail to the jail entrance
proper. These walks have cost the
county $159.77.

Needed repairs have been made in the
residence portion of the jail building, by
hanging paper, painting and oiling, and
repairs have been made in the barn also.

"The Rochester-
Wo Smote, A"o SmeV, Ko Broken Chimneys.

Only five yeara old. and over t w o mil l ion* In
use . It must beasood lamp to make such a tell,
inn success. Indeed It is, for lamps may come an<!
lumps may go, but the "Rochester" shines OK
forever I Over 2 , 0 0 0 nr l i s l i c v n n c t i e » -
1 lunging and Table Lumps, Banquet and htudy.
Vase and Piano Lamps-every kind, in Bronze,
I'orcelain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.

Ask the lamp dealer for It. Look for the trade-
mark stamp: " T H E ROCHKSTKK." If h-hasn't
the genuine Rochester and the style you want,
or If there Is no lamp-store near, send tons direct
for free illustrated catalogue (and reduced price-
list), and we will box and send you any lamp safely
by express, right to your door.

•) ROCHESTER LAMP CO.,
42 Park Place, New York.

Manufaclurert, and sole Ovmft o/Rochrstrr Putenti
The Lamest limv Store in the Wortd.

WE ARE NOW OPEN REATiY- FOR BUSI-
NESS IN

OUR NEW QUARTERS
No. 32 E. Huron Street, with a large Stock of

NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS
o ' all KinrlK of Household Good-*. Furniture. Car

pels,rttovi-s. Harneft*. Farm Implements, &c.
Also « roll line oi Tinware.

Goods Bought Sold and Exchanged-
Many uoodsjust as uood as new f r half price.

Come and see

NO. 3i E. Hl'KON ST. Ann Arbor.

GOLD MEDAL, PASIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & Go.'s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely JPure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used iu its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

EVERY WATERPROOF COLLAR OR CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

BE UP
TO

THE MARK

to
Not to Dlsoolor!

BEARS THIS MARK.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

UWAOQUAINTED WITH THE GEOOHAPHT OF THE COUWTRY, WILL OBTAIN
MUCH TAXUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF

THE CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Including main lines, branches and extensions East and West of tho
Missouri River. The Direct Koute to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine,
Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Des Moines, Winterset , Audubon, Harlan and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINNESOTA—Watertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in
MISSOURI—Omaha, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton, Topeka,
Hutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene Caldwell, in Kansas—Pond Creek,
Hennessey, Kingfisher, El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver,
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining Chair Cars to
and from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace Sleep-
ing Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
vast areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
Intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, nor thwest and
southwest of Chicago, and Paciflo and trans-oceanic Seaports.

MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
the locomotive, well ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coache3,
Pullman Sleepers, and Dining Cars daily between Chicago, Des Moines,
Council Bluffs and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chi-
cago and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (furnishing meals a t seasonable
hours) west of Missouri River. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE
OF ROUTES to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland. Los Angeles and San
Francisco. The DIRECT LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden
of the Gods, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
Grandeurs of Colorado.

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,

Toledo, Ann Amor I flortb Michigan Ry-
l ime Table coin* Into effect October 12,1860.
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Lv...Toledo.. .Ar
.Manhattan J'n..
Monroe Junct'n

Dundee
Milan

Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor..

Leland's
Worden'8
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AH passenger trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with rallroadsdlverglug-

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling* LakeTKrie
R. E. At Alexis Junction witb M. C R. JR., L. 8.
tTy and F & P. M R. R A' Monroe Junction
wun L. S. A. M. S. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 A
M. 8., and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., 8t. L. A
P. Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. 8. & M. 8. E'y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R.,and
at South Lyon with Detroit. laustnp and North-
ern R R .and «. T. RT. At Ashley with the To-
ledo -aplnaw & Mn«keKOU railway.

T., A. A. & N. M. R'y run through coach from
Toledo to East Saginaw and return on each train.
Mo change of cars between Ann Arbor and East
Saginaw.

H. w. ASHLKf, A. J. PAISLEY,
Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.

GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI;
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

and Sioux Falls, via "Rock Island. 'The Favorite Xine ' tb Pipejstone, Water-
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
Grounds of the Northwest.

THE SHORT LINE VIA SEN=GA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St. \
Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
Ticket Office" In the United States or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
General Manager. C H I C A G O , 11,1.,. Oen'l Ticket & Fasa. Agent

inn ArBor Engine and Boiler Works.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Raw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channet Irons, Pnlleyi

and Shafting, Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Orate Bars, Ash Pit Doors. Sash Weights, Patents and all klnda
of Machinery made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Casting of all kinds. Anything in
the iron line made to order. REPAIRS Of ALL KIIfDS A SPECIALTY.

HUNTER & TURNBULL.

LANDS
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

DO NOT GO TO TUB FAR WEST, but come here where you can buy farms that will produce most
abundant crops and give you greatest profitable results In the best markets In the world and whSrJthi

lands, although now comparatively cheap, are constantly and rapidly increasing in value ' Nearly all un-
derlaid with floe coal and much of It rich In mineral products. Address for full Information
F. A . T K U I U M A I . E , Secy, Metropolis , 111. | "W. B . H A L L , A . t . Secy. OoQnoln, III.

Southern Il l inois Improvement and Immigration Associat ion.
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TIME TABLE

TRAINS CARRYING PASSENGERS LEAVE

- T O L E D O

Amalia Express* 12:10a. in.
li.m-as City Express 1<I:3O a. in.
Nt. Lonls Exprptis* 5:20 p . m.
Defiance Accommodation.. 1:15 p . in.

Trains marked thus * run daily; other TRAINS
RUN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
ALL TRAINS MAKE DIRECT CONNECTION PJR IN-

DIANAPOLIS

Palace RecliningChairCarsfreeon all Trains
SOLID VESTIBULE TRAIN SERVICE DAILY

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
ELEGANT WAGNER SLEEPING CARS ON

ALL THROUGH TRAINS AND THE BEST
EQUIPPED DINING CAR SERVICE IN

THE WORLD.
SI i hours quicker time than by any other route

from Toledo to Kansas City, and a similar saving
to every point beyond the Missouri river.

For lowest rates, maps, folders, and descriptive
printed matter, write to oi call on,
C. S. CRANE, F. CHANDLER,

Asst, G. P. A., G. P. A ,
ST. LOUIS, M">. ST. LOUIS, MO.

P. E. D JMBAUGIi, Pass. & Tkt. Agt.,
iiiS Madison St., TOLEDO, O,

tDaily. *Sunday excepted.

O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A. Chicago. As't. Ann Arbor.

BURLINGTON ROUTE
Cheap Lands^in_the West.

Along the lines of the BURLINGTON ROUTE
In Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming and northwest-
era Kansas, particularly on its new extension In
that territory, there is still some Government
Land awaiting settlement, as well as other cheap
lands held by individuals. These lands are
among the best to be had anywhere in the country
for agricultural and grazing purposes. In the
comparatively new districts are many improved
farms which can be purchased at a very low rate
of that class of restless pioneer-settlers who are
ready at all times to move "further we<t." In the
territory embraced by the BURLINGTON'S lines
west of the Missouri River, there are in the vi-
cinity of two hundred new towns which offer to
manufacturers and business men an excellent
opportunity to locate with profit. Send to the
undersigned for descriptive pamphlets and other
matter giving location and full particulars con-
cerning these lands.

A MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, handsome Map of the United States,

showing north and south Dakota, mounted and
suitable lor office or home use and issued by
the BURLINGTON ROUTE, will be furnished
responsible parties free on application to the nn-
dersigned.t

Playing Cards.
For ten cents either in postage or by applying

at Room 12, C B. & Q, R. R. General Office, corner
of Adams and Franklin streets, Chicago, you can
obtain a pack of the best quality Playing Cards.

P. 8. EUSTI8.
Gen'l PASS. & Ticket Agt, (.'., B. & Q. K. R.

I D-20-88 CHICAGO, I I I .

1l



BUSINESS CARDS.

G. A t t o r n e y nt Law, Mi lan , Mich.

Money loaned for outside parties All legal
ueiness given prompt attention.

A LEX. W. HAMILTON

A t t o r n e y Ht L a w .

Will practice in both State and Dnited 3t»u-«

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st flooi 01

the new brick block, comer of Hnron and Fourth

1-jeets, Ann Arbor. Michigan.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos. Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
Allktndsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

C. IE. GODFREY,
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.

Telephone H'i.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DINTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.
Contractor axsd Builder,
And all fclntlH or work In couneeilou

with Ibe above promptly
executed.

W Shop Or. of Church-st and S University ave
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

MARY F. MILEY'S

ART EMBROIDERY
AMD

KTAMPIKU ROOMS.

All Materials for Fancy vVork constantly on
Hand. Zephyrs, Yarn. Qermantown Wools,

Canvas. Felts, etc Agent for the
P. D. UorsM.

X A K T F. H I I . E T .
No. 20 K. \»H»hlii»tloii-St., A n n Arbor .

C. H. MILLEN'd

N o . 67 E . H u r o n St., A n n Arbor .

o
Oldest agency in the city. Established nearly

half a century, and representing over fifty mil-
lion of assests.
Home Ins. Co , of N. Y $8,931,160
Continental 5,217.774
Niagara 2,490,664
Glrard. of Pa 1 482,8f9
Oriental, of Hartford „ 1.80).C63
Commercial Union Ins. Co., of London .13.689,277
Liverpool, London & Globe Ins. Co 18.7S6.094

Loses Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.
O. H. MILLEN.

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD

WOOD, LUMBER, FENOB
POSTS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

And all kinds of Fire-wood.

Prices as Low as Anv Dealer
in the Citv.
AGENT FOR THE

CHAKP1QK BIKERS AND KOWEES,
So. 9 Detroit St.. -- Ami Arbor, Mich.

LUMBER!
LUMBER I

LUMBER!
you contemplate building osl at

FBRDON

LUMBER WRU
Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., a> d

get our figures for all kinda of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumbt

and -guarantee

VERY LOW PRICEP.
«-«iiv<' iin i» callnnd we will mafcr K

to your luterem, tttt our lartr** ami oeli
srrade<l »U>«U fully saatalmxinr «*«.«•»•
Uon.

J AMKS KH.HKKI. Cr»r.
. tinl«

. S A.JSTX) 8
Washington Street, Ann Arb< ,

Michigan.
Save aJT/KVx OP h«n0 a complete stock of .-v.

GROCKRY LIKE1

Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Artic'es bought for Cash and ouinU
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices ol
Teas tb a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We rrast our own coffees every week, always

fresh and good. Our bakery t irns out the very
best of Bread. Cakes and Crackers, fall and
see us.

16 LareoKt, Fastest and Finest In the World.
Fassuntcer aooomodatlons uni'icelled.

HEW YORK. LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW
El'HIOl'lA Dec. -7. I ANCHI1K1 A, Jan. 24.
ClEC\H8IA.Jan 1". | RTHIOPtA. M.. 7.

NEW YORK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
CALEDONIA I ec 1". I ITALIA, Dec. 10.

CALIFoKNU, Dec r..
SALOON. SECOND-CLASS AND STEERAGE

rates on lowest terms to and from the principle
SCOTCH. ENGLISH. IRISH UNO ILL CONTIRLRTAL POUTS.
Excursion Tickets reduced , made available to return by
•ltber the Picturesque Clyde <£ North of Ireland, or
RirerMeraey ASuutli of Ireland, or Naples & Gibrattar.
C I I C U U I LETTERS OF CREDIT, DRAFTS AND HONEY OBDTJIS
for *nj amount at lowest currant rates. Apply to any

of our local atrents, or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, 111.

K. HA< II , A***iif.

I t YOU WISH
To Advertise

Anything

Anywhere
ATAny time

WRITE TO

GEO. P. ROWELL & Cc.
No. io Spruce Stree*

NEW YORK.

$3000:
A V I : A ? W J 1 undertiik* to briefly
Meb«njr lairly Intel l lfent \» n o n of either
ix, \> liu . .HI rtn<1 ancl write, and who,
(t.T itiKiriK Cioii.will work industriously,

_ . o w t u i n I tree Tliuufcand Dollars a
Year in their ««n l<xallite<*.< h- r. ver they live.1 wilUlioftirniih
the s1'tuition «rem|ilojrni< IU.HI wliU-b you < mi IMI-IJ thatuiiount.
No money fu- n e u u l i l l MI. I •» lul m UUMH-. Kimily am) qiik-Mv
leariud. I <].-• >•>• but DU« tvurkai (torn w e b district orcounty, I
have already itUftat Hnd provided with employment a line*
number, wh» «ru making orvr VMMi a y n reach. It's . \ f ,"\V
and S O I , ! i » . Pull i«rricular« F R E E . Addrrw at onc«,
JE. C< V L L L . \ . £iox 4 « O . A usual*, MU1M«,

// ' yov have anything U> sell, <>r to rent;

ij you htWf fofit nnq iuthnihlt> fhtntf , if you

kavt found any vuhiahl* thing\ it w" want

rooms, hntirft. >nnk </r anything wtder the

tutt ath'erttse it in t/ie Wr/nt ' Column of

THK RKOIHTHS

OUR LAW-MAKERS.

LEGALS.

N o t i c e o f < l i i i m c r . y N a t " .

In purnuaiice and by v ;r:ueof a derive of the
Circuit Oourt for tlie County of Wa^tenaw,
State iif Michigan, in Clmncery.

Made and entered on the thirteenth dayof Octo-
ber, A I) lh'Jtt. in a ( ertain cause therein pentlinir
wbereln Dallas Warren Admlnlstratnt of the
eMate of hi-atn Warren, d^oaueil is complainant
and Martin Kerns BoCtiM Kerns and J In. Ueorge
Kerns, are defendant*.

Notice is Hereby (T ven. Thai I shall sell at pub-
lic auction or vendue, to <h» hi^hest i*id>ler. at
the east main entrance to the Court Hous •, hi the
City of Ann A bur. County of Was-htenaw, su,te
of Michigan uha l beinK the pla e of holding the
Circuit Court ol's>'id County), on Wediu-sd. y 'lie
twenty-eighlh day of Januarj, A. i>. Ihyl, at tu
o'clock in the foiem" u of sni-1 tiay. H I thnse
certain'racts or p a i c e l a o f l a d i n tnetowukblp
01 Baleui, C»u ty 01 vva.shtenaw a i d > ale of
Michigan, and described a^ io 1 vm. lo-\\iT:

Beginuinu at the- K>D li we*t i omer • f S^c
ti'»n num1 ertightecn m town one s..uth ot range
number se^e ™>i. running thenc, mirth live
riiaius 11 H >iuke m lie < o er of lh# highway on
t i e t w line 01 'rtivm and N 'rtritiuld, ihvine
east tWf chfiuts iu H-iiak • frnn vhicli ill 4 p i e
tree »-ix i inh-s in ,imnu tet. *»nd heing north
tweuty-elKht d,green. »BBI eifthty^lfthi linns,
Ihence south tiv-- c.uatn- io .» vt^Re in tho cent* r
ot the bHtriwny, >u illng thence ei«t from ilie
afori-said section corner, Ihettuu vvest five t*h>i.iiis
in the eeutr« >>t the hiifhway to iht) iflaoe o< be-
KiDttlnfr, Qontatiilng two » c t s and one half of
land, be the Mime moiu or >-*. Also, tiegiMnlug
five chains ea*iof Out s u ti-w.-^t curner of s a d
s, ctiijii i-'^hui-ii in M (J Luwnsliip ui SHlem Hii'i
ruiir.iim Uiein e east along the set'ti*m line in the
center ol the highway n teen chain- and eleven
hnfcs to atttake. thence north par.ilie t-> the west
lineof said -ueti n thirty five chain.-and -ixty-
four a n k - t o a-tat-e o Iheefutand wesl quaitcr
line from Ahich ab&'i'h tie tweDly-four tuube*
in rHameter, bent ng wwi in degrees . ast li iv six
links and ,>tî ar maple eighteen lnct ic-r diame-
t* r, iiiarin* north Iw nty-ume rlrgreea \v.jst
toity-tive link-, theuou along 'he qoaiter line
Qlteen chains and -ixtt-en links to .i stake live
chain and eight links ea-t of th-' quarter post lu
the west line ol thy -etl on and Iran which a
beech tree twenty ci^M Inches in diameter being
north Bve degrees, ea*t Hevonty Bve links, and
whiio uak tret thirty Inches in diameter being
nor h thirty eight degrees, webt ninety-uine
links, thence si.tith turalli-i to the w e s t i i n e o t
see.Jion twenty ni .e chains and eulity-hnir liulta
to a stake from wnlch in apple tree six Inches in
diameter b ifJ>r north twenty eiiibl decrees, west
eighty-eight links, thence west eixhi liuk».ihence
south flve chains to the place of bt-gitiniiiK. con
laining rilty-thret acre^ a. d twenty one hun-
dre Hhw of a - acre be the -ame more or less.

Dated this tenth day of Deoembrr, A. D., 18D0.
1'ATKKK i l c K n i N W .

Circuit (.'nurt ' omtnissioi.er, WunhteiiHW
County. Ml. hig-in

S a w y e r * Knowlt m,
Solicitor^ lor Complainant.

I o n i n o s - l i M i r r - ' . \ o l i C e *
STATE OK MIOHMAN, I

COU.NTY OK A ASHTKNAW. ( '
The uniK'r.-iKiu <1 having Deeu ap|>olnted by the

Probate Conit for salil County, C'omrniasloners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and rte-
mandsof ull persons against the estKt >'f l.oieu/o
Sawyer, late ot Raid County, deceased, hereby give
notice thatsix mo th- from date a e allowe'l, by
orderol said Hrobiite court, fort 'red Iton to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the store of K. 8.
Armstrong In the Village of Chelsea, In said
County, on YVedm sday the 26th day ol February,
and on Monday, the .•'> h day of May, next, at ten
o'clock A. M. o' each of wild days, to receive
examine and adjust said claiina

Dated Nov 25 lsiCi.
MICHAEL.I. NOYKS.
ROI.LAS. ARMsTHOXG, 1 Commissioner-.

I ' r o l m l c ><>!!<••".
STATE OF MICHIGAN.!
CODKTV OF WASHTKNAW I

At a seMsmu ol the Prtibate C- tirt for th*> County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate fiftice In
the city of Ann Arbor, on .Monday, the fiist day
of December, iu (he year one ihou and eight
hundred and ninety.

Pre-ent J. Wilimd Babbitt Judie o Probate.
In the matter ol the estate ol William H. Rice'

deceased.
On leadng and Sling the petition,duly verified.

of Sirah E. Klce prayiug that adminislration of
said estate may be giamed to herself and Kalpb
Kice, or s.une other suitable person.

TUereupnn it i* Ordered, Thai Monday, the
29th day of lieceniier Instant, at ten oel ek
lu the forenoon, be as-ixned for the heanng ol
Mid petill n and that the heirs at law ol said
deceased, and al o her persons lut rested in s iii
estate, are required to appear at a - e - on of said
Court, then tu he h'.ldun at the Probate Uffl e in
the City 01 Ann Atbor and show cau-e. it any
ti ere be. why the pr«yer of the petitioner should
not be grut.ud: Ami it i« further urdered, ihat
said petitioner «ive noiii e to tlie persons inter-
ested in said estate, ol the pendency of said peti
lion, and the hearing lh< reot. by oau l̂UK a copy
of ibis OMIT H be published lu the urn Arbor
RF.(iisTnt. s newspaper print d and circulated ID
said county, th-ee su. cissive week- previ .us in
said dny of he Ting

J. \ \I1.L\KI) BXBBITT,
Judge ot Probate.

A tine • ••pyl
WM. o DO I V. Probate Register . 35

Work Being- Done in tllfl Pifty-
First Congress.

I m p o r i n n t M r a i u r n B r i . u . l i t F o r w a r d
for DlSCWftton- S* \ i - ru Hit s F u s s e d

— A <j»i'llt*r;il Summary of lit."

Proceedings.

•KsTATX.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—In tlie Senate

yesterday bills were introduced to re-
duce the amount of United States bonds
to be required of National bunks and to
replace their surrendered notes, and to
provide for the free coinage of silver,
and for the amendment of the tariff bill
on the subject of cables, cordage and
twine. The ("lections bill was further
discussed. The bill to establish a pub-
lic farm in each county within the lim-
its of the Republic was indefinitely
postponed.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—In the Senate
yesterday the House bill to authorize
the payment of drawback or rebate en
tobacco (to correct an omission in the
tariff bill) « a j taken up and passed, and
it now goes to the President for his ap-
proval. Hills were introduced to pro-
vide for coinage at the branch mint at
Denver, Col.; to amend the silver act of
last session, and to define the line of the
army and to increase its efficiency, the
number of enlisted men not to exceed
80,00'). The House amendments to tha
the Senate bills for public buildings at
Madison, Ind., Sioux City, la., and
Rock Island, 111., were concurred In.
The elections bill was discussed. The
House bill to authorize the payment of
drawback or rebate on tobacco was
passed.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 18. — In the Senate

yesterday a bill was reported favorably
appropriating $320,000 for the education
of children in Alaska. A resolution
was presented to inquire into tha prac-
ticability and the advisability of estab-
lishing postal savings banks. The
elections bill was aga n discussed.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The resolu-
tion to ascertain whether tho right to
vote at any election was denied to any
legal voter in tin- country was discussed
in the United States Senate yesterday
as was i l so the election bill. The
House bills for puLlie buildings at
Davenport, la., and Bloomington, 111.,
were repo ted favoral ly.

WASHING rox. Dec. 15.—Bills were
introduced in the Senate on Saturday
to establish a r< aord and pension
office in the War Department, and to
establish a marine board for the ad-
vancement of the internet of the mer-
chant marine. The elections bill was
further discussed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10. — Hills were
passed in the Senate \ csterduy enlarg-
ing the rights of homesteaders on the
public lands, and for the erection of a
public building at I'argo, N, D., at a
cost of SiUU.OOO. Hills were intro-
duced appropriating- £50,000 for a public
building at Hint. .Mich., and directing
the purchase of silver bullion and the
Issue of Treasury notes. The elections
bill was ag-ain discussed.

norsK.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10.--In the House
yesterday the resolution to remove the
remains ol Genera) (Irani to Arlington
Cemet' ry was defeated by a vole of 153
to 93. 'I he Coiwessional apportion-
ment bill v\as int uduced. It provides
that after the third day of Mareh, 1S93,
the House shall i e composed of 856 mem-
bers. The Suites that would have an
increased lepretu-niallon are: Alabama,
1; Ark-us is, U; California, I; Colorado,
1; Georgia, 1; ll l ino s, 2; Kansas, 1; Mas-
sachusetts. 1; luicliiffan, 1; Minnesota,
2; Missouri, 1; Nebraska, 3; New Jer-
sey, 1; Oregon, I; Pennsylvania, 2;
Tennessee, .!; Tcx..s. 3; Washington, 1;
Wisconsin, 1. The representation from
the other States would remain un-
changed. The following bills for the
erection of public building's were passed
with a limitation of coat as stated:
Mank;:to. Minn.J500,u(.0|Pneblo, Col.... HW.OOO
Meridian. Mls». iAOOu Si ux City, la. -'

"..'MI Lima, o eo.uoo
Portland, Ore.. 4tx).rx»

i [ > > : ! I I . I I I . l O O . U O O

usC'y.Mo i,a»,00)
su.uv I tjo.uoa

i, 0 100.U0O
7MK>i K o c k l o r d 111.. . HIO.OOO

lodge, Io.. 75,000
8. ebov'gn, Wia 50.00J

5UU0U

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—In the House
yesterday a bill was introduced to re-
store the law in relation to importa-
tions of tii:-plate as it was before the
McKinle.' bill was passed. A bill for
the relief of the mission Indians in Cal-
ifornia was passed. J. W. Hathaway,
of Montana, \va* elected postmaster of
the House.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.— Bills were
passed in the House yesterday to pre-
vent tbs manufacture of counterfeit
lies and molds; providing a penalty for
»ny person who shall violate the elec-
tian laws of States, and the fortifica-
tions bill. Bills were introduced to
pay te the widow of Chief-Justice Waite
tha balance of the salary for the year
In which be died, ; nd to readjust the
salaries of postmasters. The salary of
the postmaster at Washington is fixed
it $0,000, and in no case is the salary of
any postmaster to exceed this amount
except in New York, where the salary
Is fixed at SS.000

WASHINGTON, Dec. IS.- In the House

yesterday the reapportionment bill,
based on a representation of S5ti mem-
bers ot the House, was favorably re-
ported. .Bills were introduced to revive
the grade of Lieutenant-Ueneral of the
army; to establish a limited post and
telegraph service, and providing that
applications for citizenship shall be ad-
vertised so ihat peisons wishing to op-
pose the granting of naturalization pa-
pers may be notified when to appear,
and that applicants for naturalization
shall pas a satisfactory examination
on the history of the United States, the
Federal constitution and the constitu-
tion of tbfi Sta'c where tlie applicant
resides.

WASHIHGTON. Dee. 15.—In the House
on Saturday the bill to provide for the
inspect!HI of live cattle and beef prod-
ucts intended for export to foreign
countries was defeatc d.

WASHINGTON, Dec. is,—Bills wore in-
ti lueed in the House to authorize Na-
tional banks to loan money on real es-
lule security, and appropriating J

Q0<) tu establish a soldiers' home i t

Voungsi.mii. O.
Camdci).
Sioux Falj. S D
Bteckti'ii. Cal.
Beatrice. Neb
Davenport, la..
Rock Island, III,
South Bi
Farieo, N V.
Madison. Ind..

Chattanooga and Chickainaugji National
Military Park. The bill for the adjust-
ment and payment of claims arising
from Indian depredations was passed.
It provides for the appointment by the
President of three judges, to inquire
into and adjudicate all claims for prop-
erty of citizens taken by Indians with-
out just cause.

THEIR WORK ENDED.
The Federation ot Labor Elects Officers

and Adopts Resolutions.
DETROIT, Mich., December 13.—The

convention of the Federation of Labor
yesterday adopted a resolution calling on
Congress to adopt an eight-liour law, to
be enforced directly and through con-
tractors, and petitioned Congress In
favor of woman suffrage. The officers
elected were; Samuel Gompers, Pres-
ident; P. J. McGuire, of Philadelphia,
First Vice-President; Willi. m E. Car-
ney, of Pittsburgh. Second Vice-Pres-
ident; John B. Sinnow, Treasurer;
Chris Evans, of New York, Secretary.
Birmingham, Ala., was chosen as the
place of meeting of next year's conven-
tion.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 15.—The con-
vention of the Federation of Labor Sat-
urday morning decided to use its influ-
ence for the appointment of women
factory inspectors and the organization
of working women. Congress is to be
asked to look into the "sweating-" sys-
tem in New York. The repeal of the
New York conspiracy law will be called
for.

The convention finally fixed the
salaries of officers at the present figures.
A resolution was adopted petitioning the
management of the world's fair to make
no distinction in classifying exhibits
made by male or female workers. The
convention then adjourned tine die.

FIVE HURLED TO DEATH.
Several rerwons at a Crossing Run Down

by an Express Train.
BRISTOL, Pa., Dec. 15.—A terrible ac-

cident occurred at the Mill street
crossing Saturday afternoon by which
five persons were killed and one
badly hurt. The accident was caused
by the safety gates at the cross-
ing being- raised just before the
New York west-bound express
was due. A number of persons were
waiting for a freight train to pass, and
as soon as the gates were, raised started
to cross. A wagon in which there were
five persons was (gruck by the express
train, which was running at full speed.
Neal Mcllvaine, Joseph Hussey and
Hugh Dever were instantly killed
and John Mcllvaine received such
severe injuries that he died shortly.
Joseph Johnson, who was crossing the
track on foot, was also struck and in-
stantly killed. John McGee, who was
in the wagon, was seriously though not
fatally injured. The gatekeeper says
he did not hear the bell of the express.

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.
John Blyew Sentenced for tin Old Quad-

ruple Murder in Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Dec. 15.—Oneof>the

most noted cases in the criminal annals
of Kentucky has just ended at Vance-
burg by the conviction of John Blyew
for a quadruple murder committed over
twenty years ago. The crime, the killing
of four negroes, was a cold-blooded and
unprovoked one, but as it was committed
only a short time after the war. when
laws were lux and a bitter feeling ex-
isted against the colored race in the
South, no effort at prosecution was
made. Subsequently, however, long
after the particulars of the crime had
been forgotten, an indictment was
found, but the ease has been in the
courts for a number of years, and is
only just ended. Blyew was given a
life sent.-nee in the penitentiary.

Two Towns Burned.
LITTI.K ROCK, Ark.. Dee. 10.—Two

thriving Arkansas towns, lhtrdinelle
and Monticello, were almost wiped out
of existence by fire Sunday night, whole
business blocks being- burned. Tho
offices of the Dardanelle l'ost and tho
Monticelloian were burned. The ag-
gregate loss will reach 8150.000; partial-
ly insured. Dardanelle is in the west-
ern part of the State and Monticcllo in
the southern portion. Neither place
had facilities for lighting lire.

Daatb of u Noted Mason.
TRENTON, N. J.. Dec. 16.—Joseph H.

Hough, secretary of the New Jersey
Grand Lodge of Masons, died here,
aged 75 years. He was the oldest
Masonic officer in the United States,
having- been Grand Secretary for forty-
eight years. He was made a Mason in
1838. Preparations were being made to
celebrate his fiftieth year in office in
1892. He is known in every lodge in
the country.

Died of Broken Hearts.
BROOKLYN, Dec. 16.—The wife and

daughter of the late ex-Governor B. G.
Noble, of Wisconsin, and his daughter,
Mrs. Sarah Underhill, died suddenly at
their home in this city yesterday within
a few hours of each other. Mr. Noble
died six weeks ago. His wife and
daughter took his death very much to
heart and were soon broken in health,
their illness developing into pneu-
monia.

A I ..nit.-li Act .

GREENFIKI.D, Ind., Dec. 1(5.—A farmer
named Campbell, living near here,
while drunk yesterday shot his uncle,
and then ordering his wife to disrobe
he drove her out of the house perfect-
ly naked. She walked four miles over
the frozen ground to the house of a
friend, and it was thought she would
die from the suffering she endured.

The Vote In Michigan.
LANSING. Mi. h.. Dec. 10.—The State

canvassing- board completed the official
count yesterday, showing1 that the Dem-
ocrats elected their entire Mate ticket
at the November election by pluralities
ranging from i 1,530 oa Governor to 700
on State Treasurer. The board also
found that the Democrats elected nine
out of eleven Congressmen.

Counterfeiter o^le (icts Fifteen Years.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Dec. IS.- Miles Og-le,

1'ie nut. rious counterfeiter, has been
convicted of having in his possession
and passing counterfeit money and sen-
tence.; to fifteen years in the peniten-
tiary in addition to a u'ue. of S-~>>t-'oo.

A COLLECT. i-CRROR.
Flames CSIUM the LOM of Srvrral Lives**.

Vkron. <).
AKRON. O., Dec. 15.—At a birthday

celebration in the I'.uehtel College Sat-
urday thirty larly students were gath-
ered in the society's library building.
They were entertained by eight who
wore masks and loose, flowing gar-
ments, with high hats, also covered
with cotton. The hat of Miss Aurelia
Btiegmeier, of I'tiea. N. Y.,
caught fire and communicated it to the
entire party. Every effort was made to
save the young ladies, whose screams
were heard throughout the great build-
ing and whose blazing costumes seemed
to fill the room. Miss Mary Stevens,
of Clifford Springs. N. Y., had
every particle of clothing burned from
her body, and rolled over and over in
the center of the room, where a little
group tried to extinguish the flames.
Miss Steigmier was burned from head
to foot, and both have since died. Two
holes were burned iu the lioor, but the
fire was extinguished. The others in-
jured are:

Miss Mary Baker, ol Fort Pluln. N. Y., neok,
face and chest charred to u cinder; Aurell*
Warwick, of Storm Lai.e. la., severely burned;
Diana Huynes. of Abelltie. Ivan.: Myrtle Baker,
of Peru, O ; Eva Dean, of S'orm Lake, la.;
Addle Bucbtel, ol Columbia. K-jn.. niece of
JobnR. Buchtetof this city, founder of the col-
lege; Estella Mason, of Magadore, O.; Dork
Merrill, of Wi.liamsport. Pa.

ROUTED THE REDS.
Kicking; Hoar's I HIM! Uh ppetl b j tb«

Bora In Blue,
KAPID CITY, S. D., Dec. 13.—A special

by courier from the camp of two troops
of the Sixth Cav lry stationed on
the south fork of the Cheyenne
river says a squaw man named Rider
has brought a report to the com-
manding officer that tli'-re has been
a bloody encounter four miles north of
Pine Ridge Agency between the United
States troops and some 4 i0 or 500 In-
dians under Kicking liear. and that a
number have been killed on both sides;
that the Indians h';ive been put to rout
and a large number captured, including
Kickine Hear.

WISCONSIN FARMERS.

Annual Meeting of the State Grallz* At
3fi (llHOIl.

MADISON, Wis.. D e. 13.— The State
Grange finished up the business of its
annual mooting Thursday afternoon
and adjourned. Resolutions demand-
ing more st.in rent l;uvs ;igain9t
usury, the reduction of the rato
of interest in proportion to ihe net
profit on agricultural products, not to
exceed 5 per cent., and the passage of
the Taylor bill for the r<>«-ulation of
commence in the State, were rassed.
The grange took no notice of tho Farm-
ers' Alliance or its demands in any of
its deliberations.

KILLED FIVE PEOPLE.
Charley Jop In Kn.ls Ills li no ly Day's

Work by Kit In-: Himself.

Four SMITH. Ark , Due. li—Charley
Joplin at the coal-mines Thursday at
Jenny Lind. two mil.s from here, shot
and killed John Miller, Miller's wife
and grown daughter, Lou Miller, Dr.
Stewart, a prominc nt physician, and a
man whose name is not learned, five
persons in all. Afterward he shot and
killed himself. The massacre occurred
late in the day and the only clew to the
cause of the awful tragedy is that Dr.
Stewart had intimated that Joplin was
the cause of Lou Miller's downfall.

Governor l'.oy.l's Dilemin*.
OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 18. — It was re-

ported B'riday that Governor-elect lioyd,
of Nebraska, was not a citizen of the
United Slates. He was born in Ire-
land in 18:!4, and came to this
country with his father in 1S49,
who tiled notice of his inten-
tion to become a citizen the same year,
but did not take out his final papers un-
til 1890. The law provides that when a
father is naturalized his sons under 21
are naturalized. Mr. Boyd lias, there-
fore, never been naturalized.

DeutU ill tbe Storm.

LONDON, Dee. [3.—Much havoc has
been wrought by storms on the south-
ern coasts of Europe, especially around
Sardinia, in which vicinity eieven per-
sons are known to have been killed and
fifty injured, while many vessels were
wrecked and a number of houses shat-
tered. _̂

Cattle Dying from an Unknown Cituse.
OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 13.-It is esti-

mated that cattle to the value of S50.000
have died in Nebraska the last month
from some unknown malady.

THE MARKETS.

S 50

NKW YOKK. Deo. 1«.
LIVE STOCK-Cattle II 45 @ 5 10

Sheep 4 00 W 4 75
Hoga 3 41 © 3 75

FLOUR— Fair to fancy 3 90 <a 5 00
Minnesota Patents 4 tO W

WHEAT -No. Si Red 1 Do',® 1
No. 3 Kert 1 00 © I

CORN-No.g 64 (<4 «4
Ungraded Mixed lil'/i® <5»

OATS—Wixcd Western 47 51
KYE -Western 77 Q 80
PORK—Meal 10 tXl tfjli 00
LARD-Wosti-rn Steam 6 10 O « 13H
BUTTEK-Western Creamery. 21 O 28',l

I .IICAGO.
BEEVES-Sbippinu Steers... . ti 90 <& 5 10

Cows 1 2't i 8 75
Stacker* i no
Feeders * 50
Butchers Steers 2 40
Bulls 1 .V)

HOGS—Live 3 10
SHEEP 300

5

i 8 7
© 8 50
it 3 00
© S SU
- 300
© 3 75
1*4*1
& 88VJ

20
BUTTER-Creamery 15 &

Good to Choice Dairy IS © 20
EGGS—Fr-sh U3 (& 2-i
BROOM CORN—

Hurl 2»«<8 •*«
Self-wt rUlng 3 & S*
Crooked J 'r» *'A

POTATOES (per bu) 60 © 90
PORK- Mess 8 35 <& 8 374
LARD—Steam 5 "a1, © 5 75
FLOUR—Si ring Patents 4 mi © 4 rr>

Winter Patents 4 60 I
Bakers 3 as & 3 50

GRAIN - Wh. ut No. 2 9-.' m S«'*
Corn. No. a 5O'.,(& ->H4
Oats. No. a 4t H -ll'i
Rye. No. i « H ® <>;i'i
Barley, No. 8 Cash 68

LUMBER—
19 00 <'Xt:i 00

Flooring ,t,:A 00
Common Boards 13 01
Fencing II 00

Dry as' asao
Shingles SO) g

RT ! •
CATTLK Steers $ 3 90 @ i 10

Stockera and .... • 00 it 3 10
HOGS Fair to Choice Heavy. S «6

Mixed Grades 8
SHEEP 4 UJ if 5 20

OMAHA.
CATTLE-Prime * 3 90 ft 4 60

4 .Vi U 5 IK)
Fair to Good •-' •'> •' 4 1 5

HOUS 2 75 i®3 55

for Infants and Children.
"Ca»torl»issoweUa<Wptedtochilili-enthat I C

! recommend it as superior to any prescription I S<mr b\oinach, Diarrhoea. Kructation,
itaown to me." H. A. ARCHER, II. D.,

I l l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

la cures Colic. Constipation,
boinaeh, Diarrhoea. Eructation,

KilLI Worm*, gives sleep, and promotes &
i-'srion,

| \Y:t,.,,ut injurious medication.

THE C u u n COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, V

O f*ir it tye b*i?k Wbir* tbe Wil

eet afe 11^ bloftomf of ljea%r:
tfut mother fAlR-BANK,

WorajidrMk
beatberaj)d %
b t > k a l

MADE ONLY BY RKJWRBANK&CQ. CHICAGO.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
O r g a n i s e d 1809, u n d e r th** G m e r a ! Ba i ik in t ' Law .»f t h i s S t a t e .

Capital, $50,003, Surp'.us, $100,CCO. Total Assets, $661,161
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and othtr |*Txung will dm]

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place a t which to make Deposits and do bueinse.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON AL' SAVINGS DFPOSITS
of $1 0 0 and upwards , aco rding to the rulea ot the bnij>,ai)d interest

compounded semi-ani.ualiy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY l'N!M:l'MHEKKI> REAL KM .VI K 1M1 0T8BB UOODKM (H!1I«

DIRECTORS: —Christian Mack, W. W. Wiues, W. . Harrlma»i,
William Double, David Rins*y, Daniel Hiscock and W B Smith

OFFICERS: — Christian Mack, President. W. D. Harriman Vio»-
Presldont; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Report ot the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arhor, Michigan, at the clow of btulness. Jar; 18, isi'O.

RESOURCES.
Loancand D.scounu I :!4l,;ti'>9 21
Stocks, bonds and mortgagee etc 2Vi 234 95
Overdraft*. 2AM 76
Due from ->anks ID reserve .-Hies y:i 7v 1 00
Due frum School Distrl t No. 1, A. A.... 3,8^7 4^
Hills in trantlu 3,3,r>3 30

Furniture aud flxlure> l,»du tt
Correiit expenses ami taxes paid 113 64
f'heckK and cash Items :!.',"> 7»
Nlekeisanrl peunles 90 M
Gold IA.QUMJU
811ver I,i.." i f
U. .-. mi.l NatiiMim Hank QoUW l l . l i . l LKi

LIABILITIES.

p Stool i a i d In I 80.000 «
•lurpltu. F-. nd 100.000 Ot

di 17867 0
urpltu F. nd 100.000 Ot

Undivided r-n.ntK.. 17,867 0s
Ui»idt i i .> unpaid 564 uo
Commercial iU-|msiu, 1M 916 42
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THE regents this year have been so
modest in their demands that the legis
lature should not only grant freely all
they a*k,. but should, in gratitude, per-
form some worka of supererogation.

THE Farmer's Alliance is in many re-
spects a very useful organization, Imt
•fhen it loses Its head ami advocates
3ub treasuries, free coinage and other
impra< ticable schemes, it is doing more
harm than good. A beathful rad;cil-
femis beoefteial,butafiiUe radicalism is
ruinous.

MOST of the members of the
Farmer's Alliance are said to be
favorable to the restriction of immigra-
tion. They would do well to make thai
measure a part of their p!atform. Xoone
m in fivor of shutting the doors against
all new-comers, but most intelligent
men are in favor of being rather par-
ticular as to the people the na ion sees
fit to admit. We have enough pau-
pers and criminals of our own, without
receiving those of foreign nations.

NEITHER high protection nor absolute
Ztee trade is likely to meet with the
approval of the great American masses
the former would be unnecessary; the
latter would be ruinous. Between these
two extreme policies is developing a
third, far more reasonable than either
—and Jamea G. Blaine is its distin-
guished author. Reciprocity, coupled
with moderate protection, is meeting
•with the approval of most of our econo
mists, as well as with that of our work-
ingnien. On the basis of this policy,
the election of 1892 will, in all proba-
bility, be fought out.

AT the last election the republican
machine of Pennsylvania nominated for
governor an unworthy man; at the same
time the democratic machine of New
York city nominated for city officers
men who were fitly described as "semi-
sriminals."* The republican nominfe
irae ignominiously defeated—by repub-
lican votes; the democratic nominees
were elected byoverwhelming majorities
Here is an object lesson so plain that
he who runs may read. It shows, in
the fiist place, that the masses of the
republican party will not tolerate
smirched men; it shows, in the perond
place, that the masses of the democratic
party are, at best, indifferent to the
aharacfer of their candidates.

The recent conduct of Parneli can
excite nothing but contempt in the
aiindofan unprejudiced man. Guilty
if a grievous sin against society, he
shows no signs of repentance, but with
brazen i ffrontery clings to the post
which he has, in all honor and justice,
forfeited. lie has done more, within
the past four weeks, to injure the Irish
cause than the most raoi<i Tories have
done in as many years. The protests
ijf hundreds of patriotic Irishmen
against the pretensions of this fallen
idol are very encouraging, for they
show that the Irish people are far from
being destitute of that moral fiber, with
Mt which no nation can be truly

THE farmero and laboring men of this
eountry t-hould hesitate long before
they venture on dangerous financial
rocks. Just now many of them, follow-
ing the lead of democratic politii'ians.are
clamoring fur free coinage,which.strange
to say, they seem to consider a panacea
for all their ills. The Chicago Tribune
treats'the subject as follows: " The pas-
sage of a free-coinage bill would be im
.mediately followed by a pouring in
apon us of untold millions of securities
neld in Europe and the selling of them
in competition with a vast aggregate of
bonds owned here. The motive for
selling would bean -ntense anxiety to»
avoid the 20 or 25 per cent of discount
expected to be the rule with the entire
circulation of the country as soon as the
aew order of things was established.
3efore the act could be got into opera-
tion there would be a grand collapse in
the values of these properties, due to
the general pressure to sell, and a cor-
responding inflation in prices of nearly
everything else that would have to be
bought with money on the silver basic.
By the time the free coinage of silver
was fairly under way, the people would
be in the throes of a financial crisis
worse than any witnessed in this gener-
ation, and not improbably a large per-
centage of the mercantile classes would
be bankrupted within a few weeks, the
accompanying manufacturing depres-
sion throwing many thousands of
workers out of employment." Grant
that these assertions are over-drawn,
they should nevertheless set the people
»f this country to thinking. It is un-
doubtedly true that the volume of
money in circulation is not as large as
it should be, but this fact should not
induce legislators to rush to the other
extreme and thus cause undue inflation
and a lowering of the standard of value
The finances of a country are not to be
tampered with, except in great emer
gencies, and even in such cases a con-
servative policy is the only wise one for
legislators to follow.

NEBRASKA'S NEXT GOVERNOR.

lie la the First Democrat to Fill the
Executive Chair.

Hon. James E. Boyd, who won at the
recent fall elections, will be Nebraska's
first Democratic governor. l ie was born
in bounty Tyrone, Ireland, Sept. 9, 1834,
and came to America when 10 years old,
locating in Uclmont county, O. In 1S47 he
went with his father to Zanesville, where
he lived until 1856. In August of that

yeaj he moved to
Omaha, and en-
gaged in the car-
penter and joiner
business until the
panic of 1857. On
AUK. 22, 1858, he
w a s married, at
Omaha, to Anna
H. Henry, a native
of Hamilton, Mad-
ison county, N. J.
A bou t this time
Mr. Boyd went to

JAMES E. BOYD.
W o ( J ( ]

the present town of Gibbon, Neb., and
established a stock farm, remaining then
nine yeara. During a portion of this period
he svas also engaged in merchandising at
Kearney City, two miles west of Fort
Kearney. In 1886 he secured a grading
contract on the Uuion Pacific and graded
over 300 miles in about three years. In
February, 1868, he returned to Omaha and
invested more heavily than any other man
in the gas works, of which he was one of
the principal promoters, and during 1868 68
he was manager of the company.

In tlie winter <>f 1869-70 he organized the
Omaha ami Northwestern railroarl. He
was elected its flrst president and built the
road to Iilair. During this period he was
largely interested in the cattle business,
his ranch being located near Ogallalla. In
1872 he disposed of his cattle interests and
engaged in pork packing in Omaha on a
small STale. The flrst year his men killed
only 4,500 hogs, but with each year his
business increased until in 1886 they killed
141,000 hogs. He continued the packing
business until the summer of 1887, when he
sold his establishment. Although no longer
connected with the pork packing business,
he is still actively engaged in other pur-
suits, and is a member of the Chicago board
of trade. In 1881 he erected Boyd's opera
house in Omaha at a cost of over $110,000.
In 1889 he sold the property, and immedi-
ately began the construction of a new thea-
tre, whfch will cost, when completed, 1175,-
000.

Mr. Boyd has taken quite a prominent
part in Nebraska politics as a Democrat
ever since becoming a resident of the state.
In 1857 he was elected clerk of Douglas
county. While residing in Buffalo county
he was elected to the first state legislature
in 1S67. He was also county clerk in that
county, but resigned. He was elected on a
non-partisan ticket to both the Nebraska
state constitutional conventions. Mr. Boyd
served as Mayor of Omaha for two terms
from 1881 to' 1883 and from 1S85 to 1887. In
the senatorial campaign of 1883 Mr. Boyd
received the vote of the Democratic party
for United States senator against Gen.
Manderson. In the last presidential cam-
paign he was a delegate to the convention
which nominated Grover Cleveland, for
whom he cast his vote. He is at present a
member of the national Democratic com-
mittee. Mr. Boyd was president of the
Omaha board of trade from 1881 to 1883.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd have three children liv-
ing— Eleauora, the wife of ex-United States
Marshal Bierbcwer, and Margaret and
James E., Jr.

England'* Prime Minister In a Fix.
Eugene Field is responsible for the state-

ment that there has been lots of sport re-
cently at the expense of the Marquis of
Salisbury. It seems that when the prime
minister and his wife returned from their
summer trip to the continent they brought
back with them two and a half gallons of
fine brandy and a large stock of choice
cigars. It would perhaps be unfair to say
that Ms lordship sought or hoped to evade
the vigilance of the customs officers. What
did happen, however, was that upon arriv-
ing at Newhaven Lord Salisbury contrived
to get bis precious liquor and tobacco as
far as the private coach that was in wait-
ing for him. What betrayed him will per-
haps never be known. All at ouce two
argus eyed and Briarean handed officers
swooped down upon that vehicle and res-
urrected the brandy and cigars from the
wealth of lap robes and rugs which envel-
oped them. Lord Salisbury did not at-
tempt to protest; he cheerfully paid the
t70 required for the passage of the goods.
But this was not sufficient; the coachman
was taken into custody and detained sev-
eral hours for having been a partner to
what upon its face looked like a clear at-
tempt at smuggling. Of course the prime
minister had no difficulty iu proving up
the honesty of his coachman and securing
his release, but as there is a superabund-
ance of red tape in Kurope ev<>n the prime
minister found the process of exculpation
exceedingly tedious.

John linyle O'RclIly'n Monument.
John Boyle O'Reilly's life was certainly

a strange but noble one, and his friends
have wisely decided that his tombstone
shall be as grand, as rugged and as strange
as were the man and his life. Nut lire had
provided a tomb worthy of the man. On
the highest point of Holyhood cemetery,
Brookline, Mass., is a jutting; ledge of

THE BOWLDER IN THE CEMETERY,
rock, finely polished by glacial action, and
on it stands a giant bowlder some 12 feet
square and 15 feet high. This is to be John
Boyle O'Reilly's tombstone.

A single tablet let into the face of this
bowlder, and containing the name, birth-
place, etc., is all that man will add to the
natural simplicity of this massive mono-
lith. The bowlder is of conglomerate, and
its natural rugged grandeur is enough. In
Boston a more elegant and conventional
monument will be erected, but this natu-
ral memorial will stand for f.U time as the
best tribute to O'Reilly's can r.

Paid a Bet in Cabbages.
Perhaps the most curious bet of the re-

cent campaign was made at Ashland, Wis.
Rudolf Wall, editor of The Ashland Her-
ald, l)et 100 head of cabbages with August
Metzdorf that George W. Peck would be
elected governor. The condition was that
Metzdorf was to deliver the cabbages at
the office of The Herald accompanied by a
band of music.

Mi\«'il Hay for Horses.
The New York Times thinks the pre-

vailing favor of timothy alone for feed-
ing horses is not a wise one. Tho hay is
not so abundant and not so nutritious,
especially for hard working horses,
whose muscle 13 constantly used and ex-
hausted in tiresomo exertion. This mus-
cular waste exhausts the system of its
nitrogenous elements, which pass off as
urea formed by the decomposition of
muscular fiber in the system of a hard
working animal. Timothy hay alone is
deficient in nitrogen, having but 9} per
cent, of nitrogenous matter, while clover
hay has 18J per cent., and mixed tim-
othy and clover has 12 J per cent. Thus
the mixed hay has about one-third more
of the nitrogenous elements of the food
than the clear timothy, and this makes
the difference of nineteen cents per 100
pounds in the actual feeding value of
the two kinds of hay in favor of the
mixture. The general popularity of the
timothy hay i-i undoubtedly due to a
prejudice against the clover, which
would certainly be removed by actual
test anil experience.

Smut in Wheat.
Professor Kellerman, of the Kansas

State Agricultural college, in a report
issued by the state board of agriculture,
suggests as the best treatment at present
known for stinking smut the Jensen hot
water treatment. This consists in im-
mersing the geed which is supposed to
be infected with smiit for a few min-
utes in scalding water. The tempera-
ture must be such as to kill the 6mnt
spores and the immersion must not be
prolonged so that the heat would injure
the germ or ;uibryo concealed within
the seed coats. If the watc r i i at a tem-
perature of lo3 degs. F.. ti _• f ;,-jres will
be killed, and yet the immersion, if not
continued beyond fifteen minutes, will
not in the least injure the seed. The
smut spores will possibly be killed by ten
minutes' immersion. A fifteen minute
immersion, however, is recommended.
The temperature m.ust be allowed to
vary but littlo from 132 degs.; in no case
rising higher than 135 degs., nor falling
below Io0 degs.

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
1B91.

The Tariff and the Farmer.

ROSWELLG. HORR,
OF MICHIGAN,

The wittiest, brightest and moit successful of Re-
publican campaign orators, lone a member of
Congress, sound and cafe as a legislator am! a
thorough Protectionist, has been engaged by The
New York; Tribune to help fight the battle for Pro-
tection during the coming year.

Every issue of Tho Weekly Tribune will contain
extended explanations of the new Tariff and the
advantages of Protection, point by point. Mr.
Horr will also Invite from the public and will
answer questions or phases of the Tariff which
perplex the minds of the people.

Bo far as other duties will permit, he will alro
address gatherings of Farmers this winter (Insti-
tutes, Clubs, etc.) as the representative of The
Tribune, concerning the Tariff. Those who wish
Mr. Horr to address them should communicate at
once with The Tribune.

Young Men who with to
Succeed.

Many a man feels the lack of early direction of
his •••rri«s and early Inculcation or the maxims
which promote character and success in after life.
Every such man would gladly see the young men
of to day better guided than he was. The Tribune
has planned the following; articles, which will ap-
pear in this paper only:

What •hall I Dot By B S. Packard, Pres-
ident of Packard's Business College.

f t a n e i i l o n s for (lie Huy» on the
F s r m w h o sire Ambitious). Py the Ilou.
J. H. Brigham, Master of the National Giange.

Education w i thout the Help of a
College. By President C. K. Adams, of Cornell.

A Continuation of "Hour to Win
Fortune.'* By Andrew Carnegie, whose re-
markable article of last spring was so full of en-
couragement to poor men.

Multiplicity of Paying Occupations
In the United State*. By the Hon. Carroll
D. Wright.

A Talk IVItli American Boys, By P.
T. Barnum, of Bridgeport. Conn.

i:xnm|il< » lit the History ot oar o w n
Country. By den. A. S. Webb, the gallant sol-
dier.

Importance of Good manner*. Tho
views of Ward McAllister.

A Collego lid ii< ai lon good for a l l ;
w h a t i» bc«t for Ihose Mho cannot
get It. By President William 1'epper, University
of Pennsylvania.

The Tribune will print from week to week well-
considered answers to any questions by young
men or womt-n, in any part of tho country.

Vital Topics of the Buy.
Present Need* and Future Scope of

American Agriculture. By the Hun. Jer-
emiah ltuek.

Proper Funct ion* of the minority In
Legislation. By the Hon. Julius C. burrows,
Kalamazoo.

Village Improvement A*«orlntfon*,
their practicability In Hum I IH.|rI< la,
w i t h the Story of certain HI<>..!. I \ II-
lace*. By the Hon. B. G. NorUirop, ot Cliuion,
Conn.

Principle In Polit ic* and the Virtue
of Courage. By the Ilou. James S. Clarkson,
of Iowa.

Influences of the Labor Movement
upon H u m a n Progress. By Samuel Gom-
pers, President of the American federation of

bor.
America's Suburban a n d R u r a l

Homes. By George Palisser, of New York.
Warehouse* for Farm Prodnrl i , By

L. L. Polk, President of the Rational Farmers'
Alliance.

Glaciers of the f u l l e d State*. By Pro-
fessor Israel C. liussell, Lxploier of Alaska.

Oilier Features.
During 1S01 The Tribune will print a valnnKe

series of articles hy its own traveling correspond-
ent, on the agriculture of tlie Dultt «i !• tales, with
explanations of ft number of model farms.

A practical farmer in now in t mrce, visiting
the farms and farm-buildiiga of that tliriftiei-t of
the agricultur.il nations of the world. He will re-
port upon the dairy, grain, stock and other
branches of French funning in Illustrated articles.

Mrs. Annie Wittonmey er, President of the Wo-
man's Relief Co"p*, will contribute a column of
notes and news to Tue Tribune's G. A. E. page
every week.

Admirable letters of travel in the Southern
State«, illustrated, will be printed

The Home Circle columns will be varied by illus-
trated articles on d-coration, fashions and sub-
jects of intense interest to women. Written for
people with little mor.er.

Mrs. Bayard Ta< lor, the widow of Bayard Tay-
lor, will writs articles on Cookery. She is ft re-
markable housekeeper.

Foreign lett«rs. good stories, the news of the
day, th« best of market reports, book reviews and
literary news, witty jokes, etc., etc.

The Tribune is printed In large type and broad
columns, aud Is the easiest paper to read in the
country.

Premiums.
Premium T.istfor 1891, containing many new and

BS«ful article*, will ba sent to any upplicaut, free
The Weekly. $1.00 a year; free for tho re«t of

1890. 8emi-we*klv, $2 00; free for the rest of
1890. Dailv. Jto.OO. Sunday Tribune $2 00. Tri-
bune Monthly, Ĵ .OO. S/rnj. « copies free

Ta* TBIBUN*, Now York.

FOR TEACHERS,
Slngeis and Practical Students of Music

NORMAL COURSE IN THE

M>i;HM \ \ ! > l \ ( . O F MUSIC

— AKD —

TIIF. ART OF

p
per
La

Every Saturday, S to 1:30 p. M , for twenty week
beginning November 22d. at 21 8. Fifth-st

Iu I Ion. 83.00.
81 OE1N CADY.

Proposals for Wood!
Sealed proposals for from 75 to lf.0 cords of Wood

four feet long young, green, good body straight
Hickory, hard Maple, and sec-ond growth while
and yellow upland Oak, and 20 to 25 Cords of pood
straight bndy Bfts« Wood in quantities not less
than 10 Cords, will be received by the under-
signed until the 3rd day of January, 189!, up to 6
r. M. The wood to be delivered in the next
thirty days alter awarding the contract, at the
diflerent School hou«es in this city, in such quan-
tities as directed. The right to reject any and all
offers reserved.

1. GRUN'EK, Treasurer.
Ann Arbor, Mich

At Hangsterfer's.
With every purchase of one pound of Cfndy,

you are entitled to guess at the weight of a large
stick of candy in the show window.

TH E X E A R U S T GUESS—First prize, four
pounds of finest chocolates. Second prize,

he Large Stick, to be giyen away December 25th

Pure Candy at
Broken Taffy at -
Haud Made Creams at
Finest Candii s at

10 rents i>cr pound
15 " t "
?5
50

28 S O U T H HAIHriU., • . l > \ IKItOl t

LOOKING
BACKWARD
Upon our 40 years of exper-
ience and the testimony of
our judement of Diamonds
and other Precious' Stones
which we handled during1

that time, we find that it
pajs to deal in fine grods.

LOOKING
FORWARD

We feel assured that the
People of Detroit and vicin-
ity will continue their ap-
preciation of our honest ef-
forts to give them their
money's worth and more,
and every time they pur-
chase they will call on us
and see our large and fine
selected stock of Diamonds
and other P ecious Stonea
and Holiday Novelties.

F. Rolshoven & Co,
166 WODDWARO AVENUE,

DETROIT.
•*6000.00 a year U bHngmad* by John R.
Goodwln,Troy,N.Y.,«t work for ul. Ketder.

teach j-nuqui'kly how to ram from f t to
S10 • day at the start, and more *» you %9
on. Both sexes, all age*. In any part «f
[America, you can commence at home, (Tir-
ing a) 1 your time,or spare moments only to
the work. All is new. Great pay St'UK for
every worker. We start you, furnishing
everythinp. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.
PAUTICULA1CS FItEE. Addrew at once,
RTIKNOl * CO., fOKTLAKD. MAINS.

THE G-BATCD EUSH CONTINUES
THE

SE, Ann Arbor.
OUR OVERCOAT TRADE is something^wonderful. Our friends have kindly waited for us during o

many Rushes—the CLOTHING CYCLONES—that have rolled in upon us during the past week. Customers
have wisely taken advantage of the delighful weather, the splendid roads, and our REMARKABLE BARGAINS, and
have traveled long distances to make their purchases. We have decided to continue the

GREAT UNDERWEAR SALE
for a short time. Having closed the 98 cent line, we have substituted three ( 3 ) others, including those form-
erly sold at $1.19. This is THE GREATEST DRIVE we ever offered. Intending purchasers must make their
selections early.

A. L. NOBLE, Leading Clothier and Hatter.

No Time Like the Present!
So buy your CHRISTMAS GIFTS EARLY, securing yourchoice of the

assortment, and obtaining that Peace of Mind which comes from know-

ing a task is done.

No Such DISPLAY as Ours!
In Proof of this, glance at our WINDOW DISPLAY, acknowledged by

all, THE FINEST IN ANN ARBOR. Or better still, take a Leisurely Survey

of the Handsome Articles offered for sale by us, inside the Store.

E. F. MILLS & COMPANY,
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET, - ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Holiday Goods of Every Kind at Popular prices.

YOU
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A

Reduction Sale of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry
AND SILVERWAEE?

I have more goods on hand at this season of the j'ear than I wish to carry, and in
order to close them out Q U I C K , will sell at a

BIG SACRIFICE, REGARDLESS OF COST.
It will pay you to buy now, if you don't want them for six months hence.

If your eyes trouble you, call and have them tested FREE OF CHARGE. I have one o |
the best test cases made in Paris. I

GILBERT BLISS. 11 S. Main Street.

SPECIAL
A lot of Chamber-Suits, Tables, Chairs, etc., that 6hould have been here three

weeks ago are rolling in in immense quantities, the choicest patterns on which Grand

Rapids manufacturers were over-sold. I cannot carry them through the Summer,

and they must be moved now.

Will catch a Bargain. I confess I want your money, but I will make it pay you to

eave it with me.

W. G. DIBTBRLE.
N. B.—Just in, a lot of nice Coverings, and I am prepared to do jour Upholster-

ing thoroughly and in firtt-clais style.

No. 37 South Main Street.
W. G. DIETERLE,

WM. ARNOLD.Watch-Maker and Jeweler,
36 M&XXT S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver "Watcbes for exact service ; also the latest ID
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
1 have made a Great effort this year to procure a Stock of

CHRISTMAS GOODS
That cannot be excelled, and would most Cheerfully Invite
the people to call and see the many new Novelties that I can

show them, suitable for Holiday Presents.

For the Parlor :
Complete Suites, made up of different pieces, and covered
with Wilton Rug, Silk, Tapestry or Plush (our manufacture).
Oak Divans, 16th century finish, a splendid article.
Fancy Rockers, from five of the largest and best manufac

turers. Oak Rockers and Arm Chairs.
Leather-covered Chairs—handsome designs.
Fine Desks, plain and combination—very novel.
Rattan Rockers and Chairs, entirely new finish, and fancy
patterns.
Oak and Brass Tables ; Music Cabinets, Stands and Easels.
Silk, Derby Satin, Irish Point, Damask and Lace Curtains.
Fine Moquette, India and Smyna Rugs.

For the Library :
The best line of flat top and rolling top Desks.
Unique designs of Tables and Book Cases.
Leather Chairs, Lounges and Divans.

For the Sitting Room:
Easy Chairs, Couches, Arm Chairs, Rockers, Tables and
Work Baskets.

For the Dining Room:
Side Boards, Pillar Tables, China Closets, and Chairs all fin-
ished in 16th century finish.

For the Bed Room:
An exceedingly fine line of Bed Room Sets.
Eight different styles of Folding Beds—combination, upright

and mantel.
Patent Table Wash Stands.
Hair and Cotton Mattresses, comfortable Spring Beds.

For the Hall:
Hall Chairs, Hall Tables, Hat Racks and Umbrella Stands.

General line of Carpets, Oil Cloths.'Matting, Shades, Polea,
Door Mats, Carpet Sweepers, etc.

Come and look at the Stock; the Price will be mads
right to you. «

Respectfully yours,

MARTIN HALLBB.
64 S. MA.IN and 4 W. LIBERTY STS.. ANN ARBOR.



Tlie
SUPPLEMENT.

$9,000.00 WORTH

-^Bougrht at Fifty Cents on the Dollar.-:-
[ from a Bankrupt Manufacturer. ]

Make Tour Choice at Once!

Odd Garments, all New
and Desirable Styles. Made to fit Any Customer's ideas.

GRANDEST S ALEsRECORD
Every Washtenaw County lady should see these Values for Curiosity sake.

J=SLJ

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
The Store crowded with Presents, openly displayed. A call will show

you a Thousand Suitable Gifts for all.



$100.00 IN GOLD!
At THE T WO SAMS

CUT THIS OUT. $1OO OO.

- A T THE TWO S A M S -
Bring this with you.

Name, _

Address,

Word Guessed,.

To the person guessing a word of four letters that, will open the safe in the store!

\

3D E F . A . I R T ' J V C IE IST T S , SUIT, OVERCOAT OR PANTS.By any MAN, WOMAN or CHILD making any kind of a PURCHASE in our

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT—Suit, Pants, Waists, Collars or Underwear.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT—Neck Ties, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Handkerchiefs and Holiday Goods, of any amount; 10c worth, 50c worth, $1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00—or any amount.

T H E T"W"O
Are now showing a line of SUITS at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. OVERCOATS at $1,50, $2.00 and $2.50 in

SUITS at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00—Heavy Winter Suits—in

Let Everybody Guess. One Hundred Dollars makes a Handsome Present New Year's Day.
If no person guesses the word, we will give one-half to the Poor, and one-half to the Gym. Fund, at THE TWO SAMS.

on the slip of paper, bring it in with you nnd get $100 January 1st, at THE TWO SAMS (L BLITZ).
Let every Man, Boy and Child, take a word out of the Dictionary and guess. Put your word

THE MORTGAGED WEST.

Ska Virgin Soil No Longer the Home of
American Freemen.

The wastern states have given more
Attention to the collection of statistics of
mortgages than any other parts of the
•ountry. The subject i* one of great
and trowing interest, and it is well
worth the careful examination of statis-
ticians and statesmen.

Ohio is the oldest of the northwestern
states. The Btate bureati of statistics re-
ported for the year 188S 291,040 mort-
gages upon real estate, and the amount
for which the land is mortgaged is $330,-
999,000. The assessed value for real es-
tate was $1,220,262,000. The mortgage
indebtedness, therefore, was, within a
traction, one-third the value of the whole
i«rj estate of Ohio.

Tho aggregate mortgage indebtedness
of the people of Indiana is at least $26,-
000,000.

The total number of real estate mort-
gages in Illinois in 1887, apart from city
lota, waa 92,777, for an amount of $142,-
400,000. The overdue interest amounted
t» £4,919,754, and the total indebtedness
of the farmers, therefore, was $147,320,-
000. The number of, acres mortgaged
waa 8,082,794, and the rate of interest
was about 6} per cent. But of course
the interest "nominated in the bond"
waa not all. The interest, in one form
or another, will rarely fall below 10 per
oent.

The annual report of the Michigan
labo- tjureau for 1888 shows the follow-
ing remits: The total number of farms
in the state was 90,803, of whi'ch 33,079
were mortgaged, their assessed value
being $79,713,000 and the mortgage in-
debtedness $37,456,000. The rate of in-
terest was 7.2 per cent., and the accrued
interest was $2,701,000. The percentage
of mortgages to the assessed value of
the mortgaged lands was 46.8. The
number of mortgage foreclosures during
the year was 1,667,, and the number of
redemptions 131. The number of sales
under execution was 244, and the num-
ber of redemptions was 83.

There are said to be 270,000 farms in
Kansas, and on this basis the editor of
The Topeka Advocate concludes that
the total mortgage indebtedness of the
state among the farmers is $146,563,000.
The report adds: "A great many have
had to borrow interest from the banks,
and others have not paid interest for
two years."—Daniel R. Goodloe in Fo-
ram.

Col. Polk ,SatUtted.
L. L. Polk, president of the National

Farmers' Alliances, is jubilant over the
result of the elections. In the course of
an interview he said:

The Democrats and Republicans are
claiming everything just now, but when
they come to sift the chaff from the
wheat they will find out that the Farm-
ers' Alliance had something to do with
electing a fair proportion of the good
men who will have seats in the next
congress. Up to the present time it is a
certainty that congress will contain
thirty-eight stmightout Alliance men,
and there are twelve or fifteen more who
-re pledged to us.

These men are from the south and
northwest—the two sections in which
most of our work was done. The Alli-
ance in Nebraska. Minnesota and Iowa
is not our organization, has not amalga-
mated with us, but it made the same
fight and will join us this winter. Our
Alliance co-operated with them; we will
co-operate with any farmers' association,
and in a little while have a grip on the
situation in almost every corner of the
land.

We are here to stay. This great re-
form movement will not cease until it
has impressed itself indelibly in the na-
tion's history. Financial reform is the
necessity of the hour, and it must coma
The press and the voice of the stump
speaker were our only assistants. The
Alliance had no campaign fund, no
boodle. If we had had money we would
not have used it. The fight was no
email affair. The extremists of both
parties attacked us bitterly, and gave no
inch of ground. In the south it was the
Democrats who opposed us. In the
north our most vigorous antagonists
were Republicans. —Washington Cor.
New York Ferald.

Cheap Money for the People.
There are many ways by which the

government could loan money directly
to the people without the intervention
of national banks, but we will give only
one, which we believe to be so simple
that even a national banker would be
compelled to admit that it was practical.

Our plan would be simply this: That
the government loan to the states at
1 per cent, interest; the state loan to the
counties at 2 per cent., and the counties
to the people at 3 per cent. There would
be but three transactions.

From the United States treasurer to
the 6tate treasurer, from the state treas-
urer to the county treasurer, and to the
people by order of the board of commis-
sioners. No increase of officers, no extra
expense, no danger of loss or corruption.
The interest would go into the national,
state and county treasuries to defray the
expenses of government, national, state
and county, which would relieve the
tax payers, as there would be no taxes
to pay—at least while the volume of
money loaned remains at what it is at
tho present time.—Denver Field and
Farm.

In this stats there are numerous
chronic demagogues who have seized
upon tho Alliance to make themselves
obnoxious, but it dots not follow that
the Alliance is responsible for or influ-
enced by them. Ants and flies are fond
of honey, but that doea not discount the
flavor of honey or the industry of the
bee. There sirs more cranks than turn
grindstone;.- -Denver FieU and Farm.

A LITTLE SUMMING UP.

Mr. Carnegie has been the
people of Scotland how : • • people
have to go comfo..v *. 1
that (. • ,v a
salary of $575,000. Carnegie should 'u;;\ e
tnado liLo figures regarding bi>; own an-
nual 1 of $1,500,000 on busi-
aess investments made exceedingly profit-
able by general public taxation.—Field
ind Farm.

4 Partial Review of the Farmer*' Work
in llio State Election.

The results of the last election* were
remarkable in many ways.

But there wasn't any feature of the
•lections that was more remarkable, yea,
?vc • in ore astounding, than the part
played out west by the Fanners' Na-
tionnl Alliance, an organization that has
practically Bprnng up in a day.

While the political battle was raging
there enme a dispatch from Kansas. It
fold the startling, the wonderful news
that tiia candidate of the National Farm-
sra' Alliance had been elected governor.
Fhis news, to be sure, was premature,
but it is a fact that the Alliance really
same very near landing its man, and
that was a remarkable thing.

The farmer candidate for attorney
general was actually elected, and every-
body knows that the most important of-
ica in a prohibition state is that of attor-
ney general.

More startling information came
bounding in over the wires a little later
BL

For the first time in the history of the
itate tho solid Republican congressional
lelegal'on wa3 broken in Kansas, and
the Alliance fellows whipped the Repub-
licans so hard that there were only about
two or three of them left in the delega-
tion.

That wasn't all.
Out in Minnesota the Alliance candi-

date for governor cut into the vote of
the regular Republican standard bearer,
so that there was the difference of only
1 few thousand votes between the Dem-
Dcratic and Rppublican nominee. The
Alliance besides elected two congress-
men in that state, and gave the other
three to the Democrats.

The farmers hold the balance of power
in the Minnesota legislature.

They havo retired Senator Ingalls to
private life in Kansas by capturing the
legislature, and the man that fills the
saber tongued senator's seat will be
sither a Democrat or an Alliance.

In Nebraska also the political result
was very materially affected by the Al-
liance vote.

Unquestionably the Alliance power in-
fluenced adversely for the Republican!
the result in Wisconsin. That is its ef-
fect wherever the Republicans are in
power.

In Illinois only six Republicans were
left of ;» congressional delegation of
twenty.

An exhibition of the Alliance influ-
;neo in a Democratic state was made in
South Carolina weeks ago, when Farmer
rilhnan, the Alliance candidate, whipped
off tlie Democratic nomination and elect-

::li'.
The influence of the Alliance is not

apparent east of the Indiana line, and
out Blightly apparent in Indiana.

The stronghold of this powerful or-
ganization is centered in the Mississippi
and Missouri valleys. Its power is abso-
lutely unfelt beyond the Rockies.

It has no history. Its jjrowth was
Hidden and immense, and before any-
body eo old have tiina to find out muqh

\'

about it it was moving forward with
giant strides.

Its officers claim an active member-
ship of 2,000,000. It is boasted that
3,000,000 will represent the membership
more accurately.

A parallel movement to this Alliance
was that of the Grangers sixteen yean
ago, but they didn't begin to have the
influence on the tidal wave of 1874 that
the Alliance had on the tidal wave of
fchia year.

Like the Grangers the Alliance pos-
sesses great fascination for the isolated
farmer of the west. It gives him a
chance to express long restrained opin-
ions and sentiments. Wherever the Al-
liance organizers have gone into little
school districts, and on several nights in
% week have converted the schoolhouse
into a forum, the farmers flocked to hear
them. So the organization has become
not only the medium for the expression
of political views and political indigna-
tion, but it is the farmer's social diver-
sion, and when he goes to the meeting
be brings bis wife, and they are both in-
tensely interested and vastly amused.

This kind of thing has awakened all
the farming neighborhoods in the west.
The organization affords a chance for the
development of leaders in every school
house district and the election of farm-
ers to the legislature, and even, as we
have seen, to the congress of the United
States.

And what is the effect of the Alliance
power on the two big parties?

Naturally enough the Alliance folks
tie against the powers that be, and where
they haven't elected their own candi-
dates they have given aid to the Demo-
crats.

When their representatives get into
congress they will be against the admin-
istration which upholds the conditions
that they are fighting.—Boston Globe.

Meaning of the Gronnd Swell.
Mr. D. H. Rittenhouse, national sec-

retary of the Farmers' Alliance, on be-
ing asked if he meant to say that the
Alliance is an auxiliary to the Demo-
cratic party, replied: "Not by any
means. The Democratic party fought
the Alliance in South Carolina and at
other points; but the farmers desired to
rebuke the party in power for their reck-
less disregard of the people's demands,
rhis congress was petitioned for free
coinage from almost every Alliance in
the United States. The petitions were
ignored. This ground swell does not
prove that the Alliance and kindred or-
ganizations will support the Democrat*
In 1892. If the Democrats fail to give a
greater volume of currency they will re-
ceive the same kind of punishment is
1892. We are determined to be felt, and
if this house ignores our petitions we
will send a house of our own-."

To persons who have nov heen fully
Kwoke to the signs of the times, and
even to many who have kept pretty well
informed of ordinary occurrences, the
political strength displayed by the
Farmers' Alliance in the recent elections
has been astounding and marvelous.—
New York Mail and Express.

The Farmer sad the Tariff.
The following expressions are taken

from an interview with Mr. Q-. C.
Willis, a merchant of Champaign, Ills.,
which recently appeared in The Chicago
Herald:

I can't see the benefit in the policy of
taxing farmers purely for the benefit of
the manufacturers. That is the effect of
the new tariff. It will increase the cost
of all imported goods, and the prices on
all domestic goods which come in com-
petition will go up in sympathy. Take,
for instance, this piece of "F. F." cash-
mere. It is made in this country. The
manufacturer, since the new tariff went
into effect, asks me 2 | cents per yard
advance on the goods. Why? Not be-
cause it costs him any more to make it
than it did six months ago; not because
he has increased the wages of his em-
ployes in his mills, for he hasn't, but be-
cause the foreign made goods which
compete with this nave been advanced
in price by the new tariff, and he takes
advantage of that rise. That 2\ cents is
pore blood money wrung from the con-
tamer by the tariff.

I have a large trade with the farmen
in this section. The farmers' wives and
daughters buy the same grade of dress
{oodi. as the townspeople—that is,
•erges. cashmeres, Henriettas—all classes
of wool goods. The McKinley tariff law
has had the effect of advancing the prices
of all these goods. Serges now worth
75 cents per yard must be sold hereafter
for 85 cents; cashmeres now sold for SO
cents will be worth 65 cents, and Henri-
ettas worth now 95 cents will go to $1.15.
Prices are still unsettled, and we receive
letters daily from jobbers in all kinds of
goods withdrawing former quotations.
Plush goods have gone away up. That
catches the farmer. He can't afford to
buy his wife a sealskin jacket or sacque,
to she gets the next best thing—a plush
garment.

We retailers are not hurt financially
by the rise in prices. We pay more for
our goods, we sell them for more, and
the farmers pay the fiddler. But it will
eventually hurt us. When the repeal
of the McKinley law comes—and it is
bound to come—the drop in prices which
will follow will result in fliqivifa"' to:
cantile circles.

A Canadian View.
The condition of the farming commu-

nity in Canada and the United States is
admitted on all hands to be unsatisfacto-
ry. Prices have fallen of late years and
the value of farm lands has consequently
declined and is declining.

Since 1880 the population of the states
has increased by about 12,000,000, but
the growth of the wheat acreage has not
kept step. On the contrary, there were
88,000,000 acres in wheat in 1880, and
there is only about the same number
now. The stoppage of the development
in wheat raising is no doubt due in great
part to the stress of the low prices and
small returns resulting from foreign
competition plus the greater application
of science and invention to agriculture
and the conveyance of its products.
Some writers are of opinion that prices

~ •*-—**»«««J to fall lower aa new wheat

regions are opened up in South Ainerio*
and northern Africa.

However that may be, the American
farmer has come to the conclusion that
he must obtain relief by hook or crook
from congress. In the end the Alliance
will probably throw overboard some of
its cruder theories and unite in a de-
mand for lighter taxation, which would
reduce the cost of production and to
that extent bring relief. The agricult-
ural schedule of the McKinley tariff is a
sop to Cerberus, but the onerous duties
on certain lines of manufacture* have
augmented store prices, whereas as yet
there has been little or no increase in the
price of barley, eggs, peas and other
truck. The Alliance speakers out west
have not failed to note this circumstance.
They are also keenly alive to the ab-
surdity of the home market idea with
which, before the era of combines, pro-
tectionists used to juggle.—Toronto
Globe.

Toxe« Already Too
Ex-Congressman Butterworth, of Ohio,

said in an interview shortly after the re-
cent election:

The people of this country are in such
a state that not even the most prosper-
ous class will stand the addition of an-
other feather's weight of tax. It was
the most unwise policy that any party
could pursue to take the stand of favor-
ing an increase in the tariff when it is
and has been apparent that a reduction
is what has been needed and wanted.

I think I saw what was coming, at
least my actions show that I pursued a
wise course, and other Republicans knew
only too well the inevitable consequence
of the McKinley bill's adoption. I re-
ceived a letter from a Minnesota con-
gressman this morning which read:
"How terrible was the slaughter! You
saw the trouble and slid out, but I staid
like a lamb, and was butchered beauti-
fully. The McKinley bill and the Farm-
ers' Alliance were too much for me."
Nearly every one knows that the Demo-
cratic gains were made because the mass
of Republicans are becoming more and
more disgusted with high tariff teach-
ings. Now that the prophet has spoken
and a lesson been taught I have no doubt
that proper adjustments will <""Tr^<ftt-
ly follow.

The Illinois Farmers' Alliance con-
vention decided to co-operate hereafter
with the Farmers' Mutual Benefit asso-
ciation, and the delegates to the national
assembly of the Farmers' Alliance and
Industrial union, which meets at Osee-
ola, Fla., the first week in December,
were instructed to work for national
co-operation. The ultimate aim is to
consolidate with the F. II. B. A. associ-
ation, which is much the stronger in Illi-
nois numerically of the two, though na-
tionally the Alliance is tho ssxy.-r. power-
ful.

A great deal is said about the rights
of individuals, but we hear compara-
tively little about duties. Now rights
and duties are so closely connected that
it is impossible to correctly measure the
full import of the one without consider-
ing the other.—Grange Advocate.

GEEAT CLOSING-OUT SALE!:
OIF1

Watches, Clocks, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Etc., Etc.
As I am going out of Business, I will close out my Entire Stock, all of which is Entirely New.

Remember EVERYTHING GOES at WHOLEvSALE Prices!
Ladies' and Gents'Gold-filled Hunter Watches, Warranted, at $13.00. Silver-plated Knives, $2.75 per

dozen. An Elegant Line of

at Remarkably low prices. Nice line of Clocks at Prices that can't be duplicated.

L T T T I V / T P T P T ^ T 28 Main Street,
1 . LJ 1 lYJLJr J L J A 1_, Hangsterfer Block,
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Dexter.
Homer Smith is having a touch of

la grippe.
Steve Crane has come home from

the north sick.
Rev. S. T. Morris attended the annual

meeting of the Webster Farmers' Club
last Saturday.

Mrs. Michael Devine died last Satur-
day at her old home, a house she has oc-
cupied the past fifty-five years. She
was ninety-six years of age and mother
of John Devine.

Geo. Wiederaan was found dead in
his room on Friday night. A revolver
lay by his side, his head was pif-rced
with a bullet and he appeared to have
died without a struggle.

IHxbnro.
Miss Josie Dunn, of Ann Arbor, spent

Saturday and Sunday here.
Great preparations are being made

for the Christmas tree at the Methodist
church.

No services were held here Sunday, on
account of quarterly meeting at the
Free church.

The Ladies Aid Society will hold
their nest meeting at Mrs. Fhilo Gal-
pin's, Friday.

The clothespin social at Bamson
Townsend's Friday evening was quite
well attended.

Mrs. Pow Smith, of California, lec-
tured at the Methodist church Sunday
night. Her subject was "The Curse of
Our Country." The lecture was very
interesting and the church was crowded.

W«'l>ster. •
Miss Villa Pierce and Flora Lincoln

have been on the sick list.
The Webster Cnngrega'ional church

will have a Christmas tree.
Miss Ida Latson goes to How ell this

week to attend the wedding of a friend.
Ira Backus and family attended the

wedding of a relative 'ast week in Una-
dilla.

There will be a social for the benefit
of the M. E church of Webster, at the
residence of Mr. John Weeks on Tues-
day evening, Dec. 16.

Miss Williams who has been sick for
three months with spinal meningitis, is
still confined to her room. She has lit-
tle, if any, use of the lower limbs, but
is moved around the room in an inva-
lid's chair.

The Webster Y. P. S. C. E. met last
Sunday evening and elected the follow-
ing officers: President, Will Tubbs;
vice-president, Edgar Phelps; recording
secretary, Ada Latson; corresponding
secretary, Ida Kenny; treasurer, Jennie
McColl. The several committees were
also elected.

Milan.
Mrs. Pyle in visiting friends in Burr

Oik.
Mrs. J Hitchcock has returned to her

home in Alma.
J. Dexter is the guest of his brother,

Josiah Dexter, this week.
Mrs, Win, Huntington and children

left for Jackson, the first of the week.
The net proceeds of the Methodist

chicken pie social Wednesday evening
were $22.00.

J. H. Ford's store was burglarized of
$15.00, Thursday evening between nine
and ten o'clock.

The Free Methodists had a full
house Sunday evening and an enthu-
siastic meeting.

The ladies of the Baptist church have
bought two very fine electric lights and
placed them in the church.

On December 9 Denman Cornish died
at his home in Saline township. He
leaves a wife and a large family of
children to mourn his loss.
feThe Sons of Veterans elected the
following officers at their last meeting:
Chaplain, Frank D. Jackson; 1st Lieut.,
Albert Steidle; 2nd Lieut., Wm. II.
Whaley; Camp Council, James Pullen,
Lewis Stoddard, and Bert Brownel1,
Delegates to Division Encampment?:
Chas. H. Robison; Alternate, A. B.
Smith.

Interesting missionary services will
be held at the Baptist church next Sun-
day evening at seven o'clock. The
children and young people cf the
Sunday »chool and mission band will
take part. Children will appear in
costumes representing the dress of dif-
ferent Oriental lands. A collection
will be taken for mission work.

Kalcm.
Miss Dolly Roe, of Harbor Spring?,

spent Sunday with Miss Bussev.
Miss Helen Peer, of South Lyon,

gpent Sunday at A. T. Van Atta's.
Miss Hattie Withee is visiting at her

sister's, Mrs. I. F. Packard, in Detroit.
Chas. Allen, who has been visiting

friends at Ovid, returned homo Mon-
day.

Rev. Mr. Bird is assisting his sou in
special services every nigl.t at Cherrv
Hill.

Burt B>me and wife, of Lowell, Mich.,
spent two days of last week visiting H.
VanAkin.

Dr. P. M. Cimpbell, of Detroit, spent
Saturday and Sunday visiting Dr.
Tweedale.

Dr. Tweedale his secured a horse
valued at $135 from Dr. P. M. Campbell,
of Detroit.

Rev. Mr. Bird, of Denton, spent last
Friday visiting his father, Rev. S. Bird,
of this village.

Mrs. Heath, who has been with her
sister, Mrs. Geo. Walker, has returned
to her home near Chatham, Ontario.

The Baptist church social, held last
Tuesday at Webster Wheeler's resi-
dence, was a success both in attendance
»nd point of enjoyment.

Miss Mertie Bussey gave a party last
Friday evening to a large number of
her friends, who enjoyed themselves
until the "wee small hours."

The D. L. & N. railway are putting
down five miles of railway between
Salem and Plymouth. There rre 150
men are employed at the work.

List Wednesday, while working in
the woods, John Waterman had the
misfortune to almost sever one of his
toes through the glancing of the axe.

Friday afternoon and evening of this
week, the ladies of the Congregational
church will hold a grand fair in Hay-
wood's hall. Refreshments and good
entertainment in the evening. All
sorts of useful and fancy articles will be
on sale.

Goodyear & St. James!
Headquarters

Holiday Goods.
Handkerchiefs from lc to 81.50
Mufflers " 20c to 2.50
Muffs " 50c to 4.00
Brush and Comb Sets from 75c to 4.00
Handkerchief Cases " 50c to 2.25

Perfumes a,t all Prices.
Colgate's Cashmere Boquet Soap only 19c a cake

" Toilet Water 25 per cent. Discount
Umbrellas from $1 00 upward
fascinators " 25c to $1.00
Aprons " 20c to 1.50

JBWELY.—Afine line at low prices.
REMEMBER.—A Crayon Portrait Free with evfry 610.00 worth o

Drv Goods Purchased before January 1, 1891.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES,
18 S. Main St.. - ANN ARBOR, MICH.

THE GUILD PIANO.
18 IT UNKNOWN? Read what the greatest Music Publishing firm in this

country says of i t :
We have rented and sold your pianos extensively, and recommend them as

being in every respect reliable and talisfaclory.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., BOSTON.

Messrs. Oliver Ditson & Co. have purchased upwards of 800 of our Pianos and
never had occasion to make a demand on us for any defect in the instruments.

No finer instrument has ever come under my inspection. . . . I cheerfully
recommend them as inferior to none in the market. HENRY S CUTTER,

Organist of Trinity Church, New York.
I predict for your unrivalled pianos the highest popularity. They are now in

the front rank of superior workmanship.
Sincerely yours, HOWARD M. DOW.

Organist of the " Church of the Unity" (Rev. Hepworth's), Boston.

" Are the perfection of musical mechanism."—Providence Journal.
" I t is the sweetest-toned piano I ever heard."—From Mr. Harris, of England,

the inventor of the celebrated "Harris Engine."
Mr. H. C. Barnabee. the celebrated vocalist, says: " They are splendid in tone

and action, and the handsomest pianos 1 ever have seen."
I consider the Guild method of tuning the nearest perfection of any I have

ever seen. I have often wondered why some method was not devised to tune the
piano without turning the pins in the pin block. Guild has the right idea. The piano
must stay in tnne, and will certainly wear longer. G. W. RENWICK.

MUSKEGON, MICH., August 9, 1890.
No "slipping" or "springing" of tuning pins. The most beautiful cases-

Guaranteed not to check. Mr. Guild recently wrote: " I am distracted with orders;
make no new agencies. My improvements take like wildfire." It has been im-
possible for me to secure half the number of these pianos nee led. They are com-
ing on again, and I cordially invite all to call and see them.

ALVIN WILSB Y, State Agent.
25 South Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor Mich.

N. B.—A fine stock of SEWING MACHINES (Especially the Standard).
Guitars, Banjos, Mandolins, etc., etc., at cut prices, for Holiday trade.

PERSONAL.
J. L. Jacobs was in Detroit yesterday.
Walter C. Mack went to Detroit Tues-

day.

D. F. Shairer has been sick with ton-
ilitis.

The "watch" word to bankruptcy—
"tick."

Mrs. Dr. Powers leaves soon for Ben-
zonia.

J. H. Aken will spend the holidays at
Scott, O.

J. H. Cutting left Monday night for
Bo3ton.

J. D. Ryan left on Saturday for Roches-
ter, N. Y.

Arthur Hiiwkes left yesterday for
Plainwell.

A. L. Noble has been confined to his
house this week.

E. W. L<>wis, of Flint, has been visit-
ing J. H. Cutting.

Mrs. E. B. Hall will return from the
south in a few days.

Miss Ella Matthews will spend the
holidays at Lansing.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno St. James will
spend Christmas in Detroit.

Clinton McAllister started on
Tnesday morning for Mexico.

Dr. O. P. B.irber, of Saginaw, spent
Monday with his friend, Dr. Cirrow.

Miss Laura Garver, of Des Moines, is
visiting her cousin, Miss Agnes Leas.

Mr. and Mrs. Sage, of Mason, visited
at M. J. Furnum's on Saturday and Sun-
day.

A. D. Seyler left on Suturday for a
visit with his brother at Waterloo, Can-
ada.

Dr. V. C. Vaughn has gone to To-
ronto, where he delivers a course of lec-
ture-.

Miss Nellie Balcom leaves soon for
Concord, Michigan, when she will visit
friends.

Oscar Burleigh will leave soon for
Rochester, N. Y., where he will spend the
holidays.

W. W. Heald and wife, of Williams-
town, spent Saturday and Sunday with
J. H. Cutting.

Mrs. Chas. Shultz, of Spring-st, went
to Marshall Tuesday, for a visit with
her daughter.

E. H. Eberbach has returned from
Manistee, where he has been visiting
his daughter.

MissHattie Haviland.ofthe fifth ward,
will spend the Christmas holidays at
Dayton, Ohio.

Mrs. M. L. Walker left on Monday
morning for Saginaw, where she will
spend the holidays.

Geo. Haviland, of this city, has ac-
cepted a position as clerk at the Gris-
wold house, Detroit.

Benjamin Wright, of Leslie, is visit-
ing his uncle, Chas. Dunn. He will
enter the high school.

Adolph Krause, of Grand Rapids, is
in the city, to attend the funeral of his
brother, Benjamin Krause.

Mrs. G. W. Miley and daughter leave
next week for Saginaw, where they will
spend three or four weeks.

Wm. Vogel will be married this after-
noon to Miss Clara Kuebler.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Popkins, who
were married on the 10th, are spending
a few weeks in New York.

Mrs. E. L.Briggs, of Grand ILiven, will
spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Holmes.

Charles Belding, of the fifth ward, left
Saturday morning for Colorado Spring,
to visit "his brother David, who is dan-
gerously ill.

N. D. Corbin leaves for Washington
next week, to attend the meetings o.
the American Economic Society andf
Historical Society.

Major Wilson has gone to Wisconsin,
where he will engage in the farming
business. C. E. Walker will take his
place in the store of Brown & Cady.

1.1 inn.
John Brown has lost a part of a

finger by a felon.
There will be a dance nt the tovrn

hall Friday night.
Miss Hattie Me Carter will have a

Christmas tree at the Methodist church
for her scholars Christmas eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Squire Covert left last
Saturday ior Mt. Pleasant, to spend the
holidays with T. T. Covert, their son.

Our township treasurer, Wm. Whita-
ker, will be in Jerusalem Dec, 27th,
Dexter the 30th and Chelsea the 3lst, to
receive taxes.

To The Pacific Coast.
Go to California via the through lines

of the Burlington Route, from Chi-
cago or St. Louis to Denver, and Ihence
over the new broad gauge, through car
lines of the Denver and Ilio Grande or
Colorado Midland Railways, via Lead-
ville, Glenwood Springs and Salt Lake
—through interesting cities and unsur->
passed scenery. Dining cars all the
way.

Peculiar
Peculiar in combination, proportion, and

preparation of Ingredients, Hood's oarsapa-
rilla possesses the curative value of the best
known reme- L | r t / » J ' e

 < n e s ° ' " i e

v e g e t a b l e H O O Q S k i n g d o m .
Peculiar in its strength and economy, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the only medicine ot which can
truly be said, " One Hundred Doses One Dol-
lar." Peculiar in its medicinal merits, Hood's
Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hitherto un-
known, Qci| .e 'an«i ' i l ls»a n d h n 3

p
the title of "The greatest blood purifier ever
discovered." Peculiar In its "good name
at home,"—there is more of nood's Sarsa-
parilla sold in Lowell than of all other
blood purifiers. Peculiar in its phenomenal
record of ̂ J ^ _ i • sales abroad
no o ther r 6 C U I I H I preparation
ever attained so rapidly nor held so
steadfastly the confidence of all classes
of people. Peculiar in the brain-work which
it represents. Hood's Sarsaparilla com-
bines all the knowledge which modern
researchwp | + » ^ | t f l n m e <" c a '
science has I O I i S C I T developed,
with many years practical experience in
preparing medicines. Bo sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. 51; six for g5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

$100,00
— I isr —

GOLD

a; p THIS OUT

- A T THE
Bring this with you.

Name,

Address,

Word Guessed

$100 00.

TWO S A M S -

The TWO SAMS,
To the person Guessing a word of four letters that will open the
Safe in the Store—by any MAN, WOMAN or CHILD making any

kind of a PURCHASE in our

Clothing1 Departments!
SUIT, OVERCOAT OR PANTS.

Children's Department—Suit, Pants Waists, Collars for
Underwear.

Furnishing Department—Neck Ties, Collars, Shirts,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs and HOLIDAY GOODS, of any amount—
10c worth, 50c worth, 81.00 worth, $2.00 worth, $5.00 worth, $10.00
$15.00 worth, $20.00 worth, $25.00 worth—OR ANY AMOUNT.

THE TWO SAMS
Are now showing a line of SUITS at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

OVERCOATS at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 in

Children's Department.
SUITS at $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00—heavy Winter Suits—ia

Men's Department.

LSI ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
makes a Handsome Present
New Year's Day.

If no person guesses the WORD, we will give one-half to the Poor and
one-half to the Gym. Fund, at THE TWO SAMS.

Let every Man, Boy and Child, take a word out of the Dictionary
and guess. Put your word on the slip of paper, bring it with you and
get $100 .00 January 1st, at

THE TWO SAMS (L-Bu«).

ABOUT OTJR ORGANS-

w E have no occasion to say very much about
our organs. Selling them to agents in all

parts of the State, we allow the agents to talk for
them. Then our organs have a pretty effective way
of talking for themselves. We are obliged to
make just twice as many as we did one year ago,
to enable us to supply thedemand.

Everything which abundant capital, exper-
ience, capable workmen and honest endeavor can
do to make our organs good, we do, and our suc-
cess proves our efforts are appreciated.

There is a something, (we think its merit),
about them that makes musicians want them, and
if you wish to see what that something is, you are
welcome to ̂ our factory at any time. We wil'
gladly show you " how we make Jem," and if we
have no agent in your section, you will not go
amiss if you get our factory prices.

Allmendinger Piano and Organ Company.
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SITTING BULL SHOT.

The Old Indian Chieftain at Last
Bites the Dust.

THE IRISH CAMPAIGN.

B« I» Killed l>y Indian Policemen Whll*
Restating Arrest - Eight of the

Huntil«'* anil KIT* Policemen
Slain Soldier* Take P u t .

A BLOODY BATTLE.
STANDING BIOCK AOKNCY, N. D., Deo.

18.—Sitting Hull, the Sioux chief, was
shot and killed at his camp forty miles
northwest of here early Monday morn-
ing1 toy the Indian police while resisting
arrest.

SeTen other Indians, including Sitting
Ball's son. (row Foot. Black Hear and
Catch Bird, wore slain. Five of the In-
dian police were killed.

Four or five days ago it was decided
\>y the War Department that Sitting
Bull should be arrested. Last Saturday
Indian Agent McLaughlin sent the
ehief an order to come into the agency.
He refused, and Sunday night the In-
dian police were sent out to his camp
and instructed to bring him in. The
plan was for the police to proceed to
Boll's camp on (irand rirer, followed
closely by a troop of cavalry under Cap-
tain Fechct and a detachment of in-
fantry in the rear of the cavalry.

Boll had been told of the coming of
the Indian police and he and his imme-
diate followers were fully armed with
Winchesters. s< iilping-kniTes, revolvers
and clubs. The Indian police did
not get an apportunity to demand
the old medicine man's surrender,
\>*t firing began from the Indian
tepees immediately upon the appear-
anee of the officers, and three of the
latter were killed outright and two
wounded so seriously that they died be-
fore they could be moved, and three
others slightly. The police then opened
fire upon the savages, at the same time
dispatching eourU rs to the rear to bring
up the cavalry under Captain Fechet.
Sitting Hull started to run up the
river and was captured, but his fol-
lowers made a desperate effort to res-
cue him, and he was shut twice, once in
the left shoulder and again in the re-
gion of the iieart. The body of Sitting
Bull was Becured by the cavalry and is
being brought to Fort YateB. A party
of reds, estimated at 100, escaped up
the Grand river.
A general outbreak on the Sioux reser-
vation is not feared, and those disaf-
fected bands which now are giving
trouble will soon be placed where they
•will cease to be a cau«' of alarm for the
settlers. The Sioux reservation is sur-
rounded by troops, thoroughly equipped
for a winter campaign in the most dif-
ficult country. All are in communica-
tion with each other and department
headquarters. No outbreak can be-
come general in the face of the precau-
tions already taken, and the wild
rumors which have caused the popula-
tion of entire valleys to fly for their
lives are malicious and groundless.
The arch villain is dea<l and his fol-
lowers will soon lose the enthusiasm
necessary to follow his teachings.
Troops are hot on their trail, and be-
fore another sun has set Sitting Bull's
celebrated chores of dancers will be
good Indians or prisoners.

AGENT M I .AIl . IU.N S REPORT.

WABHIKGTOH, Dec. L8. Indian Com-
missioner Morgan received from Indian
Agent McLaugnlin the following dis-
patch:

*FOKT YATES. N. D.. I*.c-v IB. Tiie Indian
police arrested Sitting Bull at his camp, forty
miles northwest o( the agency, this morning at
daylight. His followers attempted his rescue
and fighting commenced, Pour police-
men were killed unil three wound-
ed. Eight Indians were killed, In-
eluding Sitting Bull and his son, Crow Foot,
and several others wounded. The policp were
BurroumUM f< r some time, but maintained their
ground until relieved by United Slates troops,
who now have possession of Sitting Bull'scamp,
with al! the women, children and property.
Sitting Bull's lol owers. probably I0O men, de-
serted thfir families and fled west up the Grand
river. The police behaved nobly, and great
credit is due them. Particulars by mail."

Commissioner Morgan showed this
telegram to the President late Monday
evening. The President said that he
had regarded sitting Hull as the great
disturbing element in his tribe and now
that he was out of the way he hoped
that a settlement of the difficulties
could be reached without further blood-
shed. The War Department is without
any information concerning the fight-
ing at Sitting Hull's camp.

When Secretary Proctor was asked
concerning the effect of the killing he
said he did not think it would have any
bad effect on friendly Indians. They
had not been kindly disposed toward
Kitting Hull and had no love for him. It
was only with the disaffected Indians
that he had any influence.

Parnell, the Deposed Leader, Mak-
ing a Tour in Ireland.

He Meets with Cheera and IIisnes at Va-
rious Places—Hit Opponents Are

Also Traveling Through
the Country.

Two Children Burned to Death.
SAGIXAW. Mich., Dec. 15.—At 11:80

o'clock Saturday morning Mrs. Louis
Holnagel left her home, a farm-house
just east of the city limits, to go to a
neighbor's, leaving her two sons, aged
3 and 1 respectively, alone. During her
absence the house caught fire and was
destroyed and the children perished in
the flames.

gTOBMY MF.KT1NGS.

DUBLIN. Dec. 15.—Mr. Parnell and
party Sunday drove from Kilkenny to
Tullyrone in a brake. They were pre-
ceded by a band and accompanied by
a large number of Tehicles filled with
supporters. At Tullyrone Mr. Par-
nell addressed a meeting of 500
people His speech was brief and
was mainly a repetition of utter-
ances in previous speeches. It was
delivered amid a running commentary
of cries such as "Down with Judas
Healy." "To with Hennessy, tho
Zulu King." etc.. from certain of his
hearers. Mr. Parnell apologized for the
weakness of his voice, but he appeared
to be in good health.

At a stormy Nationalist conTention
at Newry resolutions were adopted
strongly denouncing Parnell and the
Freeman's Journal and calling for tha
resignation of J ustin 1 luntley McCarthy,
who represents Newry in I'arliament,
because of his having supported Par-
nell.

At a large meeting at Youghal, at
which Canon Keller presided, resolu-
tions condemning Parnell were adopted.

At Westport, County Mayo, Sunday
Mr. Parnell and his followers were de-
nounced from the altar. In many other
Catholic ,-hurches similar denunciations
were uttered.

The National League branches in
South and East Down have Toted agaiast
the Parnellites. At Middlctown, Cork,
the local league branch Toted 44 to 99
to sustain Parnell.

A circular by the Bishop of Cloyne,
read in the churches Sunday says:

"In consequence of the deplorable state •*
things produced by Mr. Parnel's unprincipled
ana unpatriotic action, it is ot the utmoet Im-
portance to reorganize l>e league branckee 9t
this diocese. The leadrrs ought U> assemble
the members and explain the necessity ef wits-
drawing from the control of the central leafue
at Dublin."

DUBLIN. Dec. 16.—Mr. Parnell slept
Sunday night at linllingfonl. whence
he drove Monday morning to Rath-
downey. Messrs. Davitt and Tanner
also started for Rathdowm-y with the
arowed intention of confronting
Mr. Parnell publicly. Messrs. Har-
rison, O'Kelly. Edward Harrington
and Joseph Nolan, members of Par-
liament, joined Mr. Parnell at the Os-
sory Hotel. Here a deputation of ten-
ant farmers from the Aghadoe (Galway)
branch of the league presented an ad-
dress declaring confidence in Mr. Par-
nell. Speeches were made by Messrs.
Parnell and Harrison.

During the meeting at the hotel
Mez-srs. Davitt and Tanner arrived and
began to speak from wagons in th«
Market square. During the former's
speech, in which he denounced Parnell
severely, he stopped suddenly and
pointing to Mr. Parnell, who was lear-
ing the hotel in a carriage and driTing
off, he shouted: "He is clearing out
now! Tally-ho! The fox has got away!"
This rally was greeted with roars of
laughter and cheers.

At the conclusion t,f the meeting a
number of sturdy farmers dragged tho
wagon with Mr. Davitt and others on
it through the village in triumph.

Mr. Parnell. after informing the re-
porters that he w ĵuld return to Kil-
kenny, alighted at Hallyragget. This
originati'd a rumor that he had disap-
peared. His movements arc still mys-
terious.

During services in the cathedral at
Newry Sunday Father McCastaa ex-
horted his male hearers to never men-
tion Pamell's name before their wives
and daugl 11

Juilge Mitchell Do.nl.
GOSHK.X, Ind., Dec 13.—Judge Mitch-

ell of the Indiana Supreme Court died
Thursday night. He was one of the
greatest jurists Indiana has produced,
his opinions having been widely quoted
in courts all over the United States. He
was an alumnus of DePauw University
and was one of the principal lecturers
in the Ian school of that institution.

( rushed by Tons <>r Salt.
WJLBBAW, N. V.. Deo. if,.—An av-

alanche of snow-white salt buried Rob-
ert Hoy in its saline embrace Saturday
night and smothered him to death. He
was undermining a huge bank in the
bin-room of the Bradley salt-works,
when it fell. Workmen hurriedly shov-
eled away the eight tons of crystals, but
not in time to save the man's life.

FOE THE BOYS!

A Safety Bicycle!

Kulogtee Upon Justice Miller.
WASHING KIN. Dec. 16.—The resolu-

tions adopted by the bar of the Su-
preme Court on the death of Justice
Miller were on Mi'ulay presented to
the court by Attornry-tieneral Miller
and brief eulogies were uttered by
Chief-J ustice Fuller and others. The
resolutions were ordered spread upon
the minut s.

Killed HiK Katlirr.
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—Paul Holtz, aged

17 years, cut his father's throat Mon-
day night at about 10 o'clock, pre-
sumably to obtain insurance of 82,000
which his father held in the Ancient
Order of I'nited Workmen.

Oarttman Kemp Defeated.
SYDNEY. N. S. W.. Dec. 16.—On the

Parametta rivf r, a sculling match for
£300 a side and the championship of the
world has just been rowed by Oarsmen
Kemp and McLean. McLean was the
winner.

1 n " l a l i f t i n l t i ' r .

TIFHX, O., Doc. 13.—State Represent-
ative Hrandt, who died two days ago,
was $6,000 short as treasurer of Venioe
township, Seneca County. He was also
a bankrupt, with liabilities of £30,000
and assets of only 810,000.

Crime of an Aged I.o»er.
MORHISON. 111.. Dec. 16.—Near here

Monday Robert Robinson, aged 70
years, shot and killed Miss Mary Wall,
aged 38 years, who had refused to mar-
ry him. and then committed suicide.

A Wisconsin Tragedy.
CHIPPKWA FALLS, YYis.. Dec. 16.—Pe-

ter St. George, living near here, hanged
his wife op Si aday and then killed him-
self with a razor. Domestic trouble
caused the tragedy.

Six KwiMM Howe* inn-.,,, i.
NocoN*, Tex., Dec. 13.—Six business

house* and almost their entire stocks
were burned Friday, 'i be loss is about
875,000; insurance about JBS,OOl SeT.
eral other houses were damaged.

Plogyed bj White Cap*.
NEW ALBANY, Ind., Dec. 18.—Two

young men here who refused to support
those dependent upon them were taken
from saloons at midnight and flogged
by white caps.

Two GirU Drowned.
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.- While sliding on

the ice at Lake Calumet Monday after-
noon at 5 o'clock May Roberta, U years
of age. and Minnie Sharp, 18yean old,
were drowned.
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Will jive a First-class SAFKTV BICYCLE, as shown in above cut, to any

boy who will send us

New Subscribers to THE REGISTER.

Now is THE TIME, boys, to go to work and earn one of these BEAUTIFUL

WHEELS^between now and next Spring.

THE WHEELS "re of the very best make, and every boy should have

one.

W E wxNT^one or more boys in every Township in this County to win

one of these Wheels. You can easily do so by speaking to your neigh-

bors when you happen'to meet them, between now and when it is fit to

ride a Wheel next Spring. In this way you can secure a fine Bicycle with-

out spending more{than an hour's extra time.

RMIBMBER that the RI«ISTER is ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR. Send

name*, with the pay, as fast as you secure them, stating with each order

that you with the names to apply on your Bicycle account, and you will

rtceiyt due credit.

BEGIN AT ONCE,
Before somebody else starts in and gets all the best names.

Address all letters and make all Money Orders payable to

THE ANN ABB0R REGISTER,

ANN ARBOR, MICH

REAL ESTATE.

To Investors and Home .seekers!

To the Citv of Ann Arbor.

We believe Ann Arbor is the Best City in Michigan
insr W H I C H TO

The Educational Advantages here are unsurpassed !
The Streets are broad and well kept!

Ann Arbor has a low rate of taxation !
It has the best system of Water Works in the West.

Our Addi t ion is j u s t five Blocks from the Univer-
sity of Michigan ; it has a front of One Hundred Rods on State Street, the
best residence street in the city. Its location is unsurpassed for health and
convenience. The levels taken by our Engineer, G-eo. W. Sanborn, show the
lowest point to be higher than Main Street in front of the Savings Bank.
The slope of the ground is such that the drainage is perfect, having a fall of
rom six to ten feet. We have laid drain pipe through our land.

We have filed our Plat and have given

81-2 Acres for a Park.
The University of Michigan has purchased ten

acres of land on South State-st, opposite our addition, for a Gymnasium and
Athletic Grounds. The Streeet Railway will be built within a block of the
addition.

We have paid Fifty Dollars for a handsome and
attractive plan for a Park.

Work has commenced on the streets and Park.
Seven new houses are already contracted for to be built upon our Addition
this year. New sidewalks have been laid, 1,100 shade trees have been
planted upon the streets and Park. Two professors in the University have
already purchased Lots in this addition, and will soon build good houses on
thei lots. Hutzel & Co. have donated a handsome Fountain for the Park.

All the Lots have an Alley 16 feet Wide,
in the rear. We have made the price of the lots very low. If you buy a Lot
we believe you will double your money ia three years time.

The Investment is Safe
as a Savings Bank, and the gain much more rapid. Ten new houses on South
State Street will be built this year.

We will sell Lots for Cash.
We will sell lots on time Payments.

We will sell Lots to parties who wish to build houses at once, and will help
them to furnish money to build.

BuyaLot,MonevMade!
Payments may be made by the week, by the

month, or by the year as suits purchaser.

Call at Sheehan's Store, or at Hamilton Block to
see the Plat. We have the Park Plans. We desire those intending to pur-
chase lots to examine them. Call and see them.

The new buildings on State Street this year will
amount to Sixty Thousand Dollars. Investigate what we have, then judge
for yourselves. This is better than a Loan and Investment Association. Your
money is kept at home. Persons intending to purchase Lots should look
over our Addition and Investigate for themselves.

Two new houses for rent. Modern Improve-
ments, City Water and Furnaces.

Hamilton, Rose & Sheehan,



MICHIGAN, Houghton

Michigan Mining School
A S t a l e S< l i o o l of Surveying. Mining, Elec

trical and Mechanical Engineering. Physics,
Chemistry, AssRyinp;, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy,
Petrography, Geology. Drafting. Machine Design,
etc. Tuition free. For catalogues and informa-
tion address

M. E. WADSWORTH. A. M.. Ph D., Director.

Many Clergymen,
Singers, actors, and public speakers use
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It is the favorite
remedy for hoarseness and all affections of
the vocal organs, throat, and lungs. As an
anodyne and expectorant, the effects of
this preparation are promptly realized.

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has done me great
good. It Is a splendid remedy for all dis-
eases of the throat and lungs, and I have
much pleasure in testifying to its merits."—
(Rev.) C. N. Nichols, No. Tisbury, Mass.

'• In my profession of an auctioneer, any
affection of the voice or throat is a serious
matter, but, at each attack, I have been re-
lieved by a few doses of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. This remedy, with ordinary care,
has worked such a magical effect that I have
suffered very little inconvenience. I have
also used it in my family, with very excel-
lent results, in coughs, colds, &c."—Wm. H.
Quartly, Minlaton, So. Australia.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT

S B . J. C. AYEE & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, $i.

GO WEST!
VIA THE

Smiti) Fo
Konlo.

TO ALL POINTS IN

Kansas, Texas, Colorado, Utah,
New Mexico, Arizona, Oregon

and California.
GEO. B. OILMAN,

Mich. Pass. Agt.,

18 Griswold St., DETROIT. MICH.

'reatest Blood Purifier!
KNOWN.

This Great German Medicine Is
I cheapest ami host. 12S<losesof SU
|PHUKBITTEUStor»1.00,lC8stlia
lone cent a dose. It will cure th<
S worst cases of skin disease,

a common pimple on the
I to tliat awful disease Scrofula.,
| SULPHUR BITTE11S la
I best medicine to use in
leases of such stubborn and^yo u r K),J.
I deep seated diseases. VoMneyB a r e o u t
I not ever take #o f order. Use

BLUE PILLS
|ormereury,they are dead,
lly. Placejour trust lnA-
ISULPHUR BITTERS,#m" ter.wl

I the purest and bestjf y o a » u 3 8

jmedicine ever made, jfjnjpj,,],.
JIiyourTongnaOoatedjF r

I with a yellow eUcky^bon't w»lt until yon JJ
I substance? Isyour#are unable to walk, or
I breath foul and#are flat on your back,
I offensive? To>ir#b"t get some at once, It
I stomach Is out#will cure you. Sulphur
| of order. Use#Bitters is

he Invalid's Friend.!
ilmmediateiy^rheyoung.the aged and tot-.
I Is your Ur-#tering are soon made well by I
I ine tl)ir-k,#it s use. Kememher what you I
I rojpy, clo-jjread here, it may save your I
|udy, or#life, it has saved hundreds. I

to- ^Dou't wait until to-morrowt

Try a Bottle To-day!
Arc you low-spirited and weak, I

For sufTcfinsr from the excesses ofl
/youth? If BO, SULPHUR BITTERS I
psvill cure you.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co..
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

«* MOTHERS
' fftlEHD"

SOLD BY
C. E. EBERBACH.

M M ' s Hlienmatlo Mm.
IX'TAST r . - I IETT^H ALT. TTTEXTXATZC TJLTXS. fc

SrKKrrrmf -rriiCTiraat:-^i,Kcurfi!'.inRn .Sciatica.
i>o*a by drag i-M everywhere, nr I /mail, ; 5c<*nts.

.Novelty X'laaler Worti.^, i .ownii.d.iiw'.

Mancels Specific,
- A -

CURES
\>rvoui» Debility, I: vlni iiMion. Pronintiiro De-

cay, Partial or Total Imiiuliiu y, und Alt
WEAK-

D688 arising from over-taxation of mind or body.
MEN

Suffering from the Diseases and weakness that have
origin in youthful imprudencp eim rely on a speedy and
permanent restoration to health and happiness.

Price, $ 2 . 0 0 by mail securely sealed. •
THE SPECIFIC is prepared from the prescription of

an old andeiperlenoed physician, and may he relied on
as a remedv uuequaled in efficacy, and we therefore
recommend it to the notice of the Medical Profession
* " " * ' • Office and Laboratory afon«r.Bpeclflc.

13 E. 30th Su. New York City.

LITERARY NOTES.

Four new books just out are for sale
by Sheehan & Co., of this city. The
first, Ekkehard, a Tale of the Tenth
Century, is written by Joseph Victor
von Seheflel. The translation from the
German is good, and the form neat and
attractive. Paper, 2 vols., 40 cents each.
W. S. Gottsberger, New York, publisher.
The second, another translation from
the German, is A Sister's Love, by W.
Heimburg, brought out by Worthing-
lon Co., New York. Price 75 cents.
Another book by the same publishing
company is entitled, The Old Meeting
House and Vacation Papers, by Rev. A.
M. Colton. It consists of a series of
papers, some grave, some humorous,
called forth by various occasions in a
pastorate of over 50 years. Rarahu, or
The Marriage of Loti, by Pierre Loti, is
translated from the French by Clara
Bell, and has recently been published
by W. S. Gottsberger, New York.
Price, paper, 50 cents.

The December number of the Forum
contains, among other noteworthy pa-
pers, an article on The Government of
American Cities, by Andrew D. White,
wherein he shows that the weakest
point of American government is in the
management of municipal affairs. He
points out in what specific ways we fall
far short of all the European govern-
ments in this particular. Mr. White
has endeavored to make a thorough
analysis of the subject, and he indicates
a remedy as well as the cause of the
evil. $5.00 a year. The Forum Pub.
Co., New York.

Harper's Magazine for December will
be a superb Christmas number. The
illustrations will include, besides a
frontispiece in tints, a large number cf
full-page engravings representing some
of the best work of the best modern art-
ists. The fiction, which will be given a
prominent place in this number, is of a
character especially appropriate to the
holiday season, and the editorial depart-
ment will be brimful of allusions to
Christmas cheer and Christmas duties.
Harper & Brothers' New York City.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher's "Reminis-
cences" of her late husband, which she
is now writing, has been purchased by
The Ladies' Home Journal of Phila-
delphia, and the articles will shortly
begin in that periodical. The series
will have for its title "Mr. Beecher as I
Knew Him" and will cover the entire
period of his fifty-seven years of mar-
ried life. Ladies Home Journal, Phila-
delphia.

Harper's Young People for December
2d will be a Christmas number. It will
contain Christmas stories by Harriet
Prescott Spofford, M. E. M. Davis, Mark
Adams, and John R. Coryell, and a
Christmas ballad by Margaret E. Sang-
ster. The Rev. Dr. Charles H. Park-
hurst will contribute an article on The
Nativity, and the illustrations will be
more than usually attractive. Harper &
Brothers, New York.

The daintiest of new calendars for
1891 is that in sepia tints and color, by
J. Pauline Suntor, on heavy cards, gilt
edged, with silver tassels and chain. In
addition to the calendar for each month,
each card contains a charming design
and an appropriate sentiment in deli-
cate tints and colo:s. Altogether it is
the handsomest and most delicate cal-
endar yet offered. Price 50 cents. Bos-
ton: Lee and Shepard.

A "short" cashier is generally a long
way off by the time his brevity is dis-
covered.

There's not a joy the earth can give,
like the sudden surcease of violent and
terrible pain. It is like the rest at the
gates of Paradise, but how can it be
found? It is the simplest matter in the
world. Buy a bottle of Salvation Oil
and rub itjru

A hat that once belonged to Napoleon
Bonaparte was sold recently for $400

A writer in a Boston paper recom-
mends women to study their counten-
ances by aid of their mirrors. Good
enough! But then if they do not cure
their colds with Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
they run the risk of breaking their
reflectors and destroying valuable pro-
perty.

ACobbville, Ga., man tells of a pig
which had been adopted by an old cat.

A Valuable Remedy.
A letter from S. P. Wardwell, Boston,

says: "I used Clarke's Extract of Flax
(Papillon) Catarrh Cure in June last
for Hay Fever with great satisfaction,
and find it the only thing I have seen
which would allay, without irritation,
the inflammation of the nostrils and
throat. Its soothing and healing prop-
erties were marked and immediate."
Large bottle $1.00. Clarke's Flax Soap
is the latest and best. Try it. 25 cents.
Ask for them at Eberbach & Son's Drug
store.

Fiee Trip Around (lie World.
Via Nellie Bly's Route, or its equiva-

lent in gold, is given by Bell's Magazine
for the largest list of words constructed
out of the words " Bell's Magazine."
Also pianos, organs, parlor suite?, gold
watches, silver tea set, parlor coal
stoves, etc., etc., all positively given
away. Everyone sending not less
than twenty words will get a present.
Send twelve cents in stamps for rules,
illustrated catalogue and copy of paper
to Bell's Magazine, 65 and 67 Younge-
st, Toronto, Ont. 36

The liabilities of the suspended Du-
luth bank of II. H. Bell & Co. are about
$715,000, and the assets $730,000.

To NervotiK Debilitated Men.
If you will send us your address, we

will mail you our illustrated pamphlet
explaining all about Dr. Dye's Cele-
brated Electro-Voltaic Belt and Appli-
ances, and their charming effects upon
the nervous debilitated system, and
how they will quickly restore you to
vigor, and manhood. Pamphlet free.
If you are thus afflicted, we will send
you a Belt and Appliances on trial.

0 Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

Two corpses were cremated by the
burning of the dissecting room of the
Chicago medical college Monday morn-
ing.

Advice To Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should

always be used for children teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gum,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-
five cents a bottle. a ~_] 0

Some remarkable cures of deafness
are recorded of Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil. Never fails to cure earache.

Winter "is on in earnest in Russia,
many of the ri/ers beins; frozen over
and the ground covered with deep snow.

Stated by H. B. Cochran, druggist,
Lancaster, Pa. Have guaranteed over
300 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters
for dyspepsia, sour stomach, bilious at-
tacks, liver and kidney trouble.

Burglars made a clean sweep ot the
Pocatell^, Idaho, postoffice recently
night, blowing open the safe and secur-
ing over $800.

A Lady's renect Companion.

Painless Childbirth, our new book,
tells how any woman may become a
mother without suffering any pain what-
ever. Also how to treat and overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs and
other evils attending pregnancy. It is
reliable and highly endorsed by physi-
cians as the wife's true private compan-
ion. Send two-cent stamp for descrip-
tive circulars and confidential letter,
sent in seal envelope. Address FRANK
THOMAS & Co., Publishers, Baltimore,
Maryland. 0

There are glaciers in the Himalayas
which are from thirty to sixty miles in
length, and there is one thirty-three
mile* long which is flanked on either
sides by two giant peaks over 27,000 feet
high.

The Purest and Best
Articles known to medical science are
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Every ingredient is carefully selected,
personally examined, and only the best
retained. The medicine is prepared
under the supervision of thoroughly
competent pharmacists, and every step
in the process of manufacture is care-
fully watched with a view to securing
in Hood's Sarsaparilla the best possible
result. 0

Wardens and keepers say that, as a
rule, twenty-year prisoners don't sur-
vive their terms, and that as a rule, also,
they are the best behaved men in their
charge.

A Letter From Home.
Say 8:—

I have used your Extract of Red
Clover in my family for the past year,
with great success, more particularly as
regards my wife, who has derived
greater and permanent relief by its use,
after suffering and being treated by many
physicians for years. I consider it my
family medicine. As a Tonic and
spring and fall medicine it is without
equal. For Constipation, Dyspepsia
and StomachTroubleitis without doubt
the very best medicine on the market
to day. You are at liberty to use this
as you see fit and I shall be glad at any
time to give my experience with your
Extract of Red Clover to any one who
may write or enquire of me.

Yours, J. A. BELYKA,
293 High St. W.Detroit.

To J. M. Loose Red Clover Co., Detroit
Mich.

Write for fu rther Testimonials. For
•ale by Eberbach & Son.

The man who walks through life on a
carpet of velvet is the one who thinks
twice before he speaks once.

Ladles Try
Great French Remedy. Dr. Le Due's
Periodical Pills from Paris, France, act
only upon the generative organs in fe
males, and positively cure suppression
of the mensus (from whatever cause)
and all periodical troubles peculiar to
women. Established in Europe, 1839 ;
England, 1850. Canada, 1878; United
States, 1887. A safe, reliable remedy,
warranted to excite menstruatation, or
money refunded. The larger portion of
the ills to which ladies are subject is
the direct result of a disordered and ir-
regular menstruatation. The American
Pill Co., proprietors. Pprice, $2. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, druggists, Ann Ar-
bor. Mich. 0

In Massachusetts they call burglars
"midnight mechanics." In some other
sections of the country they call them
out and hang them.

High water has greatly damaged the
ship canal of Manchester, Eng., and
4,500 navvies are idle in consequence.

The Universal Verdict of The People
Who have used Clarke's Extract of
Flax (Papillon) Skin Cura award it the
first and highest place as a remedial
agent in all cases of Skin disease. Ery-
sipelas, Eczema, Pimples, unslightly
blotches, humilating eruptions, Boils,
Carbuncles, Tetter, etc., all yield to this
wonderful preparation at once. Price
$1.00 for a large bottle at Eberbach &
Son's Drug Store.

Clarke's Flax Soap is good for the
skin try it. Price 25 cents. Eberbach
& Son.

Dr. A. M. Turner of Falkville, Ala.,
while insane Sunday night, choked his
wife and little daughter to death.

A Love Sons In M Flat.
" My modest, matchless Madeline!

Mark my melodious midnight moans;
Much may my melting music mean—

My modulate monotones. "
This voung man stayed out too late,

serenading his lady love. He caught a
cold, which developed into catarrh, but
he cured it with Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy, a sovereign specific for chronic
cases, "cold in the head," Catarrhal
Headache. It corrects the tainted breath,
stops the offensive discharges, heals the
irritated throat and nose, leaving the
head clear, and smell and taste unim-
pared. It costs but 50 cents, and the
proprietors offer in good faith $500 for
a case they cannot cure.

Col. W. F Sapp, of Council Bluffs, one
of the best known politicians of Iowa,
died Saturday afternoon, aged 66.

Some Strange Misnomers.
Much of the Russia leather comes

from Connecticut, Bordeaux wine from
California, Italian marble from Ken-
tucky, French lace from New York, and
Spanish mackerel from the New Jersey
coast. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery comes from Buffalo N. Y., but
there is nothing in its name to criticise,
for it is truly golden in value, as thou-
sands gladly testify. Consumption is
averted by its use, and it has wrought
many positive cures. It corrects torpid
liver and kidneys, purifies the blood,
banishes dyspepsiaand scrofula, renews
the lease of life, and tones up the sys-
tem as nothing else will do. What is
more, is it is guaranteed to do all
this, or the price is refunded.

A popular air with the ladies—
"Sweet buy and buy."

Why Hi t Wife is "FidKety."
I have the best cook in the town.

Whose bread is delirious and white;
Her coffee is fragrant and brown,

Her pastry a perfect delight.
But she daily complainsof the worry they bring—
She's my own darling wife, but a fidgety Ihing!

Your wife is worn out, and needs Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescridtion, the only
medicine guaranteed to cure debilitated
women. How many overworked Amer-
ican ladies we see with lack-lustre
eyes and haggard faces, growing old be-
fore their time, from those exhausting
ailments that men know nothing of.
They can be permanently cured by this
remedy, as numberless grateful women
will attest. Price refunded, if it fails
to give satisfaction in every case. See
guarantee printed on bottle-wrapper.

Women have returned to their senses,
and are again wearing their own hair

Bankers,
Doctors, Lawyers. Carpenters, Druggists.
Engineers, Mechanics, in fact we have
recommendations from people in all
stations of life, testifying to the wonder-
ful cures that Sulphur Bitters have
effected. Send for testimonials. See
another column. 2

"The Gem or Tennessee Vnley."
It is in the Valley of Tennessee, a

name synonomous with the "rich plan-
ter before the war," that the greatest de-
velopments in the New South are ap-
parent. Diyton, a city of 6,000, sur-
rounded by an inexhaustible supply of
coal, iron and timber, is the "Gem City
of the Valley," and offers unparalleled
opportunities to northern men, monpy
and brains. Two furnaces are now in
full blast and "behind in orders."
Among the other industries now in
operation are two flour mills, pump
works, with a cast iron pipe works, a
stove foundry and a huge rolling mill
under way. A strong northern syndi-
cate has been formed to promote the
interests of Dayton, and under their
auspicues a grand public auction sale of
lots will occur at Dayton, Dec. 3,4 and 5'
To accommodate those desiring to at-
tend the sale, the Cincinnati, Hamilton
& Dayton R. R. will sell excursion
tickets at one fare for the round trip
from all points on the line on Dec. 2 and
3. For rates and further information
call on or address any C. H. & D. Agent,
or E. O. McCormick, General passenger
and Ticket Agent, Cincinnati. Send for
a handsome album of Dayton views
Ample accommodations at the hotels
for all. 0

In some of our restaurants the cus
tomer is the one who does the most
waiting.

A Merited Notice.
From time to time for some months

past we have called attention to the
mammoth advertisement of Dr. Fruth
which appears in our columns. In
these notices we have purposely
refrained from the expression of a per-
sonal opinion of the Doctor. His con-
tinued visits to our city and the con-
stantly increasing numbers that throng
at each succeeding visit, coupled with
the important fact that not a word of
dissatisfaction has come to our ears from
any one of his patients, makes it a duty
to our readers that we personally call
attention to the work the Doctor is do-
ing. The evidences in our community
of his superior skill are but the legiti-
mate results of his years of experience
and training in the principal centers of
medical learning. Those who have not
consulted Dr. Fruth should certainly
not fail to do so. A consultation will
cost Cyou nothing, and it may be the
means of bringing you health and hap-
piness. Dr. Fruth will be at the Cook
House from 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. 0

It is said that red cheeks can be pro-
duced by rubbing the face with ice. It
it has long been known that red noses
could be produced by rubbing the lips
with glass.

A Chance to Hake money.
MR. EDITOR:—I bought one of Griffith's

machines for plating with gold, silver or
nickel and it works to perfection. No
sooner did the people hear of it than I had
more spoons, knives, forks and jewelry
than I could plate in a month. The first
week I cleared $31.30, the first month
$167.85, and I think by July 1st I will
have $1,000 oa?h and give my farmcon-
siderable attention, too. My daughter
made $27.40 in four days. Any person
can get one of these machines by sending
$3 to W. H. Griffith & Co., Zanesville, O.,
or can obtain circulars by addressing them.
You can learn to use the machine in one
hour. As this is my first lucky streak, I
give my experience, hoping others may
be benefited as much as I have been.

Yours truly,
0 M. O. MOREHEAD.

Catarrh is not a local but a constitu-
tional disease, and requires a constitu-
tional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla
to effect a cure.

The greatest punishment to a prisoner
is enforced idleness, but the greatest
trial some women can undergo is to
have a new bonnet in the house on a
rainy Sunday.

California Excursions.
The Wabash railroad has commenced

the sale of low rate single and round
trip tourist tickets to all principal Pa-
cific coast points, giving a wide choice
of routes both goinj: and returning.with
an extreme limit of six months. Stop
overs will be granted at pleasure on all
round trip tickets, west of the Missouri
River, and bv taking the Wabash route
but one change of cars is necessary be-
tween Toledo and Los Angeles, Sacra-
mento, San Francisco, City of Mexico,
and Portland, Ore. Free palace reclin-
ing chair cars, elegant sleeping and
dining cars on all trains. For lowest
rates, call on P. E. Dombausjh, passen-
ger and ticket agent. 308 Madison St.,
Todleo, Ohio. 0

The English never much liked the
Scotch, yet it is said there are more
Scotch in London than in Edinburg.

Almost Killed.
I was almost killed by the doctors,

who treated me for bleeding piles. It
cost me over $100 without relief. I
took Sulphur Bitters for two months,
and now I am well.—Gus Hall, Troy,
N. Y. 2

When Babj was sick, we gars her Castoria.
When »he was a Child, she cried for Caatoria.
Whea shu became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

' The had Children, she give them Castoria,

7% Net,•CAPITAL, 1250,000, 7% Net.

Offers for sale, at par anuaccruji interest, its
own »even per cent, first mortgage coupon bonds
(in amount from $250 to $5,000) on improved farm
and city property. Semi-annual interest. Abso-
lute guarantee of interest and principal. Interest
payable in Ann Arbor. For particulars in regard
o these safe and desirable loans, consult

W. D. HARRIMAN, At t ' j ,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Il.lIull«tt.V (

Snug little fortunex hare bfen made at
work for us, bj Ami*. I'agfl, Auitin,
Texaa, tnd Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio.
~>e« cut. Othert are doing *• well. Why
ot you? Some turn over f 5110.00 &
mnth. You can do (he work and live
t home, wharww you tre. Even be-

rinnen are r«siW earning from t6 to
#10arti»r. AlIaftM. W«ihow you how
and •tart you. Can work in spare time
or til the time. Big money for work-
en. Failure unknown among them.
NEW and wonderful. Particular! free.

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

U showing the largest stock of

FALL GOODS.
He has the finest

TKOVSKIUSCJS In Ann Arbor.
Examine G. H. Wild's stock of

English Dress Suitingsm
All the latest Novelties can be seen at

No. 2 Washington St., Near Main,

YOUR ATTENTION I

DRAPERY PAINTING!
A LL KINDS OP ARTISTIC PAINTING done

Mrs. M, SMITH,
2S E. Huron Ntreet.

t&- Please call and leave your order. 838

& ^Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
J ^—-^J Absorb all disease in ihe Kidneys and

A y I restore them to a healthy condition.
/ / J ^ f Old chronic kidney sufferers eaj
[!/ \ they gf>t no relief nntil they tied
>! \ MITCHELL'S KII>N::Y

PLASTERS.
.'old by P*-'i™'t<'?s everywhere, or sent by mail for 500

"ovoKj Plaster AVorkii, Lowel l , Mass .

MONEY l.« enrn«d at ourSF.1T line of work,
iilly and tionontbtr, hy thoie of

roung oi did, aiul iii their

in do llif n ' j ik . Eii»V to N-urit.
WO ruruijili •TMytUnf. ^Ve slm t JHIU. No rihk. You enn dcroto
your iparo nramwla , or nit your time to the work. Hit* in an
•u ti rely new lead,a ml brings womli-rful auci 'fii to every w oikrr .
Uf^iiiiiersarft earning from #^5 to *0O per week and unwnnl",
ami more aft-r n little cxiierirncc. We can funiiMi you the UQ-
plovraent and tearh you KKKK. No s txve to expialD here. Full
fafennatton rBSI. T J U ' j ; & CO., AltitBll, MA1MC.

A
Last ofTHE GREATEST INDIAN STORY since the days of Fennimore Cooper,

thrilling local novel by the author of "Adventures of a Ktek-lon," "La
the Capaca," etc., etc., in the

TOLEDO SUNDAY COMMERCIAL,
Beginning December 21, nnd running three months. E l e g a n t l y I l l u s t r a t ed . The
scene ot this prand portrayal of Indian life and character is laid in Northern Ohio
and Southern Michigan during Pontiac's war. Uet the opening chapter*

ORDER FROM THE LOCAL AGENT,

Or, orders i>y mail for three months, covering tlio running of the story, will be filled
for 50 cents. The story will also appear in the W E E K L Y COMMERCIAL.. Sub-
scription, $1.00 per year.

T H E TOLEDO SUNDAY COMMERCIAL
Is a sixteen page, 112 column paper, full of interesting reading. Telegraphic service
unsurpassed; correspondence entertaining; illustrations artistic; literature of the
highest order; strictly clean; the brightest and best Sunday newspaper for the
family; and its market reports make it the most valuable to business men.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

"If pop had blanketed you in
the stable you would be fat, too."

FREE— Get from your dealer free, the
' A Book. It has handsome pictures and
-ahiable information about horses.

Two or three dollars for a 5/A Horse
Blanket will make your horse worth moro
and eat less to keep warm.

Ask for

5/A Five Mile
5/A Boss Stable
5/A Electric
5/A Extra Test

80 other styles at prices to suit every-,
body. If you can't get them from your
dealer, write us.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE S«, LABEL
Manura by WM. AYKES * SONS, Phllaiia., who
make the famous Horse Brand Baker Blanket*

No more
of this!

Rubber Shoos unless worn unoomfortablj tight,
generally flip off the feet.

THE 'COLCHESTER" ECBBEB C6.
make an their shoes with lnirlda of he«l lined with
rubber. This cling* to the ihoe and proveau Uu
rubber from slipping off-

Call for the "Colchester"

"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
FOR 8ALE BY

Wm. Allnby, John Boric, Doty A'. Fcl-
ner, L. Grnner, W. Relnbardt A Co.,
A. I>. Seyler * Son. A1V9T ARBOR.

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, tako

the safe and certain remedy,
SMITH'S

BILE BEANS
U s e t h e S M A L L S i z e (40 little Beans to tlic
bottle). THEY ARE T H E MOST CONVENIENT.

Suitable ±ox> All Age*.
Price of either size, 25c. per Bottlo.
l # l 0 ( k | I I A 7 IT 7 IT 'PHOTOGRAVUREKISSIWK«TI-l l"IU PANEL BIZE
| \ I O W I I I U Mulled for 4 cu. (copper, or sumpa).
i.F.SMITH 4,CO.Maker»ofBILEBEAKS,'ST.lOUIS MO.

THE FIGUKE " 9 . "
The figure 0 in our dates will makfl n long step.

No man or woman now living will ever date s
document without using the figure 9. It stand*
in the third place in 1890, whore it will remain ter
years and then move up to tsccond place in 1900
where it will rest for one hundred yean.

Thore is another "9" which has also come to stay
It is unlike the figure. 9 in our dules in tho rt'sp-d
that it has already moved up to first place, when
It will permanently remain. It is called lbs "So
9" High Arm Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine

The *'llo. 9" was endorsed for first place by the
experts of Europe at tho l'ar:s Exposition of 1888
where, after a severe contest with the leading ma
chines of the world, it was awarded tho onl;
Grand Prize given to family sewing machines, al
others on exhibit having received lower awards
of gold medals, etc. The French Government
also recogni/.ed i ts superiority by the decoration ol
Mr. Nathaniel Wheeler, President of the company,
with the Cross of the Legion of Honor.

The "No. 9" is not an old machine Improved
upon, but is an entirely new machine, and the
Grand Prize at Paris was awarded it as the grand-
est advance in sewing machine mechanism of the
age. Those who buy it can rest assured, there,
tore, of. having the very latest and best

WHEELER & WILSON STFG CO.,
165 and 187 Wabaah Ave., Chicago

Sold by M. STABLER,!
,11 W. Washington »«.

MAWor WOMAN' 1
Shoul carry some Life Insurance and

AN OPTION POLICY,

as now Issued by the

National Life Ins, Co,.
;«F VERMONT.

Provides for any emergency that can arise,

can be paid for inj five, ten, or twenty yean and

contains the following guarantees:

FIRST—A paid up policy after three yean
which amount is written on the face of th«
policy.

SECOND—It guarantees you an ANNUAL C*ae
\ ALOE, or if the insured needs, or desires to ralm,°pey, the Company will loan on this policy, and
itill keep the policy in force. This is a great ad
vantage to a person who may need moner in
business or to protect credit.

THIRD—It guarantees extended Insurance
lor tho full amount of Insurance, for so long •
time as the cash value will pay for it.

m a jThis is a valuable'option to many who j
through physical, or financial mistonune desire
their policy carried. In fact thiBi POIICT

fyoteci? j . p
In Business, and also makes an absolute provis.
ion in case of death, for wife, children or credit-
ors Remember this Policy Is ONLY written by the
National Life Ineutance Company of Montpelier,

y Is ONLY written by the
tance Company of Montpelier,

McCnrUy C. LeBEAU, Special Agent,
1 Hamilton Block, f AXN ARBOR. MICH.

Insurance, Seal Estate and Loin Agency
-OF-

HAMILTON & GREEN.

No. 1 & 2 Hamilton Bl'k,
FIRST FLOOR.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate wia
find it to their advantage to call on ns. We rep-
resem the following first class Fire In*uranc«

J S E ? 8 ' g a a a g g r eBa t e opitaiof ever

drnnd RnpIdH >'Ve tun Co
°ho lnlFTmer '* *""" C ° " {'"•"•"
nermnn Fire Ins. (o..
People's Fire Ins. Co.,
CltlzenH'FireliiH. Co.,
Wostehpster Fire In«. Co.,
Mllwnnkee Mechanic's t'l

The
Tbe

The
The
The
The
The

The
The

Co., Fire Ii
New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co..
Northwestern Fire Ins. Co.

w. Losses liberally adjusted and paid

We also lame Life and Investment Policies In
••ie tonn, Mutual Life Insurance Company. Aa-
•eo»S5,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
»no».c»n haye yearly Policies written fortheinoi
Traveier's Cionpon Insurance TlckeU Issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Imorano.
Company of Detroit, Mich. Money to Lou u

• Offlee hours fron. 8 J7M. to 11 u.

Hamilton A Q r w a .

W. I" Douglas Shoes a:
LAUl lUll warranted, and everr -
hue> his name and price stamped on n

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 S H O E GENTLEMEN.
Fine Cnlf and Laced Waterproof Grain.

The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe
cannot be better shown than ny the strong endorse-
ments of its thousands of constant wearers.
$ { - . 0 0 (Jenuine Ilnnd-Howed, an elegant and

O stylish dress Shoo which commends Itself.
Syf .00 Ilniid-Nowed Wel t . A nne calf Shoo

* • nnequalled for style and durability.
S Q . 5 0 Goodyear Wel t Is the standard dress

O Shoe, at a popular price.
S Q . 5 0 1'oliccniHu'n Shoe Is especially adapted

w for railroad men, farmers, etc.
All made !u Congress, Buttun aud Lace.

$3&$2SHOESLA F D° I I !S ,
have been most favorably received since Introduced
and the recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.

Ask your Dealer, and If he cannc* TOpply yon send
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or a
postal lor order blanks.

W. I.. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Mann.
Examine W. L. Itong-las 83.00 Shoe for

Gentlemen and Ladies.

WM. REINHARDT & CO.,
42 S. MAIN STREET, Ann Arbor.

FOR MEN ONLY!
(For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD;
[Qeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Hind, Effwta
of JErrorsor Sxoesses in Old or Young.

fuilT lintnrpd. Ho* to tnllin M
ibaoUttly onfalllnff HOMfi TKKiTHK\T~R«>nefllt In » day*
Btn tMtlfj from 50 9Ut«s and Fsrelga foantric-. Write thMfe
DeifrlptUe Book. •ipl.D.tlen »nd proof* mailed (MtaUd) IYM*
Addnu ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

WANTED.

LOCAL OR
TRAVELING.
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BACH,
ABEL k CO.'S
BARGAINS

IN

Holiday and Winter

Dry Goods.
JJOW is the season when every-

one fe looking for suitable
presents to give to friends.
Our Store is the place to find
the proper articles.

Buy a handsome Wool or Silk
Dress Pattern.

Buy a Cloak or Shawl

Buy a Pair of White or Red
Blankets.

Bny a Linen Table Cloth or Nap-
kins, or if you feel like it, buy
both.

Boy a Beautiful Checelle Table
Spread.

Buy a Set of Warm Underwear.
Very useful.

Buy a nice White Counterpane;
always handy to have in the
house.

Buy a'Dozen Linen Towels." Noth
ing better.

Buy a few fine Handkerchiefs. We
have a very large assortment of
Hem-Stitch and Embroidered in
Linen or Silk.

Kid Gloves. Gur
Stock embraces all kinds, Button,
Hook, and Mosquetaire's.

Buy some Good Hosiery. We have
the Largest Stock of Silk, Wool
and Cotton for Men, Women and
Children.

Buy Gent's White Shirts. Can't
do better. Our Pearl at $1.00
and Our Hummer at 50c each
beat the World in this direction.

iJuy a Black Lace Barb or Fichu
for yonr mother or wife. We
will guarantee that you will be
pleased with them.

Buy a Pocket Book, Necktie and a
thousand and one articles that
can be found in our Store.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN

Domestic Cotton Goods
Bargains and Leaders all over

the House, and we are do-
ing the business.

Square Sealing.
Low Prices.

Largest and Best Stock.

, ABEL & CO.
26 S. MAIN STREET.

Look! Look! Look!
It will pay you to look at

our goods and prices.

Women's Dongola Button Shoes,
Flexible, Tackless, in Op. or Com-
mon Sense, worth §3.00 - $2.50

Men's Cordovan, Hand Sewed,
Shoes, woith elsewhere $6.00 5.00

The best place in the city to buy
the best $3.00 MEN'S CALF SHOES
m any style.
.QUR SHOES ARE ALL SOLID.

We guarantee everything we
sell to be solid leather, buy

of the BEST HOUSES
and warrant every-

thing we
sell.

Don't fail to call and see us
before purchasing.

Samuel Krause,
S . ST.

YOU CAN GET IT
AT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

i Hr • I ' l l .

John J. Fisher lias received a pen-
sion.

Ross Granger^gave a hop last night to
invited guests.

The Maccabees will elect ( llicers to-
morrow night.

Mrs. J. T. Sanderland preached in To-
ledo lafel Sunday.

It cost the stale $190 to hold the
Definition inquet-t.

MisbGertrnd'.' Divine gives a recep-
tion this evening.

The Wolverine Cycle club will give a
hop on New Year's eve.

A formal hop was given in Hobart
Hall last Monday evening.

Tramps are becoming thick around
Ann Arbor. A stoue-pile is a crying
necebBiiy.

Tomorrow morning at ten o'clock,
the farmers' convention will be held at
the court house.

There will be a public installation of
officers in the Fraternity and Gulden
Kule lodges tonight.

Frank Judson and Joseph Shaeffer,
" bums," were sent to jail for three days
each on Satuiday last.

Matthew Hinep, of the first ward, died
on Wednesday last of diabetes, l ie
was twenty-five years old.

On Thursday last a divorce was
granted to Amanda E. Yale, fiom her
husband, F, Eugene Yale.

On Friday evening last Fraternity
lodge conlerred the third degree upon
Professors Vaughn and Harrington.

The caBe of Edward Norton ys. Mill-
ard Clements was settled on Friday last.
The delendant is to pay $50.00 damages.

Judge Kinne, on Friday, granted a
decree of divorce to Ella 8. Alber. Her
husbai.d, Louis F. Alber, had been cruel
to her.

On Tuesday morning circuit court
was adjourned till Wednesday out of res-
pect to the memory of the late Capt.
Tnayer.

Michael Steeb, a former saloon keep-
er, attempted suicide on Saturday by
jumping into the mill dam. He was
rescued.

All persons interested in the gospei
temperance meetings are requested to
meet at Cropsey's hall next Sunday at
3 o'clock p. m.

The milling trade is dull, but bids fair
to pick up after the holidays. Like
many other lines of business, it is
affected by the financial stringency.

The bridge gang who have been work-
ing near this city for some time, left on
Tuesday morning for Delhi. They will
build a bridge near the Osborne mills.

Emily Backhaus on Monday was
granted a divorce from her husband,
Frank Backhaus, ou the grounds of ex-
treme cruelty and habitual intoxication.

James M. Ashley, president of the
Ann Arbor railroad, estimates that the
net earnings for the year 1890 will be
$115,400, in excess of the net earnings
for 1880.

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Derby,
of the first ward, lost a fifteen-year old
son by diphtheria and on Sunday an-
other child, Edwin \V\, died of the same
disease.

The movement of wind through this
city during the month of November,
was 6,530 miles. It will be remembered
that the democrats won a victory on
the fourth of that month.

There will be no more meetings of
Unity Club until after the holiday vaca-
tion. The next will occur on January
12, and will take the form of the an-
nual meeting and supper.

Mrs. Frederick Mayer, (nee Lauben-
gayer) of Pittsfield, died Tuesday eve-
ning of congestion of the lunfjs, aged
thirty-three years. Her remains were
interred at the. Lodi cemetery to-day.

W. J. Johnson, having returned all
the money which he secured by means
of the rugby subscription paper, w.ts
dismissed on Tuesday morning. Judge
Cooley decided not to prosecute him.

Ann Arbor has thirty-eight saloon-
keepers; Ypsilanti,twelve; Manchester)
seven; Milan, two; Chelsea, four; Saline,
three; Dexter, five; Lodi, one; Bridge-
water, one; Augusta, one; Manchester
town, one.

So many petty offenses have been
committed near the Michigan Central
depot and yards, that the people living
in that vicinity are unanimously of the
opinion that a policeman should be
stationed there.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural company
has been reorganized. The following
constitute the board of directors: John
Finnepan, Motes Seabolt, Evart H. Scott
Fred Schmid, C. S. Dennison, K. W.
Moore and J. M. Wheeler.

Thomas White and John Wilson felt
so cold on Saturday night that they pur-
loined overcoats from J. T. Jacobs' store.
On Monday morning Justice Pond sen-
tenced them to the Detroit house of cor-
rection for sixty-five days each.

The mean temperature at Ann Arbor
for November was 39.7 degrees. The
thermometer reached its highest point
on the 7th, C4 degrees, and its
lowest on the 18th—18 degrees. The
rainfall during the month was 3.15 and
suowfall 1.5 inches.

Granger, Morrison, Glatzel, Binder,
Thomas, Root and Parsons, charged
with the slaying of Dennison, appeared
before Justice Pond on Friday morn-
ing. Upon the advice of their counsel,
they waived examination and were
bound over to the circuit court.

Joseph Wilson stole a shirt from
Goodyear & St. James on Saturday last.
He appeared before Justice Pond and beg-
ged that he might be sent to the house
of correction for nine months more or
less, but the justice thought that ten
days in the county jail would answer
the purpose just as well.

Judge Kinne has ordered tha the in
junction hi retofore granted to Adam
Buhnet fgainct the Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti street railway company be so
far modified as to permit the liying of
lii s and the plead ng of iron thereon.
That part ui" the injunction relative to
the operation (if the road will be argued
at a later date.

The Ann Arbor lcidsjt- of the Kni^lit"
of l>vtllia^ elected the following offi-
cer.-:" C. «', J. L Rose; V. C, Pred'k
Barker; Preiiiti , Kmil Baur; K of R. and
8., Jani"s () t ey; M. of F., Sid W.
Mlllard; M. of A., Frank Feiner; M. of
E.John Looker; Rep. o G L.Fred'k
Barker; Alierni'H.J.ihn Lindenschmidt;
Tuiste , J. L. Rise.

A ifentleniaii Rtepped lino a clothing
store the other day and asked for a
Comet. He wan informed that the house
did not keep corsets on fale and advised
to have one constructed in Jackson.
Tlr re are many men, who-e personal
appearance would lie considerably im-
proved by the HM? of some Mich article
of apparel.'

Mr*. Mary J.me Northrop parsed away
Monday afternoon, at her home on De-
troit street. She w R horn in 1841 and
was married in 1861 to W. H. Northrup.
She haR lived in this city a little over a
year. The funeral services were held at
the residence yesterday morning, and
the remains were taken to South Rock-
wood, Monroe county, for burial.

John J. Johnson died on Saturday
lact of net vous debility, after an illness
of several years. He was 60 years old.
During a portion of the seventies he
acted as city marshal. He wasamember
of Fraternity Lodge F. & A. M. and
Welsh Post G. A. R , which organiza-
tions attended his funeral in a body on
Monday afternoon. The remains were
taken to Homer, New York.

William Johnson, of Canada, and
Mrs. Lottie Revels, of Ovid, both col-
ored, were arrested in this city on Fri-
day last. They eloped about a month
ago. On Saturdaymorning they appeared
be'ore Justice Pond, were bound over
to the circuit court and, in default of
bail, committed to the county jail. They
pleaded guilty Tuesday morning and
were sentenced: Johnson to Ionia and
Revels to Detroit, for the term of ore
year.

On Monday evening shortly after ten
o'clock occurred the death of Benjamin
S. Krauae. For about a year he had
been a sufferer from diabetes. He was
twenty-one years and six months old at
the time of his death. He was the
youngest son of Mt. and Mrs. Henry
Krause. In 1887 he graduated from the
pharmacy department of the Univer-
sity and for two years thereafter worked
at his profession in Grand Rapids and
Detroit. The funeral will take place
this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

The officers cf Welch Post G. A. R.
who were elected on Friday evening
last, are the following: Harrison Soule,
commander; John M. Perkins, senioi
vice commander; Wm. J. Just, junior
vice commander; Job A. Marshall, offi-
cer of the dav; Dr. Wm. F. B»-eakey, sur-
ceon; Wm. K. Childs, chaplain; Conrad
Noll, quartermaster; Silas P. Hill, offi-
cer of the guard; Charles J. Duffin, in-
side guard; Dr.W. F. Baeakey and J. Q.
A. Session?, delegates to the state en-
campment, with W. J. Just and E. S.
Manly as alternates.

The following students have been
selected for parts in the junior exhibi-
tion of the high school: Gertrude M.
Case, of South Lyons; David C. Carman,
of Ann Arbor; Helena L. Douglas, of
Ann Arbor; Conrad George, jr., of Ann
Arbor; Theresa A. Grube, of Ann Ar-
bor; F. Mabelle Halleck, of Ann Arbor;
Eunice A. Jones, of Ann Arbor; Emma
C. Klais, of Ann Arbor; Johanna K.
Neumann, of Ann Arbor; Edson K. Sun-
derland, of Ann Arbor; Bes-sie B. Stev-
ens, of Ann Arbor; Theodore C. Wil-
liam?, of Siockbridge.

The Washtenavv Horticultural and
Agricultural Socieiy held its annual
meeting on Tuesday afternoon. The
treasurer's report showed expenses dur-
ing the past year of $5,493.64 and re-
ceipts of$5,229.S7. The following officers
were elected: President, Fred 15. Braun,
secretary, James K. Bach; correspond-
ing secretary, Henry S. Dean; treasurer,
Henry Paul; vice-presidents,N.F.Prud-
den, F. E. Mills, and Emory T. Leland;
board of managers, Theodore J. DeFor-
e.st, George Wood, John Coyle and Geo.
J. Nissly. P. G. Suekey delivered an
interes-tin.-address on "Sugar Beets and
Beet Sugir."

ANN ARBOR Mll t ' i t l 1 REPOKT.

Apples, per tu 75 @ 1 00
Beef dressed, per cwt 4 00 @ 6 00
Butter, per lb 16 (<t> 1 8
Heel on foot, per CWi 2 50 @ 3 25
BeaiiB... 1 40 @ 2 00
Chickens, per tb 9 @ 10
CalfSkius @ 7
Corn In cob, per bu _.. 25 @ 28
Eggs per doz w 22
Flour, per bbl _.. 5 50 @ 6 25
Honey per lb @ ]«
Hogs on foot.per cwt 3 50 @ 3 75
Hides, green ® 5
Hides, cured @ 7
Hay, Timothy No. 1, per ton 8 00 @ 9 00
Lard,per B) 7 <a> 8
Lamb 7 @ 8
Mutton, per ft>, dressed @ 8
Oats @ 45
Pork, dressed, per cwt 4 00 @ 4 25
Potatoes, per bu 60 @ 65
Sheep pelts 40 (<b 80
Straw, per ton @ 4 CO
Tallow (,» 4
Veal b\4 a 6
Wheat 90 ® 93

NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS.

•100 In Gold Free.
$100 in Gold or Silver free at the Two

Sams. Any student, or any person,
man, woman or child buying a suit, or
overcoat, in these departments, and
guessing the letters that will open the
safe in our show window, and buying a
suit or overcoat will receive $100.00 in
gold or silver. Four letters of the
alphabet will open the safe and make
the combination. Let any student or
any person take a word with four letters,
hand it in at the Two Sams and buy a
suit or an overcoat, and on January 1st,
receive one hundred dollars in gold. If
any two are alike, the first one guess-
ing receives the one hundred dollars.
At the Two Sams. L. Blitz.

"All things come to him who wisely
works and waits."—Uncle Ben. 34

The Michigan Central Railway will
send round trip tickets during the holi-
days on December 24, 25, 31 and Jan-
uary 1, good to return up to and includ-
ing January 3, at one and one-third fare

CHUKCH NOTES.
Baptist < llilroh.

Dec. 21,10:30 A. u.—Preaching

12:00 M—Sunday school. Students'
classes in Sunday school as follows: A
Young Men's Class—Prof. Beman A
Young Ladies' Class. A Class in the
Greek New Testament (Mark.) — Prof.
J. G. Pattengill. A Class in the Induc-
tive Study of Luke. — Mrs. Dr. A. B
Stevens. A High School Class—Prof.
Montgomery. Senior Bible Class—Prof.
Spalding.

MONDAY, Dec. 22, 7 :00 P. M— Pastor's
Band for Bible Study and Inquiry.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 24, 7:30 P M.—Prayer
meeting.

4'ontt relational C'bnrch.

SUNDAY, Dec. 21,10:30 A. M.—Preaching
service l>y the pat-tor.

12:00 it.—Sunday School.
6:30 P. H. — Young People's Prayer

Meeting.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 24,7:30 P. M.—Prayer

meeting.
l>l*ri|>l«'N* < hnrct i .

Meetings will be held in the parlors
of the Congregational church at 4 30 p.
M. every Sunday until the new church
is completed.

Germau Evangelical Betblebem
(hnrrh.

SUNDAY, Dec.21, 10:30 A.M.—Preaching
service by the pastor.

12:00 M.—Sunday School.
7:30 p. M.—Preaching service by the

pastor.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 24, 7:30 P.M.—Prayer

meeting.
German l.uihernu ZIOU'B lliurrli
SUNDAY, Dec. 21,10.30 A.M.— Preaching

service by the pastor.
7:15 P. M.—Preaching.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 24, 7:30 p. M.—Prayer

meeting.
German Meth xllut Episcopal Church.

SUNDAY, Dec. 21, 9:30 A. M.—Sunday
School.

10:30 A. M.—Preaching.
7:30 p. M.—Evening service.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 24, 7:30 p. M.—Prayer

meeting.
THURSDAY, Dec. 25,10:30A M.—Proach-

ing
7:30 P. M.—Christmas Festival.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Rev. R. H. Rust, D. D., Pastor.
SUNDAY, Dec. 21,10:30 A.M.—Preaching

service by the pastor.
12:00 M.—Sunday school.
6:30 P. M.—Young People's Meeting.
7:30 P. M.—Preaching.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 24, 7:30 p. M.—Prayer

meeting.
Presbyterian Chnrch.

SUNDAY, Dec.21,10:30 A. M.-Preaching
service. Subject: "Business Rules
Found in the Bible."

12.00 M.—Sunday School.
6:30 P.M.—Young People's meeting.
7:30 p. M.—Christmas sermon.
4:00 p. M., first Sunday each month,

'Helper's Hand."
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 24, 7:30 i\ M.—Prayer

meeting.
Ladies'F.M. Society, every second Fri-

day each month.
Ladies' H. M. Society, every fourth

Friday each month.
4:00 P. M., last Sunday each month,

" Willing Hearts."
N«. Andrew's 1'Hnrro.

Rev. Henry Tatlock, rector; Rev. W.
O. Waters, assistant.

SUNDAY, Dec. 21, 8:00 A. H. — Holy
Communion.

10:30 A. M. -Morning service and
sermon.

12:00 M.—Sunday school and Professor
Scott's Bible Class.

3.00 P. M.—Evening service and ser-
mon at Geddes, Sunday school at Fos-
ter's.

7:30 p. M.—Evening service in church.
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 24,7:30 P. M.—Even-

ing prayer.
FRIDAY, Dec. 26, 4:00 P. M.—Litany.

Unitarian Church.
SUNDAY, Dec. 21, 10:30 A. M.—Mrs.

Sunderland will speak.
7:30 p. M.—Mrs. Sunderland will speak

on the subject, "The Origin and De-
velopment of Man's Ideas of Prayer and
Worship."

Students' Christian Association.
SUNDAY, Dec. 21, 9:15 A. M.—Students

meeting in S. C. A. room conducted by
associaiion delegates to the Y. M. C. A.
convention at Flint, Mich.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. L'4, 7 P. 11,—Associa-
tion prayer meeting, followed by the
regular business meeting.

For Farmers Only.
In planning the first equipment of the

Ann Arbor Central Mills, we aimed to
secure a complete outfit for doing all
kinds of farmers' work in our line. As
lime lias passed, many improvements
have been invented which have been
introduced into our mill.

The latent of these is a power clean-
ing machine, designed to replace the
farmers' fanning mill. It is the first to
be placed in any mill in this part of
Michigan, but we have put it in opera-
tion only after thoroughly satisfying
ourselves that the machinery has
proved a marked success in many parts
of the country.

The entire working of the machine
is open to the inspection of all farmers.
It cleans wheat exactly as a fanning
mill does the work, only very much
more rapidly, its capacity being 400
bushels per hour.

All screenings are run into the farm-
er's bags to be ground for feed or taken
home by him, as he sees fit.

This machine is now ready, without
charge for its use, for those who wish
to avail themselves of it.

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.

Ice Creams and Ices served to families
in 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt bricks. Hangeterfer. tf

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, Avg. 17, '89.

USE DR. CRAIG'S
ORIGINAL

Kidney and Liver Cure
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are the only Safe Remedies to nse for
those afflicted with Blight's Disease. Liver Com-
plaint aiid Urinary Affections. Only those pre-
parel in the DRY FORM are the Original and the
Only Kidney and Lver Cure that will restore you
to perfect health

ALL LADIES USB

C. B. R.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Craig Medicine Co.,
•PA.SSA.IC, 1ST. J-

150 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.

CITY NOTICES.

Read Koch & Henne's Christmas ad

Notice something new in Hangster-
ter's ad. 32 tf

Holiday Openings at Randall's this
week, Friday and Saturday. Everybody
invited.

Do not fail to see Martin Haller's Holi-
dav announcement. 34

Holiday Openings at Randall's this
week, Friday and Saturday. Everybody
invited.

Buy 1 lb. of candy and guess at
weight of large stick free at Hangster-
fer's, 32 tf

Sheehan & Co. are offering standard
sets of booksin library binding at
greatly reduced prices

Sheehan & Co. are selling the Ameri-
can reprint of the Oxford teacher's Bible
at half the former price.

Judging from the show windows of
Martin Haller, he must have a splendid
stock of Christmas goods. 34

Sheehan & Co's large stock of gift
books, calendars, etchings and art
novelties will aid you materially in
selecting just what you want.

Sheehan & Co's Christmas window on
State Street is attracting great crowds
daily.

Great clearing sale of children's books
for the holidays at Shoehan's. Books,
latest edition, $2.00 and $1.50, selling at
50 and 25 cents each.

If you intend buying a sewing ma-
chine in the next six months, a Domes-
tic, White, Davis, or New Home, leave
your order with J. F. Schuh on the new
plan. Prices cut down to almost noth-
ing. You cay pay $1.00 per week and
get a brand new machine at from $2.00
to $31.00. Call at once and get a good
machine cheap. 0

Holiday Openings at Randall's this
week, Friday and Saturday. Everybody
invited.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

MONDAY, J)EC. 22, '90
SPEOIALTSPECIAL !

The Original and Roaring Farce Comedy,

"A SOAP BUBBLE"
By Montgomery Phister, Esq.

New Musical. Selections! New Songs I
New Dances I New Jokes f

New Ballads I New Faces !

Introducing the favorite comedian, CHAS. W.
YOUNG, lupported by a perfectly

selected company.

The celebrated and handsomely uniformed.

DOBBINS'BAND AND ORCHESTRA!

85, 50 & 75 cts.,
-RESERVED SEATS AT-

POST OFFICE NEWS STAND.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

MAYER & COMPANY,
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter and Eqqs Received Dailv.

We have everything in the line of

CROCSEHY, GLASSWARE,
and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rat3s. As an induce-
ment for Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME CYCLO-
PEDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with^every$20 worth cf
Groceries paid in ca-»b.

lee Cream.
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio,

strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti.bifque,
nonqnat. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

tf E. V. HANGSTEKFKR.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Holiday Openings at Randall's this
week, Friday and Saturday. Everybody
invited.

If you desire a choice holiday gift or
anything in the line of drapes, banners
or room decorations, rail at the store of
Mrs. Mabel Pond, No. 50 S State-st, cor.
of William-st.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stockhold-

ers of the First National Bank of Ann
Arbor for the election of directors will
be held at their banking house on Tues-
day, January 13th, 1891. Polls will be
open from 10 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.

Ann Arbor, December 3, 1890.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,

S. W. CLARK^OX.
37

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

We have never seen an exhibit of
more beautiful pianos than those which
have recently arrived at the Allmen-
dinger Piano Company's store. Among
twenty shown are those in fancy figured
mahogany, Circassian and French wal-
nut and natural rose-wood. 26tf

Ice*.
Orange, lrmon, strawberry, rns;>berry,

pine «pple, Romnn vw oh.
tf E V HANQSTKBFER.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Mr. John A. dishing, treasurer of
Webster town, will be at the town hall
every Friday in December and at the
treasurer's office in A:in Arbor the
last two Saturdays in the month and at
Gregory's bank in Dexter on the 18th
and 24th, for the purpose of receiving
axes. 31-3

A Product of I'volntloii.
It is scarcely credible, in the light of

recent rai road achievements, when one
considers the high SDeed attained, the
almost absolute protection from danger
afforded by block signals, air brakes,
and the various safety appliances, the
luxurious appointments of palace cars,
and the number of through express
trains in regular service, that this re-
markable development has all resulted
within the past fifty years. The New
York and Chicago Limited of the New
York Central & Hudson River Railroad
is to-day probably the most worthy ex-
ponentof luxury in travel,presentingthe
latest improved devices for ensuring
the safety, comfort and pleasure of its j
patrons. The high standard of excel-
lence maintained by the New York
Central's " Limited " trains is emulated
in all branches of its service. 32

YOU PEOPLE
That wish to see a Bright,
Beautiful Display of Charm-

ing Novelties, suitable for

Christmas
Presents

/—^ A T T A l y

KOCH-& HENNE'S
Furniture and

Carpet Store,

and buy them at prices that
will please and accommodate
everybody. Handsome Fancy
Oak and Rattan Chairs; new-
est designs in Desks and Cabi-
nets, Foot-rests, Fancy Bask-
ets, Rugs, Easels, etc., etc.

Latest Novelties in

FURNITURE

of all kinds, and

-CARPETS-
of every description.

FOLDING BEDS.
THE WELCH. I THE WINDSOR

Our Display is woith your
inspection.

Please call and be pleased
with the Low Prices.

KOCH&HLNNE
36 aud 38 S. Main Street.

AiSTN" A.R/IBO.R,.

ALL HAIL

Merry Christmas!
We are ready Christmas, look in every nook and corner of the Store.

Presents to the right of you. Piesents to the left of you. Presents all
around you. And best of all

PRACTICAL, USEFUL PRESENTS.

Grand Christmas Handkerchief Sale for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Magnificent Styles and Unparalleled Value.

Ladies' and Gents' Pure Linen H. S. Handkerchiefs, io, 15 and 25 cents

' " " " Fancy Border " " 10, 15 and 25 cents

" Fine Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, - - 25,50 and 75 cent s

Ladies' Fine In-
itial Handker-
chiefs, 15 and
25 cents.

Ladies Silk Em-
broide'd Hand-
kerchiefs, 25 c.

Gents'Fine Hand
Embroidered
Handkerchiefs,
50 and 75 cts.

Gents' Fine In-
itial Handker-
chiefs, 25 cts.

L a d i e s' F i n e
Drawn Work
Handkerchiefs
at 5, 10 and 15
cents..

Gents' Silk Muf-
flers, 75c. and
$1.00.

We offer over 600 Distinct Styles, all New and Desirable. For Eco-
nomical Xmas Presents, these

HANDKERCHIEF3 WILL OUTDO ANY RIVAL.

Grand Christmas Apron Sale.
Fine Needlework, Tu eked and Hemstitched Aprons New and Use-

ful for Ladies' Receptions and Housewoik, for Nurses, Chamber and
Waiting Maids. They are cheaper than ordinary Muslin Aprons, only
25, 50 and 75 cents each.

Grand Christmas Sale Elegant Plush Sacques and Jackets.
Our Special Sale BLACK SILKS will be continued for Two Weeks.

Just think of buying a splendid Black Silk Dress for $9.25.

BLACK DRESS GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS.
Fancy Colored Dress Goods and Plaids for Christmas.
250 Fine Silk Umbrellas, Silver Mounted and Plain Handles, at

$1.00, $1.35 and $1.50.
300 Fast Black Gloria Umbrellas, only 75 cents each.
Ladies' Velvet and Cloth Hand Bags, Choice New Styles, 75 cents

to $5,00 each.
500 Pieces Silk Ribbons, half price 5 and 10 cents a yard.

A ROYAL WELCOME TO ALL.

Come in the morning if possible and avoid the immense crowd in
the afternoon.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN,
Leaders of Low Prices. >-'


